
Riots break out

over Bern ad ett
BELFAST. MmUmra Jreiaoi — Street

la Belfast's East Sidte «as met by taektoads
of British reafarcanest* as a mob assaulted
soldiers witfe reels asd bottles asd &e Army

d aiEHl more tea S I iajarai i*ega» a
ago foEowkig the jailing of Seroadetfe

Brit-ata's jws^eM raensber of
' padisooenl and a leader of Kortfaern

Ireland's cwU Tigjbts ussremeot. far her sole
.in t te 1969 "Battle of the Beplde" in

Fwra tar ee l in Armagh. Ml®
reeattlf reeleetad to feer Horfeera district,
called for as end to the rioting isiiiea began
ai Loodooderry'sittareafi^TS^pfiorlarstoafe*
to the streets in lots- areas, tatrlisg bricks,
stones, iron bars a r t gasoiiae bombs at
British froops, poiee and Protestants.

Initial wrteaee erupted wbeo i ® Dev-
lia was amested % British trosps prior to
ber scheduled address to some 2.90O
supporters ioBorag the refection of ber
final appeal m a-1989 riot eGwietaw by a
Belfast jadge. Her request to IK sworn is as
a member sf ParBaHJeBi was also denied.

Violent outbreaks betwsea ber
sapporters gafliered to . hear ber speak,
troops eaMed set to keep the peace, and
koniatKieny Protestants resulted, and a
parade % the Protestant Grange Order in
Belfast drew a bail-of. stones from the 2$-
%-ear-eid cwH r ^ t s leader's supporters as
troops used tear gas to <i^jerse t ie crowds.

Tuesday's riots in Belfast coincided with
a visit by Britsftt Home Secretary Reginald
Maalding ^ ta^s meeting with c^positioo
memiMffs of Parliament was interrupted
twice by tee Labor Party members who
left the session in protest to the home
secretary's refusal to gnaraatee that a spe-
cial act saspeaiaig t&e right ef habeas
corpus is emergem;ies wooM not be applied.

BIFOBiaED sources revealed feat
Maolding has urged. Protestaat anealbers of
the Parliament to ptsb for cai^eDalion of
the traditmeal Qrai^e Pay celebrations
scheduled for July 12 in order to avoid.
f Hither violence.

^C^Btimsffsl ao page 3)

A mob on Beffosf's Springfiefd
rocks as it attempts Jo ctsrupi 43
Protestants through fh« N<»t

Mrs. Nixo
of Peru's '
WASHINTON — After getting as eyt

witness view of the sufferiag aa i mise*i* c
Peru's eartfaqaake victinjs wad attesrfs^
Mass for those killed in the calastrqpb-
which engulfed what is nowbetog called til

A vokcnk erupt ton bes left a
scene of stork, desolate beauty
on the Island of Hawaii. The
blackness of the lava contrasts
with the barren whiteness of a
grove of dead trees.

Marine Air Station is California m Tuesday
by Uie Chief Execstive

EV" ADDITION ui offering aid asd cm-
sQlatkm to Isdians is the feeart of Use Peru-
vian Amies, the First Lady attended a Mass
of Thanksgiving for aid being given to
Peruvians offered Monday BJ Sasth Aajer-

Alvarado and
Peru's First Lady. Bishop Teodosio Moreao
Qaistaaa of Haaraz met the two First Ladies
as tkey approached £he site of Use cathedral
asd posed witfe tbem for photographers in
fraai «f fee r aas . Ziffle explainitt^; to the
visitors the extent of ibedisaster in the area.
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All sectors of archdiocese
give quake aid

Emergency supplies pouring into Miami
from all regions of the Archdiocese — such
as Naples. Stuart and Key West — are
expected to swell the total of 33 toss of food,
clothing and blankets already collected for
the victims of the Peru earthquake.

Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh. Episcopal Vicar
for Spanish-Speaki&g Peoples, and co-
chairman of the Peru Earthqaake Com-
mittee organized by Archbishop Coteman F .
Carrol] three weeks ago to provide aid from
tbe Archdiocese of Miami to the Pern
survivors, explained that response to the
drive has been "most encouraging," out
reminded that items will be needed in Peru
for many months daring tbe reconstruction.

"WE are pleased with the mountains of
clothing, food asd blankets which have
already been donated, bat we will continue to
collect and to ship as Jong as aid is needed
and as long as the donations are received,"
Msgr. Walsh explained.

Thousands of boxes of clothing and food
will be shipped to Peru aboard the S.S.
Ciudad Cucuta on July S, Msgr. Walsh
said.Also scheduled for shipping on the same
date are 40 beds donated by SL Francis
Hospital and an oxygen teat

All hope "of air transportation for the
materials is gone," Msgr. Walsh said. Cargo
space aboard planes going to Pern is not
available in large enough lots to
accommodate all of the materials which
have been collected.

on page 5}

ACCEPTING A eKeek far food suppttss
from Nicaragwan Consul Luis DeBojrU
{ce«f»r}, dean of Miami's Consular Corps,
is Msgr, Bryan O. Waish, £pi&copat Vicar
for Spanish-Speaking Peoples and co~
eiiolrmofi of th& Peru Earthquake Com-
nitee. L««y R«*** (right) <s* the S+.
Vincent tie Pout Society was present af
Iwmscutata-LaSaHe high scliool — centra!
storage area — wtteo Mr. PeBnyU present-
ed fbe check on behalf of trie entire
Consular Corps.

What's ahead
for Model City?

See page 22
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CO 3 AN PEE 'JGEC YOU1* sai>.-. AT V * i

EmesJo L Perdfomo, was ofdame-d !« Episcopal Vkcr for the
she pue&thsorti fast Saturday Speaking Peoples through wh«e
evening in S(. John Boscs CKyrch by p*^ram fter Unoccompanied Cuban

Morcelo Serin Soulo* of <3ii3dr«n FoJhet Pefdomo come Jo

Refugee youth ordained
Members of Miami s Lstss American

cr.7iri« ihe Cfearch *f Si J=sn &3S» !ar. Saoirday evesjr^
tc- parucipate in cerent»nies of ordusaticn daring wfc:ch
Faifcer Enwsts L Perdomo was onfam«d EO the pnesuuxxf
for «fce Diocese of Matasuss ir, hss nauve Cuba.

Btsfeop Mareelo G«nn BcaSa« of Owlsteca. Horxfuras.
corierred "J» S>tcrvn«nt ol Holy Orders oa ifce jx*otfc. wl»
came to Mtami m 19© ustkr care of the Vaaccoirpanied
Cuban ClaWfsi's Program lcaagorated by M^r Br%-a>i O
Walsfc- Episcopal Vicar for the Spanish-Speaking Peoples in
the Archdiocese of Miami

BURDINE'S

HCLI
SLNSATICNS

Father Leo J. Trese dead,*
former columnist for Voice'

<NC Sena Service}

POMPANO BEACH —
R«piem Mass was concele-
brated in Bless«i Sacrameit
Cathedral, Detroit, for
Fatfeer Leo J. Trese, na-
tionally known author and
former Voice cotamaist, wn&
died here on June 23.

John Cardinal Dearden of
Detroit was the principal
celebrant of the Mass for
Father Trese, who had re-
sided since 1968 at St. Eliza-
beth Gardens.

A NATIVE of Port Hu-
ron, Mich., who was ordained
in Detroit in 1927, Father
Trese was engaged in parish
work and post-ordination
studies until 1950 when his
first book, "Vessel Of Clay,"
described as the "diary of a
Michigan country priest" was
published. It became a best
seller and he subsequently
wrote 14 other books.

His column, "God's
World," was a regular fea-
ture of The Voice prior to 1986
when he retired from writing.
In addition to his pastoral

work and writing, Father
Trese gained a reputation as a
retreat master.

In addition to his sister,
Sister Alice Trese, S.S.J., of
Kalamazoo, Mich., who came

heretocare for him during the
last months of his illness, he •
is also survived by II nieces •
and nephews, including 1
Father John A. Trese.
Birmingham, Mich.

Archdiocese of Miami
Weekly Publication

Second-class postage paid at
Miami, Florida. Subscription
rates: $5.00 a year; Foreign,
$7,50 a year. Single copy 15
cents. Pubtished wery Fri-
day aC 6201 Biscayne l d
Mterti, Fla. 33138.

Unwind...

then reward yourself
with America's most
popular whiskey.
Seagram's 7 Crown.
Say Seagram's and Be Sure.

s«5W« Dismiss cosspssr. HEW ?O«K ci n. atftoEo »His«£r-8e raeof-~

?HOP MA. 8 m mnw:> S

Shift Gown. Nylon tricot hf Aristocraft. S-M-L . . . . 3*99

F a m o u s Make P a n t y h o s e Fist knit, demitoe..,. 1.99

Sunglasses . Metal, tortoise, rimless frames. Reg.$3 . . ,1,99

Barbecue Gr i l l . Cast aluminum Reg. 24.99 19.99

Men's Sportswear Save 3 0 % to 5 0 %

1 0 " Capr i F a n . G.E. motor Reg. 12.99 9.99

Straw Handbags Comp, 5.98-8.98 3.99

Mini Half Slip And Hip Hugger. Reg. $5 . . .2.99

Just bring along your Burdtne's credit card
ami charge these greot savings

All Burdine's Stores Closed Saturday July 4

SORRY, NO MAIL, PHONE ORDERS

1
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Pilots of abortion I
bill go reeling to

defeat in election
" la ALBANY. N.Y. two state legislators who
[ played key roles in pelting the state's new abortion-
: vr.-demano law threagft Ihe New York legislature
; v ere defeated ss primary elections The new law goes

:nto effect July I
Democratic Assexnbiynian George M. Michaels of

Auborn. predicted bis own defeat in April when he
enabled the bill, virtually stripping the state of all res-
trictions regarding abortion, to clear the Assembly.

Mietiaels switched his vote from negative to
affirmative, insanag the bills' passage. At the time he
announced his vote switch. Michaels told the
Assembiv he realize*! "I am terminating my own poli-
tical career." .

The other legisiator defeated was Republican
State Sen. D- Oiatoa Dominick. among (he chief
pilots gf the bill in theSenate-

la HONOLULU, statistics reported by hospitals in
Hawaii disclosed that 862 abortions have been per-
formed since the state's aaresirietive abortion law
west into effect three inoaS&s ago. The figures showed
three-fourths of the patients were single •women,
mostly HI the 20-I0 age bracket. Youngest patient was
13. the eldest. 45. More than half the patients were
white, with Orientals numbering one-fourth of the re-
mainder.

In VATICAN CITY, it was announced the fmirth
World Day of Peace to be declared by Pope Past! VI
would have an anti-racist theme. The theme —
"Every Mas Is My Brother" — is designed to fit in
with the United Nations* worldwide campaign against
racism in lf?L Father Jean Le Gall. C.S.S.P.. of the
papal secretariat of state, is presenting the theme to
the press. sa«i that it had been published so far in ad-
vance of Xew Year's Day — which is World Day of
Peace — in order to five ample time for preparations
by national and local committees dealing with
celebrations of the dav.

In LO?*DOX. Canfital John Heenan of Westmin-
ster was reportedly being considered for membership
in Britain's Howse of Lords by former Prime Minister
Harold Wilson, according to a London newspaper.
Two days before the recent British elections, which
saw Edward Heath taking over as prime minister, the
strongly pro-Conservative London Evening News
reported that Wilson was thinking of making the
cardinal a member of Britain's non-elected upper
chamber of Parliament.

In ORLEANS. FRANCE, Bishop Guy-Marie
Riobe of Orleans expressed his support for a priest
and layman who ha^e begun a total fast to protest the
French government's decision to sell 18 Mirage jet
fighters to Brazil. "When France tolerates the plan to
seli 16 Mirages to Brazil, we are wounded in our con-
science as men and as Chrisiians,"said Bishop Riobe.
The bishop published his statement in support of
Father Jean Desbois and Prof. Jean Marie Muller.
both of the Orleans diocese who had said earlier that
they would fast from June 19 to July 3.

In STOCKPORT, England, senior nurses at Step-
ping Hill Hospital have refused to assist in any further
abortion operations. As a result the Manchester
Regional Hospital Board will transfer all future
abortions to other hospitals within its area. The stand
of the Stockport nurses could lead to similar action
being taken in hospitals in other areas. Disquiet
among the nursing profession over the working of the
1967 Abortion Act is known to be widespread.

In QUITO, Ecuador's President Jose Maria Ve- | |
lasco Ibarra has joined the President-elect of Co- %
lombia in saying he wants no birth control program if
for this country. Misael Pastrano Borreno, who will %4
assame Colombia's presidency in August, said birth >|
control programs are "not suited to our national : j |
situation." &,

internationalization of Church's
government being pushed ahead

ROME — • NC - Efforts t»ward lassraattsna!
repr^enlauoij is the Vslicaa offices Ussi f«»-«ns tbe Cfersis
are achieving success, despite stoe remaaacs af m

g
Thai is the coocittswn of Falter Fioretki CaraSi. S J .

writing «s Ihe Seme Jewit pub!icaiies Ctnlia Cattrtka.
FaUter Cavalii femtA that in tbe decade frara ISMHt to ifft

the nsanfaer ef fusions went itmr, atest 756 te S i . K*U« ito
niitnter of aoa-Iiattafts increased Item 575 » a*«r {.469

this mwesests as taeres* «f oalv 14

Hill
111!

p p s
a plaque in lr*nt of the Jdbn F.

Kennedy Memorial f» designed -Awing
dedication cecttnenws in domntamrt
Delias. The mmmmiai — « ctnofatpit, m
empty fontb — stowb 200 yard* fwm
rf*e site srf Presi<$eo* Kennedy's
assassination o« Hov. 22, 1963,

Fatal riots flare
after Bernadette's
arrest In Ireland

Meanwhi l e . bosh
Catholic and Protestant
religious leaders had urged
an end to ail violence in
statements issued last
Suoday. Cardinal William
Conway of Armagh joined
heads of the Anglican Church
of Ireland, the Methodist
Church and the Presbyterian
Church calling on ""all Chris-
tians . . . to give a Christian
example of tolerance and
restraint," and declaring
"We have been deeply
saddened and shocked by the
renewed outbreak of
violence."

The religious leaders
expressed sympathy with the
bereaved and homeless, and
called for "men of goodwill
not to lose heart" and adding
that individuals must work
against violence.

We invite all Christian
people," they said, "'to
redouble their prayers and to
give a Christian example of
tolerance and restraint in all
they say or do.

SOME 2,500 additional
British troops have been
flown into the province this
week to reinforce the 9,000
already stationed here.

The current rioting has
taken on new dimensions,
according to a government
spokesman, because last

August many Cathohcs
b e u e v e d they were
defending their homes and
families. "This urns'" he
said, "there was planned
arson and gusmer> active
against the army."

The spokesman defended
the government's record in
social and po!?ce reform
following last year's rioting
by Catholics snd stated,
"this time there can be no
doubt of anyone taking
action in the streets in behalf
of civil rights." The weekend
of violence left Belfast
littered with rubble and
burnt-out autos. Shops and
bars in several areas were
looted and burned by
gasoline bombs, a hotel was
destroyed and two British-
owned" department stores
were set ablaze. Damage
was estimated in the
millions, far greater than
that resulting from last
year's rioting. Hospital
casualty wards were packed.

Since October. 1968,
Northern Ireland has been
rocked by a series of
demonstrations and riots
arising out of the conflict
between the Protestant
majority and the Catholic
minority. The Catholics
maintain that they are
discriminated against is
jobs, housing, voting and
education.

{«• !ta£utt».
ttmmi MS percent
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f | ifce wi^ of Use Council. Pspe Paal an-
iSe referra of toeCana at the be^WBH^ of bts ponti-

ftcate is Sepmnber. I9d in an anobtrttsive wav. smsi",
changes lse§ai!

FOR I^STANCE. as Failwr Cavalh pomted sat oaul 1»4
the advisory Rjesabsrs « ^wb esofpregatrtB were exctosivetv
cardinals Pope Paul not only dsnuu&ed the naiflber al
st&stsets. fell altered the prcporlKm ol cardinals by namtag
dt«resas ip^iops aM beads of Beiipsos orsfcrs to th«se

ihe
e»a«T*|rte of the mteatKKi of Pope Paal to change

order teme apjwer.s tn a » »eauor. of «e*-
In lw§ ©I these, the advisers are almost ail bisfteps

is iJbe CooiKtl of the Latty ifeey are excIsistve-Jy iay p
lor Jsstsc-e aed Peace
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Kent not Cambodia
blamed for disorder

CHICAGO - >XC' -
Waves of stisdent strikes on
approximately 30 perceni of
ice nation's campuses lass
montb were set off by kiiSing
of four stactests at Kesit Slate
University rather war, U.S.
entry into Cambodia, accord-
ing to a study here.

Fewer than a third . about
TSCh of Use nation's colleges
and uBiversiues participated
in the first national student
strike in American history.
bat the protest level was
called "unprecedented" by an
Urban Research Corporation
study.

THE deaths of two black
students at Jackson State Col-
lege in Mississippi May 14 did
not noticeably affect the level
of protest, the study reported.

John Naisbitt. president
of the private commercial re-
search organization here,
said that after President
Nixon's speech April 30 about
American troop entry into
Cambodia, strikes and
boycotts hit campuses at a
rate of 20 a day for the first
three days of May. This, he
said, is only slightly above the
normal level of protest acti-
vity for that time of year.

AFTER the Kent shoot-
ings May 1 campus protests
rose to more than 100 a day
for four days. "In spite of

Cambodia, withmu the Kent
Stace deaths, there woaJd
have beets DO national student
strike," .Naisbitt said.

'•The evidence is clear."
he added- "that the deaths of
four white students escalated
years of student unrest to his-
toric heights that shocked the
nation: the deaths of fwo
black students under similar
circumstances had little
effect on an essentially white
Rational student strike.""

The report shows that
while campus protest
methods varied, there was
general unilv on demands
for:

• Immediate, unilateral
U.S. withdrawal from South-
east Asia.

• Release of all "political
prisoners."

» An end to university
"complicity" with war-
related efforts.

Although no region in the
country was free from protest
activity, the report showed
the highest participation was
in the East and mid-Atlantic
states, followed by the Middle
West, the West and the South.

The highest percentage of
protest occurred at schools
with enrolments of more
than 10,000. Public and pri-
vate institutions were
affected equally, according to
the study. *

p
OR COtlltlOn!

. The magnificent Sheraton-Four Ambassadors offers evi
• club meetings, and .social events. A small, intimate lum

memorabie -milestone. You mav relv on meticulous personal;

for weddi
heon becomes

3771966 S h e r a t o n
Foiu* Ambassadors
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Refugees
Saphcef
Hernandez
a«vd son.
Roberto,
4, enjoy
a meat
aboard
a flight

Miami to
their new
home in
New
Orleans.

New home, new start
in land of the free

By JOHN E. SULLIVAN
SEW ORLEANS, La,

iNC? —The plug bad to be re-
paired before the refrigerator
woeld work, there "were no
ligbtbalbs in the ceiling fix-
tures and no lamps on the
tables.

Bat then, there was only
one table in the apartment, a
plastic and steel kitchen table
with six chairs. And the only
other furaitare was the beds.

It hardly seemed Is
bother Raphael Hernandez
and feis wife. Carmen. After
ail. this was home. And die
apartment did have three
large bright bedrooms, a
dining room and a large living
room,

FOR daughter Rita. 19.
there was only one question.
quietly put to her mother:
Would* she get a room of her
own, away from her three
younger brothers? Maybe,
was the answer.

For fee three boys the
trip had been an adventure —
and instead of ending now. it
was still going on. No light-
bulbs? A young neighbor,
aboat the age of 10-year-old
Raphael, offered to take them
to a nearby supermarket to
buy them.

And so, while Raphael
and seven-year-old Lazaro
shopped, their father repaired

tee refrigerator plag, foor-
year-oW Roberto explored,
and Rita made the bed. Car-
men Hernandez walked
slowly from room to room,
cataloguing the needs: soap
and a shower curtain for the
bathroom, a towel rack for
the kitchen, cur ta ins . . .

Then she smiled, first to
herself and then, slowly, to
her husband as he eame
through the kitchen door, the
refrigerator humming in the
background,

YES, said the smile,
this is home. The furniture
will be bought in time, and ail
the other accoutrements of

the middle class life they
knew once in Cuba. Bat they
weren't important now

This was home and as
long as they paid the rent it
was theirs.

The schools and a large
park, were near by, the living
room looked out or. a pleasant
lawn, the neighbors they had
seen seemed friendly

The Hernandez odyssey
began a long time ago. when

The Hernandez 06y&sej \v.
o feasg time ago, wrfcefi
—then 34, ambitious ssdl ca-
pable ilespHe only a fourth-
gratie education — opened his
own restaurant in SO*J*S, o
country town 30 miles sowffc-
west of Havana. That wcs in
1956.

and capable despse onfv a
fo&nlMgrade edecausa —
gjesjwi fc« own restaaraat Is
Basta a e&actry tsurs 30
miles scuthwest of Havana
Tbat was :s :^S srai the
fasn:Iy bad moved tn:o a \zrgt
apannter: o%sr *.he renau-

The b us:r«5 prospered —

Vcj.-g Rapr-ae: **a5- ix-rr, u",

Laiar- Dauen'.-er Rssa was
ab:??:;' 3i\«ni a pn^a'.escteioi
and za;" STT.1? •?! ;fcs ©du»
C3*;'jr. her paten;? had rat
been ab-:e sa receive

By 1963. Fidel Castro had
been tn po^-er five years and
•Jie rewfatirr. had left nsach
of Bavia git.cdtrsg the Hsr-
naadez isrr.ily. anwucised It
woa:d ssly be s matter cf
tirne. however. Raplisei Her-
r.sr.dez *J;oaf&i. tor he had fae-

less and sess — esperiaiiy
sosr.e of the ssde-«ffect3

Like tfee Russians, who
cam* is Cuba to advise
Castro.

TIME and revolution and
ihe Russians caa^ t up wjtjj
Hernandez or, Oct IS. IS63
Sorr.eoae med £0 psi up a
Russta.r- flag m his restan-
rant

Raphsd Hernandez lore
it down

The c o n s e q u e n c e s
followed qsidtiY- arrest, con-
fisc&nor, of the restaurant,
two years in jail, more years
working m ike case fiekis
Rita was removed ircsn her
private scboo! — irstn any
school — and put to work in
the fields

They were permitxed so
hve ir, their apartmenl over
the restaurant By now it kad
reopened under a siate-
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Vacation
DRIVE
THRU

The most elegant
functions with the

ultimate in
pers onalized

service
CONFIRMATIONS

RECEPTIONS
WEDCHNGS

Banquets • Meetings
Parties for up to

3,500 guests
Special Broadway Show-

Nightclut Functions
BtLLGOLDRING

Executive FOSKS Director

• PHONE: UN 5-8511)

WITH THE TOP

THOROUGHBREDS

EMJOY AM AFTERHOQR
OF THRIUAMG ACTIOti

GRANDSTAND<
ADMISSION I

CLUBHOUSE S3.00

POST TIME 1:15

DAILY DOUBLE 1st t 2nd
GREAT PERFECTHS

BUS SERVICE DIRECT TO TRACK

SPEND THE 4th
AT THE RACES!

{maturing the

INDEPENDENCEBAY
HANDICAP

m MCWC TVESHtS • N0K1MRS

HOW THRU OCT. 31

LION
COUNTRY
SAFARI
AFRIC&M WILBLIFf PBESEBV£

Over WO Lions Roaming Wild

'••' '^1^'l4fr

", West Palm Beach at Royal^** Palm Beach
Fla. Turnpike Exits 8 or S

X Wttt lions eye-16-rjf at ;our n r wrndoir. Sfwm! as feaer sr sptad
the day. Enjnj Pel's Corstr. Hippo Islf Bost Rye, farie Hat
Kesfaurant, i'tcnic atta. mi other atirzcfkras. Btlnt taar cansra.

OPEN S A.M. RAIK OR SHINE. LAST AQMtSSIQN 5:30 P.M.

mihe

oihm

fh*

Ors fen release £rsfr; jail in
I3S6, Rasiae'* krew what be
wanted, cmi A fristd ;o
Piieno RJCD cU(2n«d "Jie farr.-
ily usder the rewly-bepu;
Csban Rtftiges
Rafae l applied to t i
gaverr.rr.ent for a place or, one
ol Ifee Miamv̂ KKiRd nefuge«

AND 3» west bacs vo the
cane f leJds lo ̂ ai?. On March.
1970. s govemmens officiai
laid tfe^n ID report to Vara-
d€Tt> Airport aw* days later
— :feey wcsiM p? to the United
States tbea. The same
aaot&er olijciai cajne.
toned ifeetr pos^ssoss, and
lodced thsr: w t of ifcetr
bame.

They lived witis friends
uatil Marcfe 13, wbec a taxi
driver agreed to take iiseix: to
VaraderoforS240

A few fcooraf ialer they
were in Miami

Foor days later — tfte>-
had been boosed, fed and
given cletiuag a; Freedom
Huuse at Miami's ajrport —
the Hernandez family

boarded an Essierr. A:ruire?
for New Or£«aas and

their r.e« home
Riis earned a new port-

able radto. Ha|Aae'i a huge
bag of American

jc boc4s Laiarti 7
* headache and fever

fr.-m ihe rcuure aawcu-
lauoas Robertc watchec
every detai" cirefal and
wsde-eyed

THE weCccrr.'.n? party a'.
•Ae Xew GrJears as^
Jarge — larger "rsr:

cordial Sirs Eiae C«r-
niglia, wife of a New Orleans
doctor, and direc1.:: a! the
New Orleans archdiortse's
Cuban Prograjn. ar.d rwo of

The few small ba^s ere
picked up aad the family
climbed into a F-r-rd van.
Witii:r. a- hour tbej- had filled
oot ihe uectsssn- forms at
Mrs. Cernifiia's office dowr,-
ktmn She had wrtiten a check
to cover urmsediate expenses,
and the party was of: '.-:. the
Miaimax store — owned and
operated by Cubans — to buy
•on credit- beddisg.
and other necessities

G A L T FORT LAUDERQALE. FLORIDA

800 feet fif private

• 2 ocEaRfrent dininf roans/
coffee stiop

• 2 swinging lounges/nightly

ocean beach

• FREE Golf

• FREE Tennis

• FREE parting

• FREE Beach Chaises I Pads

WEEKEND
SPECIAL s
3 Day: per 16
2 Nitec

FREE
firaiiy ftan

Check in e«rty Friday
Check ottt l a te S d !

, T or 2 children tffidef 1S in
same rssm *:tij pirsr.B

Ca!ll-8SM581

Salt Qceaa Wilt Hott!
On Use OCSJO. Ft. Laududale. Fiorida

ii yoa'vt got ai! Jhssa Uimgs going...
I'm interested in coraing. Kites and 9rocSares pftiss!

MSKE

teems.
\an
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f*IoTi<Iitti*s ttevs
to the tm**e #i

victims in l*«ru £n
response to on vpp*<& fpom
AtihimhGp Col«man F.
Caweti. At left K*y Westers
unlottd b©x#$ of
for Perwvkscw. At right
Scoots of Troop 54, K«f
West. s#«l arwf jwarfc
eertsrns for shipment t*
Miami and iimn to thtt
quok

All sectors of archdiocese
contribute to quake relief

&* Dade County clothing
is still being s>rled and
packed at Immaculata-
LaSaMe Ugh school. Ap-
proximately 20 tons of dona-
tions have poured into Dade
csiieetioB points and are be-
ing processed.

In Broward County
almost 2,908 boxes have been
readied for shipping aad
there is still approximately
IMfiS pwajs of clothJBi to
be sorted.

More tfaaa 6.06S pounds
of aid have beea received at
the centra! collection point
in Palm Brack County.

Coart St. Mary Star of
the Sea ©f the Catholic
Daughters of America
helped to coordinate the
efforts of 15 religious de-
nomination in Use Key West
area who collects! some
three tons of clothes, food

and supplies for the Pera
victims.

THE Key West CDA has
called for other courts in the
state to participate in the
drive for cmAriimtions.

Donations from all areas
of the Archdiocese have not
yet beea totaled, but are
expected to acid, tons of
dotting to the already
weighty load.

Cash donations of 120,000
have beea received by the
earthquake committee and
will be forwarded along with
the materials to Juaa
C a r d i n a l Larsdazuri
Ricketts, Archbishop of
Lima, who will distribute
them through parish
churches in Peru.

In describing the drive's
preseat success, Msgr.
Walsh pointed out. "These
supplies will be needed for
many months to come 5B
order to stave off the threats

First Lady views
Peru quake area

fiCcsssirroed f«ssE page 1)

Mrs. Nixon flew in from
the U.S. summer White
House in San Clemeate,
Calif., bringing with her
bundles of relief goods and
cash gifts from Americans
for v i c t i m s of t he
earthquake. The aid is being
distributed to the survivors
of the quakes and floods that
destroyed 20 towns in the
northern Andean valleys,
killed 50,000 and left some
30Q.G0S homeless.

AFTER the Mass and
thanksgiving services Mrs.
Nixon and Mrs. Velasco left
immediately for the disaster
areas. Overflow crowds
greeted Mrs. Nixon at the air-
port and the cathedral despite
months of tension over Peru's
restrictions on American
enterprises in this country.

Earlier at a briefing
session in the U.S. embassy,
Mrs. Nixon was given "a
preview of the relief work
being done in the Huayas
valley — the hardest hit —
by U.S. voluntary groups,
including U.S. Catholic
Relief Services (CRS) and a
host of American Protestant
and Catholic missionaries.
She saw maps and pictures
of the disaster area.

AFTER a flight to Antaz
in a U.S. plane. Mrs. Nixon
took a helicopter to visit
Huaraz and fly over Yungay
and another buried town.
Ranrariea. She spent some
time in Huaraz visiting the
emergency relief and
medical centers there, many
manned by priests and nuns.

At Huaraz, the U.S.
First Lady saw the work of
reconstruction already
began by survivors after the
pattern of the Yoang Towns,
and under a massive govern-
ment aid plan.

Two plane loads of
blankets, tents and winter
clothing for children brought
in by Mrs. Nixon's party
were immediately sent to
the disaster area.

THESE relief goods are
in addition to tons of cloth-
ing, food and medicines
already sent by Americans
through CRS and by other
voluntary organizations. -.

The First Lady's visit to
Peru's disaster area was not
without personal risk. Hua-
raz has been quarantined and
relief and medical team in
the area are constantly
checking health hazards.
Pood and water are the main
problems.

FURNITURE INTERIORS

of boca
Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living

2980 N,Federal Boca Raton

of starvation and disease
while the people of Petti re-
build what they feave. tost..'"

Canned goods, blankets,
eSotlsiijg and other supplies
may be left at any Catholic
Church wi thin the.
Archdiocese of Miami for
collection. They should be
securely wrapped aad sealed
in cardboard tees with fee
contents labeled en the out-
side.

Checks may be made out
to the Pera Earthquake
Fund, Catholic Service Bu-
reau. 1325 West Flatter St..
Miami, FJa. 33125.

DEERFIELD 8£ACH unidmat* brought i«met Connovght«rt. pastor, h
relief iuppim to St. Ambro** Church sWwrs ?«o4fngr ever the collection
where women porhfoismets re©d**d wifrh yiwng vo+wn!e«rs. Jane! Weiss
the boxes few *hipme«l. Father Nency Griffrfch*. arx! Judy Weiss,

LEE BLOUNT
Manager

Norwood Office

We eliminate risk md assure
the growth of your savings!
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FROM THE FIRST.
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5 % Annual Interest 5 . 1 3 % Aunt Yield

Savings Certificates
5% to 7Y2% SB&5.39% to 7.78%
depending on amount and term of deposit.

The TOWER OF THRIFT FOR ALL SOUTH FLORIDA

MITCHELL WOLFSON
Chairman of the Board

MILTON WEISS
President MIAMI BEACH

FEDERAL
S A V I N G S AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAIN OFFICE: 401 Liffcsta Rsstf MsII, Uimi SEKfe P*.- 53S-S311

SOUTH SHORE: 755 Washington Are., Musi) Beack Mr: 53I-S51J

HORTH SHORE: 301 - Tfit«., MhMni Brach Ffc

5BMSY iUfSr 333 Ssasj I d a BW., BJsmi PS; M7-1413
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The Cuban Mafia?
EDITOR'S COMMENT

Have you ever heard of the Irish Mafia, the Jewish
Mafia, or the Puerto Rican Mafia* No — well, neither
have we!

How about the Cuban Mafia": Sun- y>u ha1, t- and >-*
have we'

Why"' Because daring -hi*: p:t.<: week ih«- ivnn
Mafia" was burn >iu: •_.£ rko t jrehi'.jd .: :>:•.-

exiles havi* made ?•> th«?&>-.nh YV r:da c---rr;nrjr;;!:y
Why Herald reporters •* yld £,* -u* >i *he;r vrav vt

cam the a-rm ' Cuban Ms:;,* " v>r.r. ;-.;; i ;-> .r2-ir,:?es

: » ; * - : • • - • : ;

r^ted States
--i:r;» «•

bv

Mis:::: Herald in new.- -v ;n
sar::- tics arrests in Miami and i

"verse 14! per&w were c^an
cairo and i.>*r.er drug- ir'.n :
Federal agents, the gbnt rim:, operating !'r;>m I'uor:;-
Hkv. was composed of persuns in many nationaiitv
groups, many with Latin American names, and rrietr.v i>i
then:, of course, of Cuban ohs'm.

WE MAKE a point of this because on another oc-
casion, earlier this year. The Voice charged thai the
Miami Herald is using its news columns to support the
views expressed on iis editorial page.

The case here being that increasingly efforts are
under way. many of them es"er so subiiminally. \o
discredit members of the Cuban community.

The reason, we fee!, is to bolster the Herald'? edi-
torial position asking that the Cuban refugee airlift be
cat off Editorially, that ne.vspaper has charged that
Miami can no longer absorb more Cuban, exiles, thai
only the old and the sick are being allowed to leave
Cuba in the company of the dregs of the population thai
Castro wants to get out of his hair

AT THE same time it does not. however, point
oat on its editorial pages, the enormous contributions w
the economic and cultural growth which the Cuban

•j-;*It"':::-\.-; r- A". ..I .

a.- ' • 'a;h--!:- --vr.;.:-r-; ;.::

New postal rules
may cut smyf but

not full answer
.~.z 7 ••-'•'•.-1 v , r : ' v ""*.•

The '.'r.'.tec Su:*s iir.m — ir.
rgar.ij* 'j& V S p,,-st Office

FOR 2 r.frw<W' "^r-:> : ..r r -V.v ;.*:*:•. ;,*.»;,
from u>;nc thv yr-pc'.".̂ *.: J-: Nv£r- ->'&.<••- .uer.'.i:".:^
criminals, and T^rr- :v,- ;dtnU:»!-i;:^n r .-"••err.:"? the
<.',*!wr uf 'jEher ;aw breaker.- •>•.*: "A..U:^ tr,i~K ;r.a: ̂ /n;e
lesson had been k-^rned

Bat again, jus: tha- week r. p ast- ".€ .-: ',':*; Herald <
City Edi'isin. ;>;' Wetlnerfa>. Ju!» 1. ::> a st-ry =-.'R-
rernine the municipal b-;nd e:c-;-w-.<-: •*!• f-.r.d :ti? head-
Ime*

"Ctiban>. Whites PRK and Cr->--..?e .'.-: Birds '
The cunnolatir.n behind thi? h^5C:ir.fr ;> e"C'.rerr:e:v

fiangemus
Mexican Amc'ri-jar^ ur.i Ncsr?- A.-ntrsc-a-a are

br.ter witne?.-"es •-•-• '.vr.:i: var. harper, wr.er. ?U'h
d'-st'riminaiion s< n:ade < =-.:-t-rr.:nE n-i'.-.via^ '-r.2:r. sr.t
racial genesis

We fervently hi>pe the head!:r.t- wa? a rr.ir.akc
Aeain. we * all up^n the Miarr:; H^r^'d ;.; k « p K>

news where ii bt;;nng? — m :;». news pases — srd ::s
eduonai ron^meni «jn the pag*: where:: bel >r.z*

has *..£•: 3. *?r.c; ar.v.

57r.uinii:I :r, America
The ar.u-j»rrcjrapr.y ;s,-n a U

a hu% passed by tbe i"nj;ed Siai«$ House -r, Rerreser.ia-.ives
OK Apr;; 14 — is the fsrss siep we- hjpe \T. a fc-ng s&r.zs ^
meves u orrb • •pollctiw «' ±e mirm

SINCE Sie Sspreme Court decision o! 1961 dealing wtU:
cbscetity a> tse maiis coaiastw has Su.-roar^ed f̂te d#?-
:saiis: «f obscenity and nude 1? dtffK»:1 fcr pclrce. po-st wffsce
sms oifeer law erjforcetnens agencies to br;n£ concrete cas«s

Violent ones a small minority * * *
Dear Editor:
We the Student Council of Our

Lady ot Lourdes Academy in Miami.
Florida, do approve the enclosed
resolution, and submit it to you as an
expression of oar concern. We feel that
sack an expression by the "silent
majority" of youth has been long
overdue.

We urge ymi to do whatever you
can to bring a halt to this most un-
fortunate situation of violence OB our
nation's campuses.

Thaak you.

RESOLUTION
"There seems to be an increasing

amount of public sentiment in this
great country of oars opposing the
dissent of today's yoath. We believe
this negative view lias been spanned,
and rightfully so, from the majority of
peaceful dissenters.

"As Americans, we hold dear the
rights of freedom of speech, freedom
of assembly, and the freedom to dis-
agree and voice our disagreement.
But, these freedoms are being
threatened by a group of agitators that
preach peace on one band and create

civil disobedience and threaten civil
war on the other. There are youth
groups in this country that openly
profess that their only aim is to over-
threw our government.

"It should be re-stressed, however,
that these groups, while alarming, are
still in 3 very small minority. We feel
that it is time for us, as part of the
'silent majority* of youths, to clarify
this unjust blanket labeling -of oar
generation.

"We would also like to issae a plea
to our peers on college and high school
campuses alike to avoid this destruc-
tive, useless disruption of ipeaee and
eliminate the battleground of ftese
minority groups.

"Our very freedoms are feeing
undermined and the very structure of
our republic is being threatened by
these few militants. We, the majority
of today's yoath. must not let them
succeed".'"

Most sincerely.

Donna Mennltto
President-Elect, Student Cooncil

Our Lady of Loardes Academy
Miami

Thanks for

the boost
Dear Editor

As oar academic year
elsses we become sn-
crsasiagiy aware ::':hepfcs-
ress o«r insitmwo:: has made
in the past year Y-J
associates have c
to this progress h\
the cooununkv of our ad-
vancements and acnvsues

We-wisb to thank you for
your interest in Saau Joseph
College. Yeur cooperation in
helping as c r e a t e a
«MiHiiunieat!on between col-
lege and community is most
appreciated.

Sincerely vours.

Sister Mary Martha. S.S.J,
President

St. Joseph College of Florida
Jensen Beach

TT:e Qpir.'^r, 3f the coar: ; - the -952 M&-a Enterpr^es
vs Day case sei {£« foltowmg smgle test f̂ r dect-drag whether
challerjjed rRa".er:a: is ofescsse ' whether :c Ih? averagt1

person appiyss|t cosieRpwary can:—ur.::y siairfards. ths
i feme of she rn.aser.ai taken as a whsie appeals v

interest
Tbat ddixansr, mbtch ssemed ss irrJasive wfters fcsndec

by che cgs". broagh! malersal k r defeates wharh have
lasssd lor «ar:y a decade The exact .—easing cf " prarier.:

"" has never been setued upon
addition la effectively han-s'rirg^r many law en-

sgeixcses m atsempjs '.•:- prssecate " sn:u:-
peddiers. the n;!:Kg has alfewec a wide variety .=:*
masazjnfs. f:lsns &cckj>. as i pamphle:? — '-ffsnsjve to :rsf
average ciuzen by their very exrsierrce- mj?h less deEiverv *.
thehcase — a> be d:s:nb'Jied

Aiihougfc c::tz«is grcups have al:e^~.p'.ed :c be heard 1-
tr.esr demasds fvr controls 3R use of site V S Ma:: services bv
th?se ^«s are reajly coihsnf more j'r.sn - smut-peddlers,
legtsiators have bee: slow to listen and slower ia act for the
moss part

THIS FIRST nep User., ss significant A group called
Morality iss Media — co-founded by Father Morton A HiU.
S.J.. who is also a member of the President's Commission on
Obscenity asd Pansagrapfey — recently finished coudscting 3
series of «td toe committee bearings across the United Slates
so point ap tfce fact that Aixjericans are concerned about wfaat
is beifig sen tisrajgts the mails.

Father Hill explaxoed. "Tbii iis the year that decides if
America will become another Sweden" in the sale of por-
rasgraphie aM obscene material

While the Senate amendment u> tiie mail Post Office iaws
is an important stepr k is by no means the last one. Oitfy
Utrtmgfe a ccKKerted effort on tbe pan rf tbedtxzen m making
Ms views fcoffwa can the fkwd of smut be siafed.

Fstlier Hill ¥S. Fdnny Hill
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'Priests' Saturday'

praiseworthy idea
Dear Editor:

A few years ago, I heard about ami adopted a devotion
known as "Priests' Saturday." This meant that people would
dedicate their prayers, works and sufferings to the welfare of
our priests. God knows that priests have always needed and
asked for our prayers and now especially in our troubled
times.

I AM NOT SURE of the origin of this devotion but I think I
read that St. Theresa. The Little Flower, prayed especially
for priests on Saturday.

I thought perhaps that you would consider and consult
about this. Then, perhaps, through The Voice we could
interest people so that they would devote their Saturdays to
ask God to give priests the spiritual support they so sorely
need.

To quote from the letter from Margaret Gangol in ihe
June 19 issue of The Voice "Without priests we have no
Church."

Siacerely

Mrs. Catherine D. Detwiler
Miami

THIS FUti poge emphasizing the war waged against
pornography by Morality in Media will appear in a
forthcoming issue of Time magazine. Time donated the
space as part of its "Power of Print" series. It features
Father Morton A. Hill, S.J., a co-founder of Morality in
Medio. The Jesuit and hts associates recently held ad hoc
hearings throughout the country because, they charged,
a presidential commission probing pornography and
obscenity had farted to secure fhe public's views.

Grope pickers reap a pact
LOS ANGELES - NC

— Six more CoacheHa Vallev
table grape growers have
signed contracts with the
AFL-CIO United Farm Work-
ers Organizing Committee
lUFWOCt. It was the largest
joint signing since the farm
workers" grape strike began
five years ago.

Spokesmen for UFWOC

headed by Cesar Chavez oi'
Delano. Calif., said :he union
would continue its nationwide
boycott of non-union grapes

The six growers ratifying
agreements cover 786 acres
and bring the total number of
growers who have signed to
16. They represent an esti-
mated seven percent of the
.California table grape pro-
duction.

THE VOtCE Miami, Florida



What, prmfer remllf is..

Speaking to a father

fee
ice
;he

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH
When Pope Paul insisted on several o<--

srr.s that -personal prayer"" is essenua*
'.r.e l:fe €*f a Christian today, he was trying
c:-;n£ of course, between two extremes In
r =ra of extremism- we find w:± regard t«>
^vc- and Jfee liturgy, there are swrr.e #h>«

tfeaJ community worship or Iwittg serv-
2f neighbor are all that anyone needs; or
ither hand, ihere are those who are an-

py with the ne« liturgy and "despite ihe
se in church" during Alass. still try ts cun-
traie JH their own private prayers

With regard v> tlse- iauer Paps Paul
commented or. :h«? distrust wfocft snme s:;»3
have towards :r.e n»-w i«urgra; i^rrrs ' tit-
urged them *«< kt»'p an c-pen rsnd beoat*
with "fast a li"l*,-»if^ri they can draw erfs;
consolation frj--n* ;:>"- n»** ! -nr,5 snS rufes and
prayers."

EVERY PARISH. 1 think. »tas yeccl.-

; was irr

rxsir.p ;r &;! K;?2 fe£: tfce ated ife îBf the

.n !fie Hk .v Sa:r«-t* 34 tfts?y reve* tluS s*-

per<.,->! : r.fes.ta".: r, when *jfce Laiir. Mai*
changed Tr.tv fe't at first !hey Had k.«:
S"rnethin* sacred :n their hves aud theKMHS

r is find

feel tfial

If s a two-way street
Dear Editor;

A letter appeared in the
June 26 edition of your news-
paper by a Mr. Francis
Moore. la this letter, be says,
"They riot, they kill, and they
insult aud still mate like you
call for more aid and under-
standing to Macks." Mr.
Moore is ofevkwisly lacking is
the Christian spirit,

HAS It hem. so tosg that
he has forgotten the reiga of
die Ku KIux Klaa, and does he

nst hear the insults still
haried at blacks today, and
what about Ihe recent
massacre at Jackson Stale? I
believe these acSs are
grounds for continued under-
standing towards blacks by
•wbi'es.

But understanding is a
two-way street, and both
sides will find it hard to
uuierstaBd the other. Both
blacks aad whites have killed,
rioted, and insulted, and it is

More distillations
in gmpe boycott
.Dear Editor:

It has come to my attention through a comprehensive
report on the U.S. Catholic Bishops* Conference in San Fran-
cisco, April 21-S, 1970, that the bishops* committee declined
id endorse the boycott of California grapes,

"•TwinCircle," states; "Despite the pressure from Msgr,
Higgins and other ardent Chavez sapporters. the bishops'
committee declined to endorse the grape boycott. *'

TO my knowledge this decision has had little or no pub-
licity in the pablic press and very little in fee Catholic press.

I would sincerely hope that this most important informa-
tion would be made public through "The Voice." not in de-
fense of the Bishops* committee, which has received a great
deal of adverse criticism for having become involved in the
grape controversy, but in sapport of the grape workers and
the vast number of clergy and laymen of all faiths who deem
the California grape boycott to be immoral and illegal.

Sincerely,
Mrs. R.E. Pawley,

Palm Desert, Calif.

(AM to oor knowledge, and that of seemingly everyone
else-except t i e editors of "Twin Circle" — it was not the
papose ol the Bishops* conimittee to endorse nor to condemn
the grape hoyeott, the committee was formed for investi-
gative purposes, and to date, tfaroa^i its efforts, a number of
harmonious taiks between growers and workers have been ar-
ranged. These tafts, in at least three instances, have resulted
ia the signing of oa t a contracts. — Editor)

ights end at nose tip

ap to bolto sides to reconcile
No* only is this necessary sf
society is not to fee torn sfowe
through a civil war. but as
followers of Christ it is the
only positKKt we can take

B£ Oils letter I have not
told you the color of my skin
because I do not think that is
the issue here. The issue is
racism. To despise a man be-
caase his color is different
than yours is ignorance in the
greatest degree.

Let us ml «ork to agi-
tate, but instead, let us work
and pray to provide the Chris-
tian and democratic ideal ef
equality, which is the basis
for all understanding.

Siacerely
W.O.PhelaB

ATT8E--S-.«r.

sen * ft- f n*a£j>.«r isi'si

rr.anity w-wshsp as :c tfee r,<ew litvjwy 9f the
Mass rs si; ;Jaj acysne a-eess

The Pme a^Ae ftwnf!y agsmst tfcis He
stressed Osti ^emjoMl prayer is "Ifct Krfts-
pessable csradit»n fir authentic ami s»n-
scHKts pamcjpsirar.' He sxpiamM tfcat Use
pers&nai prayers 0* Ctast«lis 'aadv^
mtiijis jfcstn *Jte sense of antes mtb Cod
WJ J: Christ. WJUJ ihe Clsrsfi sad « i ± all
snsrJtiRd sbrcifc-ers

This is tfce kaMl *sf pra.-er mhxk tumm
f ri9rr, the mm£ sad heart It &as iotsg beej de-
»rnbed as facias; ctm%ersai«Ki wills Cod It
should ssi&ea poiiie stilledsfseecft. asmse
Koald prepare 3 Hewery d t ^ o s s s for a
fonaal octssmn

Tior stoaM a be as uneasy, S»IK«B-
fortabie approacfi lo Ged. e%*«i rf ose is
speaking wjs& ifce e&sseioesiess cf pave
SHIS la prayer we are mi talking lo a great
force tn ooter space somewfcere. aor to an

f o a i ^ ^ ^ ftnad m as ute* teacutR iaifeer
ISIS KI?*»& sf p a j e r suffers jsr

^ r ^ Asd. ; *
pot at*!e valg

asl *rsfe G«tf t S * faci ".5 iha;
effective persauE prsver cas fee carrje4 -•-
a;rs5$? ss^wfeeft s s i at asy Jars It rra» J»
JR tbe w*« i? wwf* *n a oasaent f-f iz;kl J,I
fte be€s?«e'-}t die ssefs. vtferepar*;cjp3*;rN? i",
a a a m ^ e . mfeile i*atcl«5f s €*;!?:?: Sere

and before ac> :as* at;--", -A*.

-ta;~ fc? teepee E: SS sfce presence ^ O -4 I:

oecasse m U>» ̂ nse si d^jes^ncc we- i»-
csssne awai« «f tbe interest and psvfer >4 G--4
m aer lores I; is certain to mb off cr. ocser?

G<xi as«s U» prayerfat p^ts^z as s
'£ tbasB^Iaif grace j? ttese ».*r.

wfewn It* isfnes ta caniac t
SO. l \ FSATCR as at ali Aisf $ else % e

seed £a avoid extremes Cscranffiitty wor-
sfa ĵ- osar par£tci|«te«s ai the E«cfia«st:c
cei«ftralais as eiiitdres of God pf sismg H»Ts
masi be st fls* c«Bisr 9f our Uses Tftere csn

. mast fill thepray«r,

guides the universe We ® e ^ to aei mtit a
Person, to a Faiber. « t e bas u> at» arfimte
degree all jfee adtotrabte fpalitiesof love awl

we a y
JJJ the s e * MJargy i^ayer m Uw tawd s«»e

is f««f m til* service of irtigSbat ts an
part of the Christian sptntaal Me

aad nsBst be wsmmrag&i and developed i»w-
3da>-s far more tbatt m tbe past

We cae a> te^«" he content Co tigfii a
casdle or say a Isoef prayer for ear neighbor
m ae^i We must At all we can lo mme him
ffow«%"et. ftts :^re*c«. rf it is la IK motivated
ngfeliy. nw^ fter from &oth
Ksrsbip aui peraoai prayer.

Miami J

Modesty
ft"?

hooray!

Dear Editor:
America is based on

freedom of rights.
However. I wonder how

many people realize that one
man's rights end at the tip of

Article

inspiring
Dear Editor:

Many thanks to Father
Catoir for his beautiful and in-
spiring articles — and many
thanks to you for their
publication in The Voice-

Obviously, Father Catoir
is outstanding in his devotion
to Christ and thereby to the
Church, for Christ and the
Church are one. May his
articles never cease!

Sincerely
Mrs. Nina J. Hansen

Coral GaWes

the other guy's nose. In other
words I have the freedom to
exercise my rights as long as
they don't interfere with the
rights of someone else.

IN these days of trouble
and ferment, I really wonder
how many persons stop
occasionally to consider that
those who surround him have
rights.

In something as mundane
as visiting a restaurant, many
people forget all they ever
knew about treating one an-
other as human beings. Per-
haps if the "silent majority"
paid more attention to the
small, everyday things which
help improve relations among
people and show that we
respect each other's rights,
then the "noisy minority" —
including all manner of
people who protest any time,
any place, any cause — would
have less to be angry about.

Sincerely
Alan Meyer

Coral Springs

Dear Editor: :
With pleasare and joy. 1

read the letter in The Voice
entitled "Charch no dis-
cotheque."

Mrs, Hilda P. Bryant of
West Pa ta Beach is exactly
right in her comments con-
cerning immodest dress.

WE should always
remember that we are in
God's sight wherever we go.
The mini-skirt is an offense to
Our Lord and Our Blessed
Mother, who, when she ap-
peared at Fatima to the girl
Jacinta, -warned that fashions
would come into vogue {hat
would be a grave offense to
Our Lord.

How about today's
fashions at the beach? They
resort to near-nakedness! The
bikini, whether worn by a boy
or a girl, can only lead to un-
chaste thoughts and perhaps
to sin itself. Where has the '.
modesty of our girls gone? '•

Don't think that all girls .
agree with these fashions,
I'm 20 years old.

Very trnlv yours, !
Mrs. Mary H. Perez !

Coral Gables •

Volcef Yoy're ;
i

Swell Fighter
Dear Editor:

We should like to express
our sincere commendation on!
the excellent job your papeH
has done on abortion. We also
feel that your Right-to-Life
Society should be praised for
a job well done on the
abortion bill.

Sincerely,
Mrs. MicheleM. Rogers

East Cleveland, Ohio

*1ere now
in 16 deiscioas
co!ors—ItE-mWiofe Delivery*
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Summer camps add a bit of tutoring
SamiBsr camp's the name of. the game
had what ssed to fee a pwrely recreational pro-

gram has faeee transformed into aa opportunity to
learn at parishes across the Archdiocese of Miami.

At St. Francis Xavier parish, for instance, chil-
dren is graies one tteoaj^j six are enjoying a camp
which lasts from t:30 in the morning until 5:30 at
night

ES AiMJffB©?* to benefiting working mothers, the
program pttwMes !l»e time needed for an ail-around
camp program. Father Oliver Kerr, pastor,
explained.

Breakfast is served to the youngsters before the
activities begin. Then the children are taken to SL
Jofen Vtaaoey WEBS Seminary where they have

Around f he orchil locate

Building is added
at girls'school

ta
mm.

FOT&GWIKG lanes, tane is $e(m&&i for tbe
ycaiager esBdreo to nap wtaie the ofekr ̂ ^ s s
pJay faiet games such ss biago. Frara 2 lo 5 pjn. t ie
campers have cottars! «aieta*egl ses&iwss wfcidi
inrfwfe daReiug, art, IBOSK1. tone ectswsMS asd
dressmaking, in snail groups-

The 130 youngsters eemJhsl w t te s*s»8. «fa<4
runs tfarou# Aug. 7. are instructed sad sqpemgedE &?
sis seminarians, sis Jtesî tixsritoo*! Youttt Carps
employes, four teachers a»d scsise pansi, *9tesfews
Field trips are tekeo m Fridays

At Visitation j a m b ta Xertis Madm ^ S eMi&w
— both white and black — are eejopag 2 seeoad
summer of activities and totoraig

aelsifcs swHna^. rserewwo «Kt teSonog is
every ssbiect. F m o l i f t ie2pm. «*efe<iay. a*
eampefs are sstrseteS by* %*alsst«er cowsefocs
free lite parafc. 3k«ĵ #s«t6»o«I J * Oup wwket* asd

eadi week sasS tbe efetteiresA ScM snp is s

St, VSK»K * Pad part* iay caiap will be opts
to aB diikinesi m fi* a « s free of cftarge. Staffed by
%-®tateer jsBHsr and senior Yelasteers, ibe camp
offers aciwe and fsief fayraes. iamtetaf I. rsfiafhali
bs$ets«il aed imtmtMm. at mrtesfaal reading.

B€gisa«t at If A.M Sftasday. Jalr € « will be

CoBstras^am has been completed on a new multi-purpose
classroom feaiWH^ at OjnveBt &f the Sacred Heart CarrolItoR
— a girls' college preparatory sdiool in Coconut Grove on tbe
old El Jardta estate.

T!Kor%iBal estate was bniH in the 19S3's and giv«» to tbe
Religh»s of the Sacred Heart in order to found the scboo!.

THE bandings on tbe estate ware built in tbe old Spanish
mode so popular aj early Miami imiMngs and the new multi-
purpose beiMiug was designed to "harmonize" with the older
eslate tmEdtags, according to Ttjoanas Madden, Jr., architect
for the project

Tbe mm toaUding ccutaiBS 1© classrooms, a library and an
assembly hall mid admiaistratioo offices- It is a two-story
structure Imisbed in a textered stoeco with a red barrel tile
roof.

TWO of the rooms have been desigaed so they can be par-
titioned off far snail classes sad tfte buIMIng also contains a
large art room asd a large science room.

Completely air-eonditiGned, the tailding is modem fire-
resistant eoBstroeiioo and feateres a complete sound system
in the a^Hably xomu, Tbe library and office are folly
carpeted. The other fio«s ia the buMing are terrazzo.

C«tstritttk3o OB fee teiWiag was started at the beginning
of the year and was jost fioisbed.

The new Ixukling -will be ased in theFall, bat tentative
dedication plans are not setoedokd oatil the end of October.

Mmvh
Hew Buiidi^G Co1—p *-'p-d A' Sscrcc Mi-o" Cor/«nt

PALM BEACH COUNTY

St. Clare Home and
School Assi. Tsill ^xjosir a
benefit dlni^" at Our Lady of
Florida Retreat House, North
Palm Beach, Sunday, July 12.
Those wbo can contribute
covered dishes for fee buffet
supper are urged to call 848-
6971. Funds will he donated to
the new recreation area
planned by the Athletic Com-
mittee.

Members of the women's
Guild are collecting items for

a rummage sale scheduled to
be held later in the summer.
Donors are urged to leave
soitable rummage at the
school.

BADE COUNTY

A buffet supper and dance
will be included in the instal-
lation plans of Coral Gables
K. of C. Council on Saturday,
July 11 in the Council hail, 270
Catalonia Ave. Supper at 7
p.m. will be followed by
installation and dancing will
begin at 9 p.m.

J X Welsh
dies of 48

FORT LMJDERDALE —
Requiem Mass was offered
Saturday in Biessed Sacra-
ment Church for John T.
Walsh, who died soddeoly ia
Philadelphia at tae age of 48.

A resident of Florida for
the past 15 years, Walsh was a
pobieer member of St James
Church. North Miami, before
moving ta Fort jLaaderdafe
three years ago. A veteran of
World War II he was co-
owner of Quality Bindery Co.

In addition to his wife,
Florence, with whoso he re-
sided at 41» N.E. IS Ter., be
is survived t>y tarn daughters,
Diane, Nancy. Mary, and
Jane; one son, John, Jr., and
five sisters, ineWiag Rev.
Mother Mary Anne. 0.R.
stationed in Africa; Mrs.
Jane O'Farreii and Mrs. Ann
McDonnell, both of Irelaad;
Mrs. Margaret Clearv and
Mrs. EUeea Breanan, Phila-
delphia; and two brothers.
Patrick and Dermot, Ireland.

Burial was in Our Lady-
Queen of Heaven Cemetery
under direction of Baird-Case
Funeral Home.

2 college
executives
appointed

Tw3 South Florida col-
leges hzve announced
appojRsmen:s JO their
administrative staffs effec-
tive in the Fail

C Wayne Frsefaerg. for-
merly a member of the
faculty at Indiana L'juversity
Northwest. has been named
dean of students at Mary-
m&ant College conducted by
the Religious of the Sacred
Heart of Man* ai Boca
Raton.

BEE succeeds Sister John
Bosco. R.S.H.M.. who re-
signed the positioQ and will
continue on ibe faculty as an
instructor in history.

Robert W. Thomas,
formerly comptroller at Bre-
vard Jttntor College. Cocoa,
has been appointed Director
oC Fiscal Affairs at St.
Joseph College, operated by
the Sisters of St. Joseph of
St. Augustine at Jensen
Beach.

He will be responsible
for all business relative to
the entire college operation.

Worldwide
AA meef

MIAMI BEACH - Tbos-
saisfa of AJcotaUcs Anoo-
yroous members from arwind
ib* world are expected w
gather here at tbe Fomtaise-
bieas Holel this weekend for
the S ib anniversary mSer-
oaiioaal cocveotwn of AA.

Held every Iwt years, the

ture speakers ami profraros
from dsroogtseai the world

AA gros^s in the stale of
Honda are hosting tbe con-
ventioo here awi will have a
full schedule of events for
coff?ajtioceers lasting from
Jill? 3 to 5.

AA espouses no causes or
creeds, takes BO sianas on
issues and has as its only
missiois sobriety and helping
others to achieve it.

Ron Nlguero

on radio staff

Ron Ntguera. formerly a
•teacher ;r, schools of the
Archdiocese, has been nam&d
program sod roastc director
for WBUS-FM Miami Beach

A member of St Rose of
Lima paruft Miamt Shores
who taught at Si Rose sf
Lima and Irnruacalale
Conception parochial schools
as we!! a? at Cardinal Gib-
bons High School. Fort Lau-
deniale. has been associated
with rad© work for the pas*
20 years m addition to his
teaching ditues.

ID his new full-time posi-
Ikra he will have two shows of
his own. "Sounds of Show
Business." aired from 2 to
2:30 p.m. on -weekdays ; and
"The Oldtimers "show."
which begins at 2 p m on Sun-
davs.

This haven is for drug users
who are running from selves

: Syd's.Copy a-.Guphcattng

Concept House — a
refuge for drug users "run-
ning from themselves" — will
be opened July 12 in a former
hunting lodge near Lake
Okeechobee, according to
Father Sean O'Sullivan,
chairman of the board of the
new facility.

Modeled after Day Top
Village in New York City, the
facility will offer residence
for the drug-oriented-youth —
between the ages of 17 and 23
— who must be removed from
his environment in order to
profit from rehabilitation,
Father O'Sullivan explained.

Concept House will have
a maximum capacity of %
addicts who will spend from
12 to 14 months at the facility
in intensive rehabilitation
programs.

"WE will operate in the
area of the young addict who
cannot kick drugs in his pres-

ent environment," Father
O'Sullivan added.

When the young person
has completed his program at
Concept House, he will be
sent back into society through
"phase-out" programs at
Self-Help, the priest ex-
plained.

A FEDERAL grant of
$66,000 — the largest of its
type ever given in Florida —
went to Concept House
through the State Task Force
on Narcotics. This will be
used towards purchasing and
operating the $100,000 facil-
ity.

F a t h e r O 'Sul l ivan
explained the need for the
facility by pointing out,
"Four out of 10 people who
come to Operation Self-Help
are too far gone — physically
additcted — for us to be able
to help them."

SUCH people require "in-

tensive help preferably in a
residential facility."

Criminal Court Judge
Murray Goodman, treasurer
of Concept House, called the
opening "the greatest and
most significant step taken in
the fight to prevent and cure
young drug addicts."

HE pointed out that facil-
ities such as Concept House
have shown an impressive 94
percent rehabilitation score
in the past five years, while
an institution such as Lexing-
ton (Federal Hospital) has
shown about a five percent
success rate.

At first the facility will be
used for Dade County resi-
dents, but referrals from
courts across the state will be
accepted.

Matthew Gissen is presi-
dent of the facility and Mrs.
Mike Singer is president of
the women's auxiliary.
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line Washington

A day of decision
puts UJ&. on way
to great change

By BORKE WALSH
The day the U.S. Supreme Court handed down

what one of its members ea l s l an ••authmkabJe'' de-
cision. President Nixon signed into law a measure
granting the vole to 18-yea.r-oids in all elections —
federal, state and local — beginning next year, asd
the Congress moved nearer to setting up an entireiv
new way of choosing tise nation's President

Thai one day. June 22. atone was sne with great
potential for change.

BliR&E

WALSH

And. en the same day. the jastiefi Department re-
ported Utat .crime rose 13 per cent in the United
Slates, and 27 per cent in Wahifigton * which the
administration would like to make a "model city" in
this respect • for the first three months of 1970 com-
pared with fite same period for 1369,

IN A RULING which Justice John. M. Marian satd
was "unthinkable." the Supreme Court held that the
constitution does not require that there oe 12 jurors in
a criminal trial. The majority opinion indicated that a
jury of six persons, or even fewer, could satisfy the
requirement at the Bill of Rights. The court further
suggested that another very old tradition — {he
requirement that Oiere be a unanimous vote by the
jury for a verdict of guilty — was not demanded by the
constitution either.

These decisions, ami particularly the first, shook
man? lawyers and other people. Trial by a jury of 12
"peers" has long been regarded as having an an-.,
assailable basis in English Common Law, from which
the American system of law largely derives. But Jus-
tice Byron R. White, in the majority i" to 1»decision.
called the 12-man jury "an historical accident
unrelated to the great purpose which gave rise to the
jury ia the first place."

HE TRACED it back to the 14th century ana
asserted that the choice of that particular number
rested "on little more than mystical or superstitious
insights into the significance of the number 12."

In another <5 to 3* decision, the court said the
constitution does require that the accused be granted
a jury trial on demand, if he faces a penalty greater
than six months in prison.

That same day. Chief Justice Warren E. Burger
drew a distinction between the constitution and the
court's interpretation of it, saying he feels free to
depart from precedents established in decisions ren-
dered by the court before he joined it. "'With defer-
ence. 1 am bound to reject the thesis that what the
court said lately controls the constitution." he said.
"While oar holdings are entitled to deference I will
not join in employing recent cases rather than the
constitution to bootstrap ourselves into a result."

SOME OBSERVERS saw this as indicating that
the chief justice would not hesitate to raise objections
to decisions rendered by the court under former Chief
Justice Earl Warren, they look forward to the Fall
term of the court with increased interest.

President Nixon believes it is unconstititional for
Congress to extend voting rights in the states to 18-
year-olds, saying this should be done not by a law but
through an amendment to the constitution. He signed
a bill passed by Congress containing this provision,
however, because he said to veto it would defeat a
five-year extension of the Voting Rights Act of 1965. a
part of the bill favored. He called upon Congress to
proceed with the passage of a constitututional amend-
ment which the states could ratify, so that if the
Supreme Court should declare the law unconsti-
tutional there would not be too great a postponement
of the 18-year-old vote.

WITHIN.24 hours, five New York residents filed
in U.S. district court here a suit challenging the con-
gressional action extending the vote to 18-year-olds.
Some observers thought the Supreme Court might
interrupt its summer recess to settle the issue, if it
becomes necessary. The law will not affect this
November's elections, as it is to become operative
only after Jan. 1.

Meanwhile, the Senate moved toward a vote on a
proposed constitutional amendment providing for the
election of the President by direct vote of the people
What is sought is to do away with the old electoral col-
lege system of selection. Many substitutes have been
put forward, but the proposal for direct election is be-
lieved here to be the only one with a chance of enact-
ment at this time.

These ore *He tlnnes tbot try
« » B ' S souls . . .

Mistakes on campuses
Bv FATHER ANDREW M.

GREELEY
It is m\ intention in this and

two subsequent eolumas w ctn>
meat, with the perspetuve tha:
she passase of a couple of weeis
provides =.R tr«-ff!5»5<*r» itietf.-
k'Ee campuses /.iuc'r, foijowed
tie Cambodian m.-ast*-«i astf tht
sh'«*:jr.g of students at Ken
>Uie and later ai Jacks«a State

» '£<.* wser. tne .ea-rfers »f t^e
*iw Lefl ,v»»r ifsars 1 l»»«d ŵ
bnef for arfe .oBdnrjs'iws r-e»
si'jsts a$ Da* id Detinue, ir :.i-
.Sr.tsc speech a; Xie Eiswis© pro-
:es^ bci ?ae p/rr.t is ifiat Dai rf

-en; "•! the United Slates itr-d

-.;:::>:r c- rr.rr.ents i

If. as I have said ;r, ??•?-

BEFORE I embark upon my
comments, however. I wish to
set a context by making mv own
position clear:

— However successful or
unsuccessful it may have been
militarily, the Cambodian ven-
ture was nionstcously unwise in
terms of its domestic political
impact. An administration which
engages in such an action is
dangerously out of toach with
•what is going on in substantial
minorities within the country
and is. be it noted, completely
unaware of how near explosion
college campuses have always
been during the month of May.

— The shooting of the stu-
dents at Kent State and Jackson
State was murder, committed
perhaps in time of stress and
strain, but still the type of be-
havior that simply cannot be tol-
erated from law enforcement of-
ficers in any supposed! v civilized
country. What is even more de-
pressing about it is that one can
be quite sure that nobody is
going to be in any way punished
for the murders. We now exist in
a situation where students not
only can be beaten by law
enforcement officers without the
officers fearing any legal re-
prisai. but they can even be
killed: a tragic deveiopemt for
the Republic.

— The polarization rhetoric
in which various members i>J the
administration have from time
lu time engaged is inexcusable.
It may be a way io win an
election or to keep one's rating
high in the public opinion polls
hut it is rust a way t» govern a
nation. The Vice President

v;>i:s columns, the peace
,~ent has played m»o :he hands
•i ;fce adffitntstration Srf er.gsne
ir. ac'.r. uses which were boursd tu
antagonize the majority of the
rosmn. so the admaiistratnon
0; a vest right into the hands of ihe
rr.ss* lunaiic of the campus radi-
rais and delivered up to these
radicals — much like John ibe
Baptists head on a silver planer
— tbe sympathies of a very sub-

stantial proportion of Uie youth-
ful population. The one redeern-
iBg aspect of all this is that tbe
New Left is so fragmented and
so bereft of coherent philosophy
that it did not seem capable of
taking advantage of the op-
portunity that administration
offered it- The new leftist leader-
ship gave its standard packaged
speeches but didn't seem to be
able to take any sort of active
command of the direction or the
nature of the protest.

•• THE protesters this time
around were relatively different
kinds of students. The elite
universities — Harvard. Berke-
iev. University of Chicago —
were relatively quiet, and the
state universities, peopled for
the mosi part by students whom
the radical .\"ew Left would view
as '"squares" — that is to say.
schools like Kent State and
Southern Illinois — are insti-
tutions where, until recently,
protesters and radicals were
only a tiny handful of students.
Much of the new breed of pro-
testers are very similar to the
Eagle Scout, ROTC leader who
was murdered by the national
guard in Ohio.

* Most of the protest was as-
tonishingly peaceful though the
media characteristically played
up the violence and the dis-
ruption. There was. given the

scope ©I the nates and He inten-
sity «! feeling, a remarkable
amount $f seif-resuraint Indeed..
HI maisv instances ibe new left-
ists vme eHxMsed oci of the way.
Tlt-e Uiuversiiy el Chicago sta-
ttoit newspaper, for . esamplt,
chose- to denstuiee Use SDS as
%'3Ji4»!s and to admonish m
readers thai they might jus! as
well face tee fact thai mo$l stu-
dents is Use sniversity were
liberals who have permuted
ttoetusetees fa tot paralyzed by
liberal guilt feelings and now
ougbt to get rid of }t»s* guilt
feelings and seek, mi means »f
literal political acikm.

• Neititer sltiienfs aar f acui-
ty have yet iemor,stra£ed the
capacity ts restrain the more
manic and violent of tfieir Rtem-
tjetsfcip.. t h e rfiilssepby which
says "everybody does their own
tliin§" may ©r may not be lot-
erabie on flie atitversity campus

.' bat wfeei mejnbers of" ihe uni-
versity community propose to
engage in pelitical action which
will influence the larger society.
then they must lean either to dis-
cipline their lunatic fringe or
have their good efforts go to
waste.

# Of ail ihe nutty ideas
geseraied by the crisis the most
natty, was probably the idea of
closing down university cam-
poses for two weeks before the
election. Oae can think of no
notion more likely to antagonize.
if not ieftify the silent majority,
and to deliver a right wing.
hawkish-majority to Congress. A
namber of faculty members with
whom I spoke are we!! aware of
this, but they argue thai they had
to go along with the p!an in order
to maintain peace on the
campus, and hope '.hat by
autumn there will be much less
interest in this kind of "red
guard*" political action. As one
faculty member pointed out to
me. by then most of the kids may
only want to play basketball. A
foolish hope!

That young people would
want to be engaged in politics is
admirable but no one else in the
country Is released from their
principal employment lu engage
in electioneering and anyone who
knows anything about ihe world
beyond Che campus knows that
;he opening up of the Alleges in
late October ivill be a pr.insc-al
disaster
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The Venetian Affair
"TSe TtanKtsy Nigbt Msnrief" as ester
ifee CBS TctariuMi Netwarfc.

Tfee CSS Thursday Nigirt at tbe Mcnes
will feature tfcat popular suff-jzwed fissrt?
Rotoerl Vaughn • Tfcw Man ifrssn U N -
€ L E - a; a ^oJatfaJ CIA istragsse ssS SB
roiaamtc Vaaw With ovensnes from

tA Sens Karlod! as ifee sctectm
and pjvsEal press fff !&e i t s r u R«afs liw
atoar. Casaai newer? aad iitm fcaffs &hkt
wiTs enjoy his Juad. <pjies ;m dsnotaissy
pnsaxe . eren Usugfc feu. lace shows its*

OLD SPY 1 Sorts KoHoH) and young
(Robert Vaughn} fe*d the pigeons
and exdwnge intrigue in

Vsn«fien Affair" ftwrsiaf night
{My 91 on tfe# CM "Thumb? Wight
Movies" Jn color over CM.

s document ta sfce securtiY teeads of Ekrope
anncsarMrBSg tfce discovery of a
drug ifast can only wreci fesvsc EE
cf Ae ecenty

Eifce Sonacer. Vasfbn's ex-wtfg. a
caughi m fee musMIe. sesifeer srfs a ro
her anyraare. wtele Felicia Fair tends p
port !o tfee good gays

HOWEVER, ifee brief 1st s s s t ^ k ap-

Tfes fUta as eptsedte to btgss wrth. ssd so
wisernjp&sjK ©C cqmmencia& wilt EMH

y sspair !be eeftiomKy Aad visile
Yeast has cerataiv taws vi?CTsrtsi as
s^Uisi for ssETsexabje *?ife?r piste. « atdl
fsesis t i ann and degao! jBRosptwre to an
excifcug spy resstp "lite funs was ongicalfv

i i MGM m early 19S7

* "The Vesetas Affair,"" Thursday. Jaly
f to II JUB. as ifee "Tfesrsday

IB col<r on tie CIS
Network. •

9.

Are Catholic beliefs
M+A^S+Hed by a film?

S E W Y O R K - I C P F J -
When it cf«jed earia1 this
year M*A*S*H was described
by H e ?*ew Ymk Times as
"tits first major American
movie openly to rMicale be-
lief in God — not ptwoj be-
lief; real belief."

Since then, the comedy
film aboil life in a Mobile
Army Surgical Hospital
s M. A.S.H. i during the Korean
War has been drawing a wide-
ranging a ^ r t o e n t of com-
ments from the religious
press as M*A'S*H makes its
way across and tip and down
iheeenntry.

THE film contains a
maefe-diseossei scene feat
parodies the Last Slipper, but
among the central characters
are a fanatically pious Major
who is revealed to be a moral
hypocrite, and a Catholic
chapiaia who is characterized
as being totally ineffectual.

And, in one scene, the
film's "beroes" — two zany
but very competent surgeons
played by Elliott Gould and
Donald Sutherland — recom-
mend that a Korean teenager
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The National Catholic
Office for Radio and Tele-
vision recommends the
following programs of special
interest.

Sunday, Jaly 5,11:36 a.m.
- I2:W p.m. — Discovery —
"Nature's StraHgest Monu-
ments" — Co-hosts Bill Owen
and Virginia Gibson present a
children-oriented panorama
of some of nature's most
striking geological forma-
tions, found in Monument
Valley, Utah — soaring
spires, towering buttes. sheer
cliffs. (ABC)

Sunday, July 5,11:30 p.m.
— Directions — "Campus
Crisis: 1970" (Originally
scheduled for Jane 21) —
Discuss ion p r o g r a m
examines the many and
conflicting issues and points
of view that have bearing on
the crises besetting today's
college campuses. (ABC)

Tuesday, Jnly 7, 9:00 -
11:68 p.m. — First Tuesday —
Monthly magazine-format
news commentary-docu-
mentary program with cor-
respondent Sander Vanocur.
This month's edition features
a visit to three city addict
centers where methadone
programs are being used to
fight heroin addiction; and
film clips from "Loye of a
Kind," a new doeamentary

will learn English, if a girlie
magazine is used as a teach-
ing aid in place of the Bible
feeing used by his tutor.

SOME Catholic publi-
cations* reviews have ignored
the anti-religion elements in
M*A*S"H entirely, as did
one several weeks ago in The
Catholic Voice of the
Oakland. Calif.. Diocese.
which termed it "one of the
funniest movies ever made"
and praised it for its anti-war
theme.

The National Catholic
Register's Bill Donnelly also
by-passed the religious con-
tent of M'A*S*H and called
attention instead to "the most
graphically depicted hospital
operating room scenes ever
place on the screen" and to
the film's theme that "war is
not only hell, it is absurd."

BUT more typical was
the reaction of critic Danie!
Mattimore in The Magnificat
of the Buffalo. N.Y. Diocese,
who commented:

•"The Roman Catholic
chaplain is a skittery, shy.
ineffectual fellow, hopelessly

PROGRAMS
OF SPECIAL

INTEREST
movie by Lord Snowdon
(Anthony Armstrong-Jones >.
which deals with Britain's
obssession with pets. pets,
pets. (NBC)

Tuesday, July 7, 10:00 -
11:00 p.m. — CBS News
Special — "The Mystery of
Pata" — Rebroadcast of a
fascinating analysis of what
causes that aching back, sore
toe, and throbbing head.
Americans spend about S300
million annually on pain-
relieving drugs; '"The
Mystery of Pain" attempts to
show why. and whether there
is any general medical relief
in sight to cure common
aches and pains. I CBS i

Thursday, July 9, 7:30 -
8:00 p.m. — Animal World —
"Navajo Cat" A few weeks
back, host-narrator Bill
Burrud and his cameras
stalked a Central-American
jaguar and her cubs in their
natural habitat in the steam-
ing jungle. This week's pro-
gram does the same to a
mother desert cat — a cougar
— and her two cubs as they
live in the desert wilderness
of our Southwest. {ABC)

Thursday, Jaly 9, 9:00-
11;W p.m. — The Thursday
Might Movies — "The Vene-
tian Affair" — Mystery spy
thriller from a Helen
Maclnnes novel.

alee and
bunts ia ius missal for lie
proper formaia for the bless-
ing of a jeep sM gels ia the
doctors* way when admisis-
tering last rites to a dead
roan.

"This fnacJi -is attier-
staiMiable — after ati. there's
no reason why distortions of
religion shoufdn't merit ihe
satirist's scorn. Bui when
the dentist decides to commit
suicide afcer a troubling night
of psychic impotence and our
heroes stage an elaborate
•farewell' IO him. the parody
of the Last Supper is not only
tasteless but dowsi-right
gratuitous. It made rue
angrier than anything I've
ever seen in a movie."

Msgr. Norbert Gaughan.
whose column appears in sev-
eral diocesan newspapers,
claims that the main theme of
M*A*S*H is that religion is of
no help to man in the realities
of life and death, thai the new
""saviours" of mankind are
medical men — or scientists.

"WHAT the picture does
eventually say." Msgr
Gaughan commented, "is
that when the going gets
rough, when basic human val-
ues are being sought, reiigion
doesn't count, it doesn't mean
a thing. It is the enlightened
scientist who will save us all.
Even is he has to cut us all
down to size — the size he
wants us to be. not what we
are."

Msgr. Norbert was refer-
ring here to the film's crea-
tion of "straw men" as foils
for the "heroes" of M*A*S"H.

He did not object, how-
ever, to the Last Supper paro-
dy, nor did the Rev. Joseph P.
Larkin, film reviewer for The
Pittsburgh Catholic, who
thought that because of a lack
of any pattern in the film, "it
deteriorates into something
of a mish-mash" and fails in
its intent to give audiences
"an impression of the utter
futility of mass butchery. "

IN The St. Louis Review,
Brother George M. Wead.
found the film's "mad"
comedy just right for de-
picting the futility of war.
However, he added that
"control seems to slacken
near the end, as though (the
director, Robert Altaians
didn't quite know how to stop
the actors. The Last Supper
parody is bad, so unwar-
ranted it looks like it belongs
to another film."

The National Catholic Of-
fice for Motion Pictures gave
M*A*S*H a moral rating of A-
4 (morally objectionable for
adults, with reservations)
and, while praising "the un-
doing of a pious hypocrite of a
doctor" NCOMP wondered
"why it was necessary to
show a representation of the
Last Supper simply to send a
would-be suicide out in

Scene parodying last Supper in M* A." S* H
s'.yie " NCOMP'scoEctasjon.
"self-indulgence" by him-
makers

THE sJ»w-tasi3MSSpubh-

Reffgious life

series topic
WEST SPRINGFIELD.

Mass. — The religious life of
priests, brothers and nans
will be the subject of a series
of laiks on the radio program
Crossroads beginning Use r
week of July 5. and continuing •
each Sunday during July, ii
was announced by Rev Cyrit "
Schwemberg, C.P . director
of the Passiontst Radio-Tele-
vision Center.

The speakers. aSi mem-
bers of the Psssjonist Reli-
gious Order, will answer the
question: "Does the Religious
Life Make Sense"*" They will
analyze the modern trends in .
convent and monastic life as
set form in Jfee directives of
the Holy See in recent years.
Three of the speakers, soon to
be ordained Passionist
priests, will also indicate
what it was that attracted :
them to commit themselves ;
to such a way of life in these i
trying times. They will speak \
of the special "call" they feel j
Christ has given to them and '•
their response to this call. !

catron. Variety, also criti-
cized the Last Sapper se-
queoce. accusing director
A&nas of "tastelessly over-
reacfeffig lor targets for sa-
tire.'" A entte for a New York
City daQv pap©:, otherwise
ravusg over M"A"S*H. added:
"I bop* thsi supposedly
rrtamre acfeilts will excuse the
Last Sapper scenes . No
offense hss been spared to
alienate an audiean "

The screenwriter of
M'A'S'H. Rm% Lardcer. Jr..

said KI a p-«rc« fee wrote for
The New Yrsrk Times that no

g s message was
intended m :he film Rather.

"People who sense an at-
tack, on rehgson per se were
missing the pom? about the
peculiar inapprapriaieness of
reiigkwjs sentsme-s in the
combat zone War is such a
distinctly man-made insti-
tution il seems quite unfair to
involve God in ii at als."
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Izr
tfcriller

mfamwi political tyranny

Just as *"V" was scrawled aver the walls of occupied
Europe by anti-Nazi partisans, so today in Greece is Uie letter
•*Z" used'by titose wtooppose the present military regime. It
stands for "He Lives*' and refers to ifee first important victim
of the Greek extremists of the right. Gregorios Lambrakis-

Lamfarakis was a Parliamentary Deputy of the moderate
left who was killed is Salonika HI 1963. At first, his dealfc ap-
peared to be a traffic accident, but painstaking efforts of the
investigate iBapstrate led to t ie tiaeovering of an eacr-
moos «?€b©f esa^iirsey that existed in many levels of govern-
ment.
.... THESE are actual facts as reported at the time, and the
Film upon wbk& it is based insists that we watch it as history.
Whether t ie film is totally true in all aspects of the case or
not the average viewer will have no way of knowing. How-
ever, be will perceive it as reality because of the artistry of
the film as it unfolds its bizarre stop.' of intrigue.

"Z" dees so sot by appealing to any sort of semi-docu-
mentary effect tout by using the main resources of the fiction
film: saspeose. efaaraeterizaikirs, cross-cutting, humor, pace.
In other words, exeeptiog the heavily biased prologue and epi-
logoe. this is as exciting a film as a Hitchcock chiller-thriller':

For a film with s star casi "Z" is also a surprise because
there are no performances bat only acting "within the scope of
the character each actor protravs. Yves Mootand is the mur-
dered deputy aad Jeaa-L©ais Trintignant is the investigator
who refuses so compromise the proceedings of justice even
though they -will topple the government, Irene Pappas as the
dead man's wife is superb, especially in a scene in which she
beaBtifuilj uaderplays the pathos of a flashback moment in
their earlier life together.

THE KEYNOTE of the film is its control, not only of act-
ing bat of story. Even though we know that there is a con-
spiracy responsible for the murder, we are constantly
surprised by seme detail or ironic reversal, Its Greek-born di-
rector, Costa-Gawas this first film was The Sleeping Car
Murders*, bad made a political film that will appeal directly
to the eye. before the mind starts thinking about its impli-
cations.

The script is credited to him and Jorge Semprum (best
known for bis La Guerre Est Finis screenplay) and the color

On
the go

mxm MUSEOI s< Setmy.
3319 S- Miami Am. » opes

te & p.iB aad Sssiajf.
%» 5 p.m.

m

S«W far

Mtesu A m . is
r Masf"

POOTfCS fa «K4»M» i« " 2 " « pofitkwf tfcri**
director toasto-Gcma*. Gwilw ItentMr « en
cud* (c stein mo-detaSot O«pufy Minisief Yves
Montand runs fee his Hf» from 9 tntmimms% auto
driv«n by -events <rf tb» state.

photography is by lise verj- s c a l a r Rseei Gousanf- SIssic is
by Mikis Tbeodorakis « i» wrote it wfciie ussier tense arrest
as aa opponent of the present military regime

THE FILM has one sequence, dealing wife a s§etrs«i-
stratton thai is broken up by anu-detnssstratsrs and fssa%
'by the police, which is as realistic as say skai me has
watched oa television newscasts For this r a ^ j . psresls
may not wish their children to see It. bet Use fitat l as a great
deal of value for tijose adolescents who are trying to tmder-
stanci the world behind ike headlines.

In the last analysis, "2" fees far berood Gr&si peifacs
aod party labels, important as that migtn fee. It is about a kind
of naijonaisim tbal justifies Use ase of ertrsisai acts m attain-
ing its objectives It is about political esrnipiioo and fara^
courage.

IT TAS1S FLACE in Greece but it cseM by anyw&ere. m
these troubled times, from Czecitfflgovakia to Sfiam. Wfeelber
we like it or oot. polities infringes sapoa car -wifM. from Bs
taxes we pay for the Cold War %s tine general tiseasis^s (hat
exists in Uns eoantrj', as ec«npiified by y^oat̂  people denoR-
strating in the streets against various fonss of ajjss«e

"Z" describes one kind of approach so siiflrag those * *
different politicai goals ihat the slate's own- It waiM be sate-
tary if all sides that are at odds ss air badly feidscl saiiaj
were to see this film as an object iessos is detesaaaatHSS by
ideology.«XCOMP rating — &-H. MPAA rauag — GP -
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as UK Ring

f Jaly 7- theatre
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is &* Rmf Theatre
JalJ" 8: Jazz
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Fndav. Jaly 18 -Little
Red Ridlaf H ^ i " preKnted

ifw Scfa»l of Jlasic Opera
Workshop. Btaiansat Hail at
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Saturday, Jttlf 11 Artex-
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Capsule review
Beneath the Planet of the Apes

9 pm. *23i Love Aad Larceny
tionable for adults 3irfado;e5cer.tr.i
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p ]
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<5 & 71 Has Glory Gsys

p
U p-ra «** What Prtce Clsrf iCoDbjee-

This is a sequel to Planet
of the Apes which employs
several of the original cast
and a continuation of the
basic plot. Gone, however, is
the novelty of talking apes
•versus mute humans, and
gone also is whatever wit. ex-
citement and ingenuity were
displayed in the earlier film's
warning to war-rnongering.
damage-prone humanity.

HERE Chariton Heston is
the object of a rescue search
by astronaut James Fran-
ciscus on a latter-century
bombed-out earth where the
ape people are warring with
the subterranean remains of
the human race, a skinless
colony of men who worship
the -"Holv Borab" in the

debris of St. Patrick's Cathe-
dral.

If all this sounds silly, the
description hardly does jus-
tice to-the insane dialogue and
puerile references to reli-
gious "practice, belief, and lit-
urgy, which will simply baffle
any viewer seeking some co-
herent statement on the sig-
nificant issues toyed with in
the film.

Fortunately the deformed
humans destroy the planet in
the final scene so we need not
worry about another sequel.
Or need we?

(Rated Unobjectionable
for Adults by the National
Catholic Office for Motion
Pictures. Review courtesy of
Catholic Film Newsletter?.

cI1ie'sFea2Msts'Gassg
ia tfteir ̂ Brst eM<mei

DirecT From The Radio City Music Hall in Ne* York

*Boy Warned Charlie tBr&umT

NOW SHOWING

in the MIoml-Goid Coast area,
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543,000 Catholics4

27%
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the most effective
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is through
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God's
revelation
and
the Bible

By MS6B. J05IAH G. CHATHAM
When mm first looked with under-

standing upon this world. God made himself
known ttirwgft the orier sad beamy he had
seW; into creation. Saint Paul wrote to the
Romans: "Ever since fee creation of the
world his invisible. nature., namely, his
eternal power and deity, has been dearly
perceived in the things thai have been made"
; Romans 1.20: Vatican II: Constitution on
Divine Revelai ion«.

The reality of the power of God and of
snail's total dependence upon him is perhaps
the most basic and consistent theme in the
entire Bible. Tfee realization of his de-
pendence upn God marked lite awakening of
man's religious and moral responsibility.
This happened before history began to be re-
corded — perhaps millions of years ago.

The Old Testament relates that in about
the year IS30 B.C.. God intervened in human
history, which was already thousands of
years old, and called Abram from Ur of the
Chaldeans and said to him: " 'Go from your
country and your kindred and your father's
house to the land that! will stow you. And I
will make you a great nation, and I will bless
yoa. and make your name great, so that you
will be a blessing. . . and by you all families
of the earth shall bless themselves" "
•-. Genesis 12.1-3*„

THE HISTORY of the Jews. God's
chosen people, had begun. Though this his-
tory would be written in quite a different way
than modern history is written, it would be
{he framework of the Bible which is the word
of God.

The Bible is not a book; it is a small li-
brary, bound together in one volume. The
books written before Christ are called the
Old Testament by Christians, though they
might be called, more appropriately, the
Hebrew Scriptures. The twenty-seven books
of the Christian Scriptures are called the
New Testament.

Most of Use Old Testament was written
in Hebrew, though there was scattered use of
Aramaic which was the language Jesus
spoke and was quite similar to Hebrew, and
the last Old Testament writings were done in
Greek. The entire New Testament was
written in "koine." which was the popular
form of Greek in use at the time.

Alexander the Great conquered the east-
ern Mediterranean lands between 333 and 323
B.C. Greek language ami culture became the
language and culture of Western civilization.
Before the time of Christ all the Hebrew
Scriptures had been translated into Greek in
a translation called the '"Septuagint" be-
cause of a legend that it was made by seven-
ty men whose work miraculously coincided.

THE CANON of the Bible is'the official
list of books which are accepted as inspired
by God. The Jews did not settle upon their
canon until after the time of Christ. By that
time they had begun to discontinue the use of
the scriptures in Greek and to restore the ex-
clusive use of Hebrew.

The Catholic Church did not settle it's
canon of the Bible, officially, until the
Council of Trent in 1546. This canon of the
scriptures is the same as that generally ac-
cepted by the Orthodox Churches.

It will be helpful to note the principal dif-
ferences between Romas Catholic editions of
the Old Testament and other editions. Jew-
ish and Protestant editions of the Old Tes-
tament use a spelling of proper names which
alliterates the Hebrew. Until recently.
Catholic translations adhered closely to the
Greek spelling. Now however. Catholic
translations are also following the Hebrew
spelling.

SOMETIMES Jeremiah and Lamen-
tations are listed as one book. The Hebrew
and Protestant canon does not contain the
following books: Tobit, Judith, Ester (part).
Wisdom of Solomon, Sirach, Baruch. Daniel
(part). 1 Maccabees. 2Maccabees; Catholics
call these the v'deutero-eanonieal" books,
others refer to them as "apocrypha."

Except for the deutero-eanonical books,
the content of Jewish editions of the Bible is
the same as in Catholic editions but grouping
of the books and the designation of the group-
ings are different. The Jewish groupings are
noted when these are discussed in the text.

An adulf Catholic
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By FATHER CARL J. PFEIFER. S.J.
One of the last pisces most people -n-yz'.'i

expert '/; [.K)k fur an example of joy ̂  in a
concentraiiuri camp Yei wher, I think of i<jy.
my mind spontaneously recalls s yuuns
woman wh<- died in a death camp Vwtor
Frank! describe--? She scene in his {XK'K.
•"Man's. Search for Meaning." The yoar;g
woman was near death when Frankt. a doc-
tor and fellow inmate, came to see how she
was doing

Surprisingly she was cheerful, although
she was fully aware that death was at most a
few days off- Pointing to s tree that was
visible through a window in the hut where
she lay. she told the doctor that she
frequently laiked to the tree. Through ;he
window she could see just one branch of a
chestnut tree with two blossoms on the
branch. Frank! was startled and wondered if
she were delirious Hesitantly he asked her if
the tree ever replied. '•Yes." she answered,
'"it said u> me. "I am here — I am here — I
am life, eternal life.' "

THIS TRUE story reads like a poem It
is not unlike some of the Psalms which this
Jewish woman probably knew from her
youth. She reveals a joy thai is so deeply a
part of her that it could" withstand one of the
most despair-filled, gloomy environrnenis in-
vented in man's history. Her joy is not the re-
sult merely of a light-hearted disposition, nor
is it a passing feeiing of good humor.

She preserved a joyful spirit as an over-
flow of her personal belief in life's meaning,
a meaning she could discern even in Dachau
because it transcends the shadow of death.
Her joy. like that of the Psalmist, flowed
from her faith that life is lived with Another
Who is the source of all life.

You will reveal the path of life to
me. give me unbounded joy in your
presence . . . yes. with you is the foun-
tain of life" (Ps 16; 36:9*1

HARDLY any one of us could be any-
thing but envious of a young woman who
could smile with joy in the face of death. Joy
is something desperately sought after in our
society, marked as it is by loneliness, alien-
ation, poverty, unrest, discrimination and
despair. Young and old seek a joy that seems
always just out of reach. Pep-pills, "joy-
rides." constant diversion, unremitting work
all fail to bring to empty hearts the fullness
of joy. or even a small measure of it.

Suicide rates not only increase each
year, but take a greater toll of the young who
find so little joy in life that it appears easier
to end it all. Others pursue joy through sensi-
tivity training, psychedelic experiences, or
hallucinogenic drugs.

and the
Christian
I", is ,r,e ;•: i;£e's rr.??: disconrtrimg

p-irai-.-xes thai whs5 is -;i greatest vaiue :>
irw: It canr,-;-: bt bvjpfc; but rec«Yed as a
£jf * Thi* is irue :-: iove. u ii also srw oi jvj
The rr.-jre s pier=*r, erasps alter u cr at-
'.err.pts '..:• -i-duce it. th* msr»? riusive r. ic-
o...mt-s L"u'.ch a; p-y -,.r happiness seJfisfciy
and ;: ss gune True j-sy cars on!y be received
JS a gift <••: the Hyly Sp;rn Gsl 5 22 - by thus?
why rcjecs seif-jndclge.tce — whzcto 3 reo; j-^
impiy rejeijso^ o! a heaithy seJf-iove and

ner«: oi life's tegitimate p-!eas«res

THE DEEP JOY ±at can bring a sr=:te
lo a woman dyicis at Dachau is a joy that can
be found only by looking » God with a hope-
ful lasth &nd u* other people with eom-
passior.aie concern Joyful fulfillment i*
given by the Ho'y Spirit to those wfaj gradu-
ally team to live for others, trusting ihat God
is with them, aware of their every need • Ml
5:25-34 What allows the toman heart to ex-
pand with Joy is what St Paul calls "faith
thai is active in love" Gal 5:6>.

Jesus himself tells us of His "commarsd-
ments" of fairh and love "so that my own joy
may be in you and your joy be complete" Jn
15:10-11 > FaitMut trust in God and com-
passion for others enables a person to forget
his own self-seeking long enough to rejoice in
ihe mystery of Gods love discernible in daily
life. The person who is preoccupied with his
own attempts to secure happiness is blind <o
all the marvels of life graced by the presence
of so gracious a God.

PERHAPS this sounds lofty and pious,
remote from the real world of struggle and
frustration, success and failure, work and
play. St. Paul, who recognized joy as a sign
of the presence of the Spirit of Love, jars us
back to the ordinariness of daily routine.

His formula for discovering Christian
joy is spelled out very concretely as the
fruition of love expressed in so many situa-
tions of life. "'Love is always patient and
kind: it is never jealous; it is never rude or
selfish: it does not take offense, and is not re-
sentful. Love takes no pleasure in other
people's sins but delights in the truth: it is
always ready to excuse, to trust, to hope, and
to endure whatever comes" tl Cor 13:4-"!.

This is the daily, ordinary, unromantic
••stuff" of love. This is the kind of "faith that
is active in love." that opens man's heart
wide enough for the Holy Spirit to fill it with
joy — this growing capacity to trust God
enough to be able to think of others* needs.
There is no other formula for joy in Christian
life.

"It is one of life's most disconcerting paradoxes that what Is
of greatest value is free, it cannot be bought
but received as a gift. This is true of love; it is also true
of joy. The more a person grasps after if or attempts fo induce
it, the more elusive it becomes." Corl J. Pfeifer, SJ .

B> DOLORES CVRBAN

This is- fine Inn A -̂ tt-.r-e-s tht '.::"i* JTW *r,:it
sr.sie life nwihwhite Our l

iiiije ;sys ab^s-d :r. i»ar ;;ve>
vt "*" "•?"•!* ru5r.?d tf.i ",-:• r.a

DAY? r;\ v-k
ki£« -one* Wt t;tec ". -
tihues ar,d sse ;-.•>•
partrts vr* psriiraisrly reet :..• ?r.-''-« j -y
wr.«r. :t wrsis s-s :hs: our K?.J.it*n *'•:! ivarr.
i& fee :- î!iie ana cherish ;L

LET'S erameraie sornfr-:-: "hi rejl io\s
is? Uvnu-, hit. iike readii^ the :r.
and djsciverjnj! ycur eh^d?. h;zh fever has
broken.

. Or exp«necc!sg the ;...'•;•" ••* reunion, o:
seeme dear ones agair. sr.er 3, year's sepa-
rator, el kjKwraig :hs: r.; n:3tier !KW grvat
Use di&snceinmiSe-s-,r yzszs. <temutua: i(-y

g ^
There's U» i->y -.J c«;r.g ab'se ;•.; d:«arw

•» :Jfc y\rar spouse. kr.v'A'ins tea: neither •.•:* >•••-

your rhil-irpn

of

f hr.ss&snE

And tile J-T-V -"-i w
snjoy each o±er

And the b;««tc
children"5 faedif nr.t

A fid the crear.sv ;
•r a fiswer bed or » S.;::»?; t;?

THEN, jherp"= ".r.v reiie-.-
jngywdoa'ihavt ':• g n-y

And the errors; -̂ * ;.ny «; kn."*':r.j; >.i;r
astn>nasis are back sse'e

And the py of .'jachnz fnends wh-- -are
happy ever your success

Let"? rsat forget our im in wa:-:h;n£ the
toddler's satisfaction Use firs? tnr:^ ht: navi-
gates she living room by fcimseil

Or the joy we fee! in seeing a beau: ifut
picture — or girl.

Or from a phone call fram some-jne we
didn't ksow was passing through

OR WHEN we hear the teacher say.
"She's so considerateof others."

Or vffeen we meet a new friend and know
unnrediaieiy Ibis is going to be an old friend
someday.

Or when we see the faces of oldsters
light up from tfce warmth around them

Or whets we stumble upon a treasure we
drought we lost .

Or vrhen our husband winks at us sn s full
room.

Let's add tbe joy of accompiishuig some-
thing difficult, whether it's a new recipe or a
new language.

And the joy of helping others achieve
something — tying shoelaces, having a great
first date or finishing a mountain cabin. ^ ^

And the joy of seeing children's eyes at a mf •
home Mass. »

And the joy of reading to children snug-
gling close who would rather hear a story
than watch TV.

AND THE joy of hearing sn older person
say. "Maybe there's something to what the
kids are saying."

And the joy of hearing a young person
say. -Hey. he's pretty neat for an old man of
40,"

And the joy of seeing thousands of adults
who are optimistic about today's kids and
today's church.

Yes. there are hundreds of joyful op-
portunities in our daily lives if we learn IO
watch for them. Likewise, if we find our-
selves looking out for fears and disappoint-
ments, we will find them and ignore the joys.
It's up to us which way we want to go in our
family lives.

In closing. I'm using a story which may
sound familiar at this moment of summer to
most parents. A mother of several young
children began drawing attention by her
peculiar behavior. Every vacation day she
pushed the stroller and directed her children
toward their school, where she sat among
overgrown grass and weeds to meditate.
Finally, an administrator asked her what she
was doing.

She waved her hand at her bouncy chil-
dren and replied. "I get a quiet jay out of j
knowing that this building is here, waiting
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Worship and ihe world

Planning a theme Mass
By FATHER JOSEPH M. CHAMPLIN

Part Two
Last week we outlined three of the initial

steps in planning a theme Mass — gathering
representatives of the community together,
selecting a theme, and choosing the biblical
excerpts. Today we move on to discuss some
additional efforts required for a successful
eucharistic celebration with a pre-
determined motif.

4. Pick the other texts. This means
deciding what eucharistic prayer, preface.
introductory greeting, penitential rite,
memorial acclamation and dismissal phrase
best fits the special theme. It also entails
determining which opening prayer, prayer

the gifts, and concluding prayer seems
satisfactory. The responsorial psalm

and verse before the gospel presumably
would be selected earlier when this planning
committee agrees on the scriptural readings.

After the revised sacramentary with its
70 prefaces and 1.200 prayers has been issued
by the Holy See * expected momentarily,
although completion of an authorized
English translation will take many months >
this particular task will understandably be
much easier. However, despite the limited
variations now available and the rather an-
happy vernacular versions in our official li-
turgical books, imaginative planners should
be able to come up veiih adequate
combinations.

SURELY young people can do this. At
least they did at the National C. Y.O. Conven-
tion in Denver last fall. Those responsible for
the Hturgy decided on a memorial
celebration in honor of John F. Kennedy.
then chose three scriptural tests *Ee-
clesiasies 3:Ml. Fhilippians 4-6-9. Matthew
5 M2- which contained ideas associated
with the late president and opted for the
collect, prayer over tfee gifts and concluding
oriiton fro.Ts Uie traditional anatversary
Mass fs.-r the dead

They planned a unison reciutsac of
F'saln: 43 after the first reading to express
anguiy. and hope seslanents Fe!: deeply
after his death. "Why so downcast, my soul*
vvh. do you sigh withm me*1* Pal your hope
sr. God. "1 shall praise Sim >et. 'my savior.
*my God " They selected as sas tatrodwcuor.
to the gospel *tfce beslitades. "•Blessed are
the peace-makers. . " •. Sister Germaase's
sor.g '" H is peace be gives lo sis, bis peace be
leaves with us. not for as atone, but tbat we
might give it agasa %a all men.''

Chapters 7-8 ei the Genera! lostnKtkx:
establish succioctly bet in detail dse gs&era!
principles and iosdaflienial nanzss to fee
followed is ctemssg tacts for Mass, gesle-
3 mes observed by this C Y O hturgy plan-
is mg group

5. Arrange the muscat program. Mnstc
caresaily picked ssd competently ©eeetstMl
car. powerfully sanuenct people, set ifeem ra
the proper mood, asd -apen thetr fee&m to Use
message or tiusoe of a particular ©
Liturgy designers, sfeerifore, once
has been conceived, shaild think about! the
*ha: wbea ami fcs« of a miscall p-rsgraus
for thss Mass1 sefeat sasgs would fee bee
srtat insmratests -ganar, orgaa.
IRSSI suitable. wfea: actrastses
psaints aher readtag I.
interlude at the offertory - most effective.

THE revised Order c! Mass makes die
jcuHs's nsle rssch easier "Hse estrasce

verse aad eensnwsi&n ssttplsss may be
dropped <J t te oar-grngranen stags at 'Jsese
items, stse oflemr? verse n optuoai, me
aiiefcta may sse omitted, i! it is s»i sffisif . ac*
chained pszim with as asupfeo« nuv. m
effect replace U» ose assigned, if sfee iatur
does not «»nesp«Kl 10 wfcai Use plasasrs
bate as nsiad

«. Con^xsse «KBiReffiis aarf praters H
is feebly stessrafele in a tftente Mass. or <as
aav ajfees- ocess^sr. lor that ssa«sr. fcs have a
speesaHv rampcsed prayer â  the faakfci «al
br;ei fasimscB rented ?a tlse message a!s*r
Use B:iT£<d3fU>r> gjeeiKrg. beitrt tiw

am* a& a »

these ir,4fr* psii* :ni-f i «e#* ir,t>ul

sni shes il"_* fr»^r. tew &-«

*.e C
*

g
stgctfBSBK* T-

F

is a season for everything, a time tor
every occupation under heaven: A time for
giving birth, a time for dj - ing. . . a time for
war. a time for peace. This is the word of the
Lord."

7- Prepare banners, processions,
personnel. Banners created by participants
can highlight the theme, illustrate petitions
in the general intercessions of prayer of the
faithful, and dramatize an offertory
procession. So. too, use of the other visual
arts, depending on the circumstances, may
deepen a community's awareness of the
Mass's theme.

HUGE, colorful banners hung from the
ceiling of Denver's mammoth convention
hall both expressed each celebration's mes-
sage and explained petitions in the general
intercessions. Smaller ones carried in an
offertory procession and piaced on the stage
sanctuary spoke quite eloquently about the
gifts presented by those youthful parti-
cipants. Likewise, the symbolic offerings —
an apple from the Xorthwest. sign of free
health examinations for the poor, a T x 5'
SLOCK} bill, symbol of scholarship money for
someone in need - quietly, but forcefuiy
communicated a message to the conven-
tioneers.

THE additional ways in which a motif
can be developed and emphasized are limued
only by oae's imagination and initiative.
However, care seeds to be exercised that
whatever is done should be done in good taste
and whoever does something should do it
well

a ibeme Mass essentially
means patting ample iisr.e and hard work
imo preparation for the Eacbanst. Bat if. as
Kuug siiggests. the Church primarily
feappeBS. ©eears. bee&mes. when Chnstians
gatfeer srmmd the attar, then it appears these
tours snd rfforts c&ul& be placed to no better
use. Tfeese wfco have experienced 3 carefully
designed theme ce:ebra;ror. is wfcieh sajrse-
tiuog d&es happen, does occur, does become,
know Jaat tbe fosg preUmifiary labor was r&-
warded bejoml ns&assre.

"THere k a season for everything . . . " which includes the nesting
of a heron as it follows the Jife-sustatnlng instincts given it by God.

Jesus in the Acts of the Apostles
By FATHER WALTER M. ABBOT. S. J.

In uar kreradsetws 10 the Acts of the
Apostles we said ibe book's purpose seems to
be U» sfecra? the spread td Dmsuanity from
JerasaSesn sferoagfe tfee Hediterraueaa worid
5* R»m«. Aaat&er psrpKBe ̂ e meattooeA was
lie reesamirtf ^d resotvusg 0/ a dispine
among She Apostles aboui aSssen.-ance of the
Mosssc Law

To m«stias ocly iksse purposes, bow-
ecer. ts to take for granted she mass purpose

vrtllt cst*? l*sjf

Scripture in the life
of the Church-today

of the book, which is, like that of the Gospels.
10 proclaim the wonderful deeds of God in
Jesus Christ. Notice, for instance, that the
book begins and ends with reference to
Jesus

NOTICE TOO that the Spirit is men-
tioned m the first chapter as often as Jesus.
Grse could say is general terms that the par-
pose of the book of Acts is to show how sal-
vation through Jesas ts brought »y the Spirit
to the Gentiles through the Apostles.

The key ideas of the Apostolic preaching.
as we see is. in the Acts, are salvation and
witness. The Apostles preach about a man
who was united with God and by his suffer-
ings and death became more united with
God It is Jesus whom they preach. One
could say, in fact, that the purpose of this
book is to present Use Christian Gospel as a
credible preaching of the Resarrection. In
this booS Lake coafkms hts earlier imk. the
Gospel that bears his name.

THE COMING of the Holy Spirit in a
wind that becomes a fire a«i the. procia-
sBaticm of God's marvels iChap. 23* bring to
completion the ssory of Jesos" death
and Resurrection which Luke bad given in his
gospel. Notice that the bap 1 ism offered to the
sew converts is done in the name of Jesus.
As we go through the book we shall keep
seeing how Jesus the Saviour is s«e« as toe
eer.ter ol faith for both Jews and Gentiles.

Look again at the first chapter, Jesus is
:i&\ wash at the center of the account of the
.-tsrenstoft. but note also the belief, in the
prayer for the election of the new Apostle,
ifcat :hc ApostSe is realty chosen by Jesus.
Tse point of the Pemecosi event, described
ir. the second chapter, is that God gives
s;rrr.8th to announce the- Good News of JCSBS

of cosmic power is anticipation of the unity
of the world church.

They say the continuity of salvation his-
tory is Luke's pmtenataaBt idea. They say
Luke wishes his readers to appreciate the
intimate union which exists between the
Church aad Christ, through his spirit, aai to
appreciate the essentially tostrumental
character of the apostolate, of w&icfa the
exalted Christ is the principal cause. If they
are right, and I think they are, there is a pro-
found Lttkasi theology.

YOU CAN HEAD tite first two chapters
of Acts in a simple, straij^ttforwarc! way if
you wish. Tfcas, you can say, take cmiimies
his gospel account with a brief annmary of
the days Jesas ^*eot iastaietiBg his Apostles
after he rose from the dead; then esraes fee
account of the Ascension of Jesas aito
heavea, the climax of his ministry; then
comes the eteetias of a successor to Judas;
then the Spirit descends upon the beUeters
oa the day of Pentecost.

Some years ago, I remember, I esjofed
reading an article that saM the mxomi of
the electikMs was a very sober m& almost
ponderoos thii^ sm& Jjufce probably intended
to contrast it with the ecstasy aad delight of
the Pentecost event -wliicii foSows. If I
remeniber ri^itiy, there was mc»e ftaa a
mere suggestion that lake was <s tte ^ t e of
those wt» pefer thji^s
things eccIeaiastkaL

SOME scholars say that Luke's account
ni tire- Ascecsioa ts the !sr.ss ffeapter of Acts
reveals thsj he was primarily ml a tfeee-
Ir.&zii l>«t a pastor. Most scholars hold thai
La&e used this brt*f narrative la mark the
pu:rA in sal'. &twn btstory between tibe earthly
tf#- .;f Je^us i®d iJje We of she <^wti$; tbev
say tfw «•». ent. and tfce ee!rtray«i «f u by tfce
tirU Chnsuans. was less coneenMd witfe Use
£esarture cf Jesis tfasfi »tlh bis assan|rt»o

YOU CAN EEA© the first two ^
of Aels rather diiffereatiy, however, if'you
follow seme iBodera scfaolars'wto say thai
Luke Is not simply narrating things the way
they happened bat symbolically. Tfaey say
there need not have been 43 days of instruc-
tion before Jesus aseemied; by using that
number Luke intends a symbolic eoaaeetios
with important Old Testament references In-
volving the number.

They say there need net have been am
wind or fire at the coming of the Spirit; it ts
just an imaginative way of teiliBg as that tee
Spirit has come upon all who accept Christ
and the Spirit still always comes is tias way
They say Lake gives as oot feiglsrical ma-
<ieet but endunrtg ^irttsal reality.

You are free to mate vow dteiee in this
mauer- AS?, however. wJlTsarely teW firm;>
to the idea that in these two ciiapfcrs Lake
presents the sealing of the mm eowenans fc--~
t«reen C^i and men.
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Is Christian-Jewish heritage
in jeopardy from modernism?

BELOW OLYMPUS By Interian*

By FAfSEE JOHN" B. SHEERJtN
What siialf are discuss in dialogue with Jews'7 Today

Canstian-Jewisb dialogues almost Inevitably focus on the
Middle East conflict, with special attention *o the concept of
Has Jews as "a people" A few years ago, the dise«ssicn
essally eeitered oa the common religious heritage of the
Christian and Jews, especially as reflected in the Old
Testament. We fried to find out what we share in common
before attempting to look at the doctrines and traditions that
divide us.

FATMEt

SHEERIM

At a recent Christian-
jewisb diatogoe in Texas, the
discussion took a radically
new tarn. A three-day Jewirfi-
CbrMiaB meeting was beW at
Texas CbrMiaa University at
Fort Worth from Jane 15 to
18, Tfee topic was "Oar Com-
mon Heritage in Criss."

Dr. Albert Oetl«r of Southern Methodist University ir
Dallas, the first speaker, elaborated on the implications of
oar JewiA-Christlan heritage and in a later talk, discussed
tow church and synagogue are feeling the effects of the
lawiessiess of 1370 America,

ALL AUTHORITY systems «which he likened to the
Super-ego • are being battered by the impulses of the ir-
responsible Ego, la my talks, I dealt with radical changes HI
public morality (Ike war and all that, abortion, fem-lib, civil
disobedience» and changes in nationalism as a challenge to
the Jndaeo-€bristiaB trad itkHt.

It was Dr. AIVJB Reines. however, who dropped a few
tombs that turned the discussion about in an entirely
different direction. He contended that the dialogue should not
be a conversation between "ambassadors" of Christian and

JewiMi grsaps bat talks between laxitvidaais ani Oat fi» talks
sfceoM fecas not <m the Reveiatsws we stow Iwi «s tfee
problem of belief can a swders mas beSaere <» air cosvea-
i«mal €J»dstias-J«n«$fj concept of Gotf%

Cfcnstias-Jewish itsfogee ttssally presupposes belief m
Ged but Dr. Beices would not accept 5&st presupposiwe tfee
Ciaeinnan taMsi-setesiasr feeis Uat »jsbe»«f roes tfarosffc ife?
heart of the Christen sad ef the J e* i&ai itoere sreCfcrsstiass
aad Jews who * not accept a ' "supereatsifal Frendeace-''

WSEEEAS Jews would former}}* f o to s&e sysap^se to
pray airf atone m order to ftod a better asd isppiaf Me,
Reines claimed that l&e}* do not fad tine sroagugor sndi a
powerixmse today They toek 19 isaa's isfeanrat powers,
aktesiby UsescifflttificBietofflJ, tofoafceaijetierMefar&eii

When sick, they ask far maltose; wiee tbef are
depressed, they look to a eosl seieeftfie scurfy «f tfees" emo-
tional problems. He implied tfoi this was also* tree of Chris-
tians: fiat they do net hek sp atxr**? for gifts horn s "sepej--
satorai" providence test rafter outwards to &e "satoraJ"
providence at! afaoot then

if they are men and women of Jfas eeatayj-, aerardiBg to
ReEses, they experience » seed of a "siperaassa!" force
bat rely on something more real Usaa ̂ ti&Htary prayer. He
admitted that l ie scientific method coald &e of Arfiwsg Itelp
in confronting some of the pea t tragedies of l ie Sansaa sttsa*
4km. sacb as death, but be said s3iat ea^iv esteatioe m
matters such as the fact of death might at iessi prepare aae
to face fee mystery.

i§«sg I©

ia«idie cs» Use -spesjns! ©I iseltef si ihe G<xi cwrjeept of the

THE REACTION of the participants was tucsed S*
would prefer the cenvenuonai dtatopie is wftxfe Citristians
discuss with Jews our comm»3n rel^ioas heritage, each faith
group to be represented by "amfeas5a!i0?s " Gtfeers frit that
the dialopie. to be honest, mast ecsrfront ihe realities of the
present sitaatiofi and that ifee awfsl imih is that ail faith
groups today, Christian or Jewish, are split rig&t ifewn the

Slogan boys under fire

It *g«as »(fie tfeat « la t is seeded is mx a isasnve at-
tespt so bristOe the seieilif«e imthod iwr is there need to
afcaaisii tie comreMsnoal C%raUaa4e3ndfi diseassioss of ms
^ a r « l t^igmm tenets- Seiese atxi ledsfflSs^y and
psccbotiKrapy have Biqirocei the human coedbtioe to an
alj^M^taffy fi*gree B(H mas's basic p^&teas still rwnam.
tfce taystm" of eri t fefrfl^ss, death, disapfsoaj&sait What
is seeded is a new diaksgjie between beitevers ;aad non-
believers — «K to raplace Cteistiaft-Jewitii dialo^e imt to

is tta* a fe»tty above arf teorri. tfee

By MSGR, GEORGE G. HIGGPiGS

Eldridge Cieavra-, Minister of
InferiBataHi of the Black Panther
Party aai currently a fugitive in Al-
geria from what fee rigbiiy or wrm^Iy
cwisMers to be the iajastiee of Cali-
fornia cffljrts, is a raw* more seriajs-
miBfied social rrforms- than tb« gen-
eral public leads to gftre him credit for

He is wideiy, !wt roistakenly
thought of as being a militant, sot to
say a violent, racial separatist —
peried.In point of fact, be is act in
favor of violence, except in self fle-
fesse. Moreover he is opposed to Mack
separatism as a matter of principle.

As Rosemary Heather points oat in
her latest book, '"&e Radical King-
dom," be believes that tfae world has
become too snail for any kind of ulti-
mate separatism. "His ultimate vision
. . .," she says, "is some kind of new
socialist resolution that will solve not
only the racial but the human problem
of man toward man, and usher in an
era of cooperation based on human
rather than alienated values." My own
reading of Cleaver's writings leads me
to conclude that this is an accurate
summary of his-overall social philos-
ophy.

Cleaver's commitment to "a new
kind of society and a new kind of eco-
nomic system . . . a new form of so-
cialism," derives, in part, from his
conviction that under oar present eco-
nomic system, a system of "compe-
tition rather than cooperation," the
American people are canght up in a
mindless rat race, "a dreadful and all-
consuming urge" for material pos-
sessions.

LIKE many non-socialists, he pats
roach of the blame for this on the
advertising profession. He wants to see
"a society purged of Madison Avenue
mindbenders who propagandize people
into a mad pursuit of gadgets" and
have "conned people into believing
that their lives depend on having an
electric toothbrush, two ears and a
color television in every room."

. Bosemary Keuther thoroughly
agrees with Mr. Cleaver in this regard
and, if anything, is even more critical
than he is of modem advertising,

which she describes as an octopus vir-
tually sun-winding tie eonseiaoM«ess of
American society. She is partkstarfj
critical of the constant use of eroticism
in advertising, selling, and persoaoel.
In her Judgment, this h all part and
parcel of the growing tendeeey is the
United States to "harness" men's in-
stincts to a coesaioer society,
"thereby' eliminating faeir dissenting
power."

I must confess that, over the
years, I have always tended to lake
this kind of criticism of modern adver-
tising with a grain or two of salt, sot
because I disagree with fee critkisn
as such, bet simply because I have bad
the instinctive feeling that to pit so
mach of the blame for oor satiosatl iite
on the boys In the gray flannel suits,
the so-called Madison Aveuae crowd,
is to oversimplify as easonsoosly
complicated problem.

BY THE same token, however, I
must also confess that, having just f io-
ished reading a spirited defense of
modern advertising by one of its more
successful and more colorful prac-
titioners, Jerry Delia Pemina, I am
now much more inclined thaa I used to
be to go along with the kind of criti-
cism directed at "Madison Avenue
mindbenders" by people like Eldridge
Cleaver and R o s e m a r y
Reuther. Mr. Delia Femina, who,
at the tender age of 34, heads up a suc-
cessful Madison Avenue advertising
firm, is the author of one of the fun-
niest and most delightfully irreverent
books ever written about the adver-
tising profession or any other
profession, so far as that is concerned.
It's entitled, for a very zany reason ex-
plained in the book itself: "From the
Wonderful Folks Who Gave You Pearl
Harbor" (Simon and Shuster, New
York, 16.50).

Mr. Delia Femina is a highly
sophisticated dead-end kid, a refugee,
if you will, from a street corner gang in
good old Brooklyn — which just has to
be the most unlikely place in the world
to have done his boot training for the
non-stop rat race in which he is BOW in-
volved in the gaping canyons of mid-
town Manhattan.

HE demythologizes- dozens of sa-
cred cows, gives away hundreds of
hitherto carefully guarded trade
secrets, names all sorts of names with
obvious malice aforethought, analyzes
the employment practices and the eco-
nomics of his own profession with the
expertise of a trained social scientist,
and, in general, has himself a grand
and glorious time telling almost
incredible tales out of school.

He does all this, and more, in a ;
spirit of hilartrais and bigMy am-;
tagious good hiHsor. mixed, eafor- •.
tanaiely. with a certaju amount of :
rather tasteless and totally uraiec- i
essary vulgarity.

In the end. however, whes his:
readers sre wors oat Issgiung at his,
satirical impertinence about the fads -
and foibles of his own peers. Mr. Delia.
Femina moves ir. for the kill asd;
strongly defends the adveriisiBg:
profession against the likes of Eldridge'.
Cleaver and Rosemary Reut&er, al-f
though. needSess to add. be doesA •
refer to them by name ami, for tkat;
matter, may not even be aware of what j
they have "written abotat his chosen i
profession. \

'"It's very hip/* be says, "to attack j
advertising "right now and we're j
vulnerable because we are so seg- ;
mented." For his own part, however, [
he will have none of this staff about ]
advertising being responsible ^ for j
luring people into a "a mad pursuit of \
gadgets." He doesn't go so far as to say j
that advertising is an integral part of
the great American way of life, but on
balance, he does find it to be a "terrific
business."

THE TROUBLE is, however, that
he unwittingly provides the Eldridge
Cleavers and Rosemary Reutbers of
this world with a wealth of evidence to
support their over-all criticism of the
advertising profession. He demon-
strates, for example, that the
unscrupulous use of eroticism in adver-
tising — including some of his own — is
even more widespread than Rosemary
Reuther makes it out to be.

The crowning irony of all this is
that Mr. Delia Femina repeatedly says
that the future, including the future of
advertising, belongs to the younger
generation, whose outright disdain for
many of the most cherished values of
the present generation of adults he ob-
viously admires. He predicts that they
will inevitably take over the adver-
tising profession and remake it in their'
own mod image.

If he is right about that, the profes-
sion is probably in for a very bad time
indeed. And is his own highly amusing,
but somewhat cynical anthropologkal
study of the profession is reasonably
accurate, I can only conclude that what
is in store for the Madison Avenue
crowd couldn't happen to a nicer bunch
of "mindbenders." They have been
asking for it, lo these many — so let
there be no moaning at their favorite
bars in mid-town Gotham if and when
the roof eventually caves in on them.
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Van OrsdeVs is Miami's
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funeral service
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V
m mm Freedom of choice—every family may se-
^M B Sect a service price within their means—

no one has to p'eod charity to purchase
onyof our funerals—no questions are asked
— and w« use no selling pressure!

% # I j Cosnpiete f un«rolst quo{«y For quality, cost
T II ' " * °* Von Orsdat's—and have for over 25

yeors. AM of our coskets are suitobt* fo«-
crturcri funerais.

' f cJTl l I W© dfer aii families o choice of over 63
T 1 1 1 different caskets, with »he fines* of fener-

oj service and faciiiHies . . . . complete in
9verydetoif, from $165.$225-5279, Stond-
ard Concrete Buriof Vault* from $T20-
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $£0.
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d wirh jwws ami xneeling tails.

service—no compromise with? <JSJ&I-
Sw** service always—to storftmo-

of the amount spent— ami w»
guarantee our service.

Persoo«E attention—our staff trained to
personaHy hondte every ptofalcm, no matter
how difficult; every dejoii, no matter how
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Wars disillusioning young, Pope says
VATICAN CITY - «NC> - Pope Paul VI deplored the

continuance and increase of wars and violence in the world
and saw justiiicaiion for the disillusionment of the young with
world leaders.

In an address to cardinals who came for traditional con-
gratulations on his name day. the Pope dealt with ihe prob-
lem of war and peace. He went on to review the seventh year
of his reign.

"INNOCENT peoples are being thrown into confusion by
forces greater than themselves." the Pope declared. He

| Prayer Of The Faithful f
| 14th Sunday Of The Year 1

! July 5, 1970 j
CELEBRANT: Christ was amazed at the lack of faith

'among those who lived with him. Let us pray for the strong
faith needed in the solution of our problems and the
problems of all men.

COMMENTATOR: The response for today's Prayer of
the Faithful will be: Lord hear our prayer.

COMMENTATOR; Hi For oar spiritual leaders that
thê v may guide as with the mind of Christ and encoarage us
with the wisdom of his spirit, let as pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer. "
COMMENTATOR: f 2 > For our beloved country that the

freedom she offers us under God may be cherished and pro-
tected by all her citizens, let us pray to ihe Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: <3i For all our valient men and

women who have made the supreme sacrifice of giving their
lives to guarantee oar right to life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness, let us pray u> the Lord

PEOPLE: Lord, bear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR; ;*• For all me Jeaders on every

level of government and industry, for our scholars and our
working men. for oar judges and oar scientists, that they
may believe in aad practice justice tor all men. Jet as pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, bear our praver.
COMMENTATOR: -5- For ail ise sick and the

handicapped that they may be strengthened and consoled.
for all wb.o died this past week, N and N. that they may now
see God face to face, let us pray to the Lord

PEOPLE: Lord, bear our prayer
COMMENTATOR: -5- For all the disillusioned and dis-

couraged ihat they may not cease looking us God Cor
courage and light. Jet us pray to ibe Lard

PEOPLE: Lent, itewaer prayer
CELEBRANT: Graat as. O Lord, the kmd of faith fog

wast year people to have so that ire may tee a We of
service of God aod neigfatsot pleasing to yoa. We ask this
through Christ Gar Lord.

called such peoples "uncomprehending pawns of a cruel and
merciless game."

••As a result of wars." he said, "people are dying in the
world every day. through violence which is at the same time
blind, wily and insidious, through vengeful and malicious re-
prisals, and through the resulting terrible lack of security and
food.

"In today's world, young people no longer believe in fine
words. They see. with their intuition of reality and their ins-
tinctive knowledge of the moral bases of situations, that in
spite of so many speeches — for everyone is in agreement in
speaking about peace — armed conflicts are increasingly
frighteningly. like a patch of oil spreading inexorably toward
afiame."

The Pope cast doubt on how effective present peace ef-
forts are and called upon the powerful nations and inter-
national organizations to summon "greater courage" in the
quest for peace.

REVIEWING the past year, the Pope emphasized co-
operation and consultation between the Holy See and the
world's bishops.

He cited the following cases:
• In liturgical matters, the bishops" conferences "are ful-

filling a task of adaptation for which they have competence
and a mandate."

• Brotherly links between the local churches and the
Hoiy See "are being consolidated by the Synod of Bishops"
and by the synod's newly created permanent secretariat,
which is composed principally of diocesan bishops.

« Last winters document on education for the priesthood
and this spring's document on mixed marriages were drafted
"in evercloser liaison with the bishops" conferences" and are
"inilv the work of all."

• The "same procedure" is being used now for the revi-
sion of canon law.

Pope Paul said the bishops would soon begin to examine
some draft sections of the reformed canon law.

HIS VISIT to bishops in the Philippines and Australia,
scheduled for next November, "will involve studying, with
them and among them, the problems that face the Church" in
those areas.

This, he said, "will mean a certain prolonging of our ab-
sence from Rome.-'

(A high Vatican official who is helping arrange the Pope's
trip to Manila and Sydney said the Pope would remain abroad
longer than on previous trips. The Pope's schedule is as yet
unannounced.)

Pope Paul reaffirmed what he had stated earlier in the
month, that his pontificate is "firmly oriented" toward evan-
gelization. But he took care "to draw attention to the need not
to forget the specific assistance that Christians must bring to
a world in the grips of the grave problems of development and
peace."

HE continued:
"If evangelization must always be the first and basic in-

tention, development remains an essential requirement of
justice and brotherly love.

"Let us face the fact: in spite of generous efforts every-
where to solve the most urgent and dramatic implications of
the whole question, which involves the entire world, we have
to say that the inequalities between wealthy countries and
developing countries have not been "removed, and
unfortunately in some respects are continually increasing. "

The Pope declared that if the underdeveloped Third
World's "cry for help" is not answered, it could explode in
"ungovernable rage."

Remember personal prayer

*

. \i
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By FATHER JOHN T. CATOIR
Recently. Pope Paui lamented the fact that personal

prayer was diminishing "to the point where it threatens the
liturgy itself with inner impoverishment." He urged that
'"each person shoti'd pray within himself and by himself."

Rather than elaborate the wisdom of the Holy Father, I
am simply offering a selection of prayers for your personal
contemplation

Otsc A. rngh'f. enerral. .'jgh.'ecus. and merafu!,
3 *e tc *™fi poor I'smee. *o do hr Viy lake, oil
*~a! * ra* a' Fiy •*»',. a^d fs vtill always what
pi£-=s«s *hee to *?tcf inwardly purified, enlightened,
sms h.iC-sc Sf *S« fire a* .«&« Holy Spirit. I may
^c^snt :.~ * ŝ feefprifsfj o-* Thf we;?-oe'oved Son,

St. Ffaseis of Assist

I short Thee, Q my God,
-wSfc heart erjrf hands nod waits;
wfcs -memboin thing* fesrft done,
m •mntxm hit wwfM rsfofcesj
*fi» h-sm trtf malh*s's arms
mA M&smd «*e on mjr «*oy,

: *••»» tmniims §*"fe at J#?s,
and iiitt «c fniae today.

Timetable Of Sunday
Masses In Arch ocese

. „ " t - tea s • « . i f . - « * - : • » . -

O may this bounteous God,
ihroagh all my life be near me
wifh ever joyfof heart,
and blessed peoce to cheer me/
and Jre^j me In His grace,
and guide me when psipfemed,
and free me front aSS ills,
in this world ami ffce mad.

AH praise and thanks to Gad;
The Father, now fee given;
The Son ami Him who reigaz,
with them in h'gfeesf fcewes,
rfie one eiemal God,
Whom heaven and earth adore;
hr thus it was, H nom,
and sfcaH be evermore. Amen,

U. Kijftart (nth Centersi

Prayer of SjKfcarae Eiizabetb cf
Written in pr is t» ,awai t i^ the

i do no? know, O £or«i what may iteeome of me tafay.
f oofy iraow Acrf nothing mil hoppers to me hvt that
km been Soresesen by You Inxn di ttttnuty; md
ihoS is sufficient.

O my God, to keep me in peace, 1 adore Your eieirnsd
deiigns. I submi! fo ttem with all my heart. !
desire them oil a« l osx^l Ifeero aif. f mtic a
sacrifice 0/ everything.

} unHe ifcis *oerifice to the* trf Your dear Son,
m/ Stwicwr, fceggjog yoo fey His isfinfte merits,
for patience in troubles, perfed submission wfcidi
is cfae to y©o in aM Asf You will and dsagr. for me.
If it be Thy Hoi)? WiW, ior4 w£* *«h o»e fo
death this biased day. Amen.

"I am not inaccessible, I am mil re#noie gad si/
if men wish to isiow me, Aey cnusf fate ifce means,
/eorn Ifte woy. Tfcey must enter A/s ̂ oce of
sitence and so/ifu«fe «lh!n Jheir fteart ft ts
00? Ao^ i respond to ftotfe wfco ore eqpdWe of
trillion! discourse, i fewds Ihote wfco fove Me,
/ come io those who are Kitfe, bumb!e, simple as
c&Wrefi, to ifcose who detsirs me ws'ffc a desire trf
fire."

Tite Spint of Jesas Ctstst

hel l woy to deoconshipis
WASHLXGTON - -NC-

— Twenty-six men have
reached the half-way mark in
ihesr modern pioneering goal
to become permanent
deacons of the Church.

The program here as tr.e
of four m the country where
men are training to jom the
rants <if the revi-ved d:a-
conate of the Church The
ether centers are in Detroit
Mich. ColiegeviHe. Minn.
and Orchard Lake. Mich.

THE training prop-ais here
is eondaeteo by the Josep&sie
Fathers at the comKumity's
semiuarj-. The M are totiuing
to assist priests and after
ordination aext Jane as
deacons, will be able m
baptize, witness marriages.
distribute Holy GHanmtsiem
and preacb.

The M candidates come
from varying backgrounds.
with «hicat»Bal levels.

ricHliifoF!IliRA'auK
$ Surra Club of tyrmi
'<• J*ee«s ?»rst and ihiti TwessSoy »f each month

2; 15 p g
CM of Bmrari Cousty

Meets s.econ4 and fourth Mon^oy <yi soch Bsott:
Got* Oceon M4« Hotftt, 3 2 » SeSt (haran Sriv*,-
Fort Laudftrdaie 12-IS p.m.-funcfisofj rseefingt.

Serrs C luh 3f Palm Beach
Firil and thin! Monday of ea^h cwsntit

t 700Town Houte, W«it Palm BisacK, F!a, i



Youth Corps pitches in for quake aid
Some Starts of the youngs! en werkine

ir. the Neighborhood Youth Corps will go
rjwsrd assisting vjciims ul the Peruvian
earthquake

When the drive for contribution? got inlo
fdl swing last weefc. those youngsters who

ASSISTING jab
technicians in tfi«
research department

Administration
Hospital is

Josephine
Wafker.

were placed at tfce Si Vincent * Pa»I
Society store pitched tn and fteietd te son
pack and ready for shipping ifce thousands«. I
pounds of ckxhim. bfawftels and food

IN ADDITION to ifcog* temmmf
working ai the Si Vmceat de Paul censer
there are htiadreds s w e enrolled at specms
10-week programs sins snumer t~ winch tbe>
gam work experience 3JK! tfnpr-n* their jot
skills, according IO Mrs Jane ft Capmas
director of she South Fter«la ^«gtit»Tfc*Krf
Youth ("ttrps. located m theCstftcuc t*en>K-e
Bureau

Msgr Bryan 0 Walsh, wer*3ll dir*rtvr
of the federally-funded (Kvprant s&i
Episcopal Vjcar for the SpaJitsfv&jMukjag
Peoples desenbes the prugrara ss as «j^
portumiy (or teenagers to break ano s
working situation and as tsperaiiv t^luable
program available to yoengsters

Six-hundred and fifty teenagers between
the ages of H mm 16 are working !lms
summer as pan of the pragram for ffi-sekwl
children which is operated for 90 voungsiers
during the academic terra

THE TEENS receive Si 45 as tear a s !
are permitted to wort a total of 2S hoars per
week during the summer

The\ all are place! in private, non-protu
operations or in federal facilities such as
hospitals, but the goal m the program in ail
areas is the same. Mrs CapfjJ3B expiaia?
"We have cuncetttrated on providing vr.--rs.
stations f'<r tht^e 14 or IS vears ^f age »fc-->
find it s<i ddficait to gee stiKin:er enpi«i-
mem themselves "

WHILE ihe ageocv has a :«»al sumirer
working badeet *»f S3IS SSO f«r the 85W fs>s»-
Huns thev ha\e f tiled, tfeere is. a waitiits ;:>•,
of "more than 700 teens and we closed en-
rollment for the project more than seven
weeks ago,'" Mrs Capmm adds.

TEMP-ERATURE LEVitS
wmkm

on the oir-tofidifbning muil be exact a% NYC
of A

s of

AN V J 0 8 , «t«!kflr jt fi:s ifce psrtiai^f
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444-6543 532-025!

APPtYING
hot pocks to
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''very interesfed parent}

Learn why A*iel|*hi is
your child's
Best Friendf

PRIVATE SCHOOLS

5 convenient tocottcns

B444.6543a_B

ASSUMPTION
MOHTESS0RI

SCHOOL
Certifies American

Mtmiessori International

Boys ondl girls, ages
2¥i to 6 years.

Register now for
September

1517 BrickeiS Avenue
Miami

Telephone: 378-1828

II DAY CAMP 11
j | BOYS-SJRLS | i
j lREO CROSS - SWIMMING-1!
i= RiFLESY - ARCHERY =3
l | SFOf?TS - BOATING =1
Is ARTS& CRAFTS 5?
SfHOTLyNCH !2ACR£5=|
II JUHE 15 to JULY 31 I

i l 601 N.E. I07TH ST.
1759-2843 7S9-039T
m m m t m t t t m m i m

MOHTESSORJ

IHTERHATiOtfftL

TEACHER

TRAINING

COURSE
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SfWfftern MMrtessort
{nstitute

1517 Brickell AveBHc
Miami, Ffwida 33123

From the
Trailer-Camping

Specialists

DODGE MOTOR HOME
©

MONITOR, « AiRSTREAM » KAMP KING
Come browse, you can depend on us

for quality equipment.

Make Your Summer Reservation Now?

RENTALS md CAMP STORE SUPPLIES
Save up to $5,000 on excellent pre-owned units

RETREAT DATES

Phone in your reservtiiton now
844-7750

AUGUST . . . YOUTH MONTH
Sept. 4-6 MARRIE0 COUPLES
Sept. 11-13 Spanish Speaking Retreot
Sept, 18-20 , Blessed Sacrament, St. George,

Sf. Helen {A!! Ft. Lauaerdaie)

fl OUR LADY OF FLORIDA
W 1300 U,S,#1, NO. PALM BEACH, FLA, 33403

iNDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS « LAUMDtY « DRY CLEAN-
INS «id JANITOR SUPPLIES mi EQUIPMENT

LAiGtATOSIf SUPPLIES ANO CHEMICALS

* smmm *
t«scn » ?RU& HACK » mmm sivts

AYE., MIAMI, FLA. 33152
377-1421 .

4^8327 *

awes.

Tfee jeeas ieAi 0--tse 5*i. is- aisi th«v .-**
cenre tapetviSfxn SJ> :fta* ar.i i^ffiralites ift«
ffisgfet M?e ar abilitts-? ^r,j:?: they exhib1.
are tM:ed asd *ars««a ̂ r. ;a*.er she ^p!aa».f

J ^ readiiies-, ;a? anji-i< and wnr
habits ar* impt-rtsnt *J:* d;rett<-r says I
•ftaax sasteiees cfiildrefl whj sa-.e bee
•reposed i# ?«riaii ashastase* airea;j". ar
aware -if ifce iseed for sack practrws

I EA$r MITHOP. AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL |
k • ' ssttiM fi.OKisw.-s Lfttstsr *«« last *

f

Sf. Joseph College
of Florida

On The INDIAN RIVER
At JENSEN BEACH

The Caritoilc College planned with the s tu-
dent in mmd. Designed to fulfill fhe special
needs of ihe fwo-yeor college student who
plans to transfer to a Senior College.

Coeducationc* - Res idence :

by

The Sisters of Sf. josepi
Write or Call: The Registrar

720 fndion River Drive
Jensen Beach, FforJda

Tel. 287-S200

^ $

Mary Help of Christians]^
Camp for Boys
STAFFFD F.XCLUSIVFL.Y 3YT«E SALSSiA':S OF 3Of" "3OSCO
Located c« btfauliful £as; L^̂ ce1, at *fce cutskirts j : Tarnpa, F*s.
Uses all lavrili'.i^s, :Rc:udinz large swirr.—.-.r.ig p:,~'.. a! Mary Kelp
cf Chr;*;:ai:s Schsol (or hays.

OPEN-SUNDAY, June 14, t W SUKDAY, August 2

FEE: $40*0© w»efely te coy number of weeks
AL.L. *CTS¥STIES .*«??*?££. TBSV tKCLUCE

eSHWG - BOATJHG - SWIMMING - GY« - BASEBALL
P<m&- MOVIES - CRAFTS - HIKES - CAMPFIRES, ETC.

Write te I A i ¥ BELP OF CHEISTIAMS CMP
6400 £, ChgJseo, T<a»pa, FtdrfA»_ 33610

Aiso an idea! Boarding SchooS

MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL FOR BOYS
A "hatne •away frasntJhosDe** ior boys aged 31 to ?5f groiies in thru 9.
5*o£fed: exclusively by the SafesJcns of OcmBosco, Has 140 acre
£crnpus# exceitent foci lit ies r ir*cE*jdirg n b&ote^ yeor-rcund swim-
sning poet. *it mojor sports, ptus bcrjo end choifH end drarnaHcs,

Wfife fa; MARY HELP OF CHRISTIAKS SCHOOL
64p<J E.Cfseisea. Tarapa, FJorsdo 336IB

Page ?6 THE VOtCS Miami, Florida



Gibbons athletes are on rival summer teams
Two Cardinal Gibbons

High baseball stars are find-
ing themselves in friendly
competition this summer.
Pitcher John Chetta is play-
ing for the Pompano Beach
Post in the American Legion
district league while short-
stop Gus Croeeo is with the
Ft. LauderdalePost.

Chetta's most recent
achievement was a 1-0. nine-
inning victory over Holly-
wood. John gave up seven
hits and didn't allow a walk
in making his record 2-1 for
the season.

Crocco's Lauderdale
team was in second place in

r
I

t
or

b.

the standings while Pom-
pano Beach was in fourth
place in the seven-team
league.

* * *
Biscayne College's

basketball schedule for next
season may not rate as the
nation's toughest, but there
are few who will outdistance
the Bobcats in the first week
of play.

Biscayne's two opening
games are against Jackson-
ville University, the ninner-
up to UCLA last spring for
the NCAA championship;
and Florida State U., which
was 24-2 for the season and

one of the two conquerors of
Jacksonville.

IN addition to this.
Coach Ken S t i b l e r ' s
defensive coaching ability
will be sorely tested as the
Bobcats also play St. Peter's
of New Jersey. In case you
don't remember. Jackson-
ville was No. 1 last winter in
major college scoring, St.
Peter's was No. 4 and FSU
was No. 8.

Off hand, we don't know
of any other school that
plays three of the top in
scoring.

# * *
Chaminade High"s dis-

tance ace, Dennis Skelton,
has settled on track power
Villanova for his college ca-
reer, although Dennis still
has Bis senior year at Cham-
inade ahead of him.

Skeiton's 4:16.4 was the
fastest mile run in the state
last year and Dennis is aim-
ing for under 4:10 this next
season. If he makes it, he'll
match the goal predicted for
him by his former Cham-
inade coach, Brother John
Spellman, when Dennis was
still a sophomore.

Dennis and Neil Marphy,
the latter a sophomore,
aren't loafing this summer.

Dl/Q
^ '

By JACK HOUGHTEUNG

Brother John Campbell, the
current Chaminade coach,
has them on a workout
schedule that calls for run-
ning up to 133 miles each
week.

BY the time the summer
is over . . . they may reach
Albuquerque.

* * *
Coach Art Connor of

Christopher Columbus High
is pleased with the success
his seniors of last year's fine
football team have had in the
way of college scholarships.
Of the 13 senior lettermen.
six have signed letters of in-
tent.

Q u a r t e r b a c k Hal
Thomas will go to Rutgers;
linebacker Mike Flynn to
Auburn; lineback Frank
Netter and tackle Jorge
Mendoza to Ft. Lewis
(Colo.) College; halfback
Harvey Wallace and guard
Chris Cochran to the U. of
Bridgeport (Conn.).

Art's major problem for
the upcoming season is a
quarterback to replace

Thomas. Bill O'Malley, a
senior who did not play last
season after showing great
potential as a sophomore;
and Joe Vollmer are the top
prospects.

IF O'Malley can make it,
Connor will be just as
pleased because he can move
Vollmer back to the end posi-
tion he played last fall.

Track coach John
Civettini of St. Thomas
Aquinas won't have to worry
about hurdlers for next sea-
son's schedule. All of his top
hurdlers this past spring
were underclassmen.

COMING back will be
Marty O'Lone, Keith Cole-
man and Bobby Jordan, who
will be seniors; and Stan
Walsh, Kevin Baxter and
Brian Bercier, who will be
juniors.

O'Lone had the best time
last spring in the 120 high
hurdles with an 18,0 white
Baxter was tops in the 180
lows with a 23.0.

unities tor FoH outlined by CYO
LOTUS

WEST PALM BEACH —
Initial plans for CYO activi-
ties starting in ifae fall
throughout the Archdiocese off
Miami were discussed here
this week daring a "bram
session" of deanery andarcfe-
dfflcesatt CYO officers.

Holy Name paristi was
host for the raeetajg, during

Youths work for

quake fund
St. James CYO begins a

iBonth of activhies Statlaj*
designed to help simn raise
$503 for the victims of the
Peru eartiBpgfe

Sing-ost Mtamj will
present a ^pecM stew open
to the pttbtic m Seaday. Jaly
a, at S p m. m ̂ e parafe hat!

CYO BJ«ii^rs will vasii
ears for t te jxroject Oft Saiar-
day. Jaly li , by Ifee partsfe
aaJ; from IS a m vn 5 p in
Tickets for the ear wash are
available fngn any CYO
member

He wilt enrol!
Gt West l*ol«f

Clarke Asftre KeyBoMs. a
of Cfertstspher

Cohirabes Higti S&txxA. will
enter tse Uatted Slates Mili-
tary Academy at West Foist.
XewYorit. se Jaly

Xemtoatedt by Ga^ress-
raart Daoie B Faseel. Rey-
»&Ms Is the aec of Mr sM
Mrs CIa*Repssk$5,2SI§S«*
tSth Ave

waicfe arehdiaeesajj president
Mike Oomiglio asked for more
CYO volunteers to aid work-
ers in sottsig and preparing
daoatims to be sent to the vic-
tims ol the Pers earthquake.

Set retreot

schedule for

young people
NORTH PALM BEACH

— A^pest has ijeeo set as a
youth and ymmg adait retreat
month at tbe Gar Lady of
Ftorhls Hetrest Ib«se tece,

with a search for

will be ao CYO
activities booklet this year.
Coaiglw anoEH5ix:ed at the
meetu^ Instead a monthly
newsletter wiH be published,
starting is August Tfae report
wiii be s&ii to all parish
CVO's and will cor.iain the
c s s t ^ d s i l a j ^ . rules and
special i t em of taformation

A leaderriup iraiau^
weeifflsl has bees planned for
sew parish officers and com-
inittee cijaimist aw! inji be
presemed m Augpsi. Details
«piB &e released later

OFFICERS also dis-
cussed tbe areitdSoeesan eoo-
vestiott SKI Miaisi Beach aad
l^srf w make e&asges far
west year iscluding more

time to meet candidates and a
tower registration fee.

Conigito reported oa a re-
gional meeting and national
advisory board meeting of
CYO which he attended in
Washington. D.C. earlier in
tbe month.

Priorities for the CYO
year aauonaliy will toclade
the 18-year-oJd vote: iiffiising:
stedeut rights, ecology; and
wrbaa renewal.

"We hope to make CYO j
relevant to the needs of •
today's youth,*' Cooigl» said. I
"We «ant it to become a'.
detenmainf force in social;
change through Catholic.
bomaniscn." :

B0HLTOU L3T0S
15551 W. DJ M . B 944.141

wnaeit Jftalf Si to Aag t. t&e s
« h s M e <rf epmts is filled!
with mm set e««ols far lim '-

Attg. 14 Is IS. '•
retreat • 12 to H <

for men aai "•
nmmm ilS u» 1? vears- Aug. :
2!to2S * ;

* ^anA !sr men aM •
wamm -If to IS years• Aug. :
25 to 27.

• 5«Fcl! for men md t
womee U4 to IS rears & Aug. ;
3Sto%. * I

Fer furtber wdmmztkM \
oa my of tbe «srrats m \
search {sapiss , eootact ̂ e |

Pate Beach, Fla. or

HEW
1970

OUJSMOSIU DiLTA 8S
HOLIDAY SEDAN

|Fufiy
Fo-cto-ry

COOPIR
1505 POtt€£ DE LION itVJD,

WORLD'S FINEST CHEVROLET DEALER

SEE ONE OF THESE CQURTEOOS REPKSEMTATWES
FOR THE BUY OF A UFETWE Oil k

* cottvmi • IMHIA • CAMA
CARLO * OimUi • WAGOHS

tonight!
.jr^r 0&z..-'-'- • :''-^_|$swifii.H.©ipi»A^*A'.-.";-'-":-;_vj^^^«

DOG TRACK
i •

jm^^
C<J«gar
Merrury

Used Cars

Xs* Car Sales id

John «tdl yew in
w»t»«iotiv« needs* Pleas* cell tit cm.

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 ftmce 4e letm Shd,, Corot &Mes fh.

5, WTO



794 years ago
Freedom rang

RAGS WAVE
0.S

bl«*e **»*
As- can be teen in thw

*fr»m !ff*aS* parsed, *Wa to-ufttry ^ fOOtfi

"We W these traths to*be self-evident, that all
men are created «pai , that they are endowed by their
Creator wife certaia inalienable rights, that among
these are Life, Liberty and the Paratit of Happiness

So reads as excerpt from that immortal
document whose declaration is observed tomorrow.
Saturday. July 4. a legal holiday.

TO§*0RS€W wii mark "its I9tth anniversary.
since It was adopted July 4, 1776. by the Conimesial
Congress m Pfiiladeipfcia, The Declaration began;

"Wtet in the coarse of human events it becomes
necessary for one people to dissolve the political
bands w&jch Save esimeaed them with another, and
to assume among fee powers of the earth the separate
and equal station to -wiikh {fee Laws of Nature awl ot
Nature's Ged entitle them, a decent respect te the
opinions of mankind requires that they should declare
lie easses wbki impel Item to the separation,"

ENGROSSED ea parcfament. a copy of the
Declaration was signed by members of Congress on
and after August 2. 1776. OB January 18, 1777. Con-
gress ordered feat "authenticated copies, with the
names of the members of Congress subscribed to:
same, be sent to each of the United States and thai
they be dessred to have same put upon record.

OH Jaae 7. 1176, Riciiard Henry Lee. who bad
issued the first call for a congress of the colonies,
introduces! in the Continental Congress at Phila-
delphia a resolution which declared:

" . . . that these united colonies axe, and of right

Pope Hik«s Pay

VATICAN CITY— »NCi
— Pope Paa! VI has raised
the salaries of all employes of
the Vatican fey 10 percent, as
of July I and granted a special
teas of 100.600 Ere ($160 i to
mark the oOth anniversary of
his ordiuaiwn as a priest.

Phone
FK 4-3852

DINNER
~IO:3Cp.m.

SPECIALS

PLATTERS Iror, S2.25
TACQS S1.95

"• -' -"- - ' . W i : . ' . ' • , - ! !
is^STS$TOXi$1.3S i;t.;Ip.ts

V..;N:;AY --r^ FH3AV
136 HTE, ZOih St., M.-orr;

, „ ; . - . • ':--f V.E, znt A- -

ll

SPECIAU
CRAB MEAT
I6I9N.E. 4tft AVENU&

FT. tAyOfROALE
?H0N£ JA 4-8922

• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Enjoy
T*w3ight Dinner

a f j

Served
from 4;©0 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Ose of ih* fficss fsnwmt

51.000,000 Showptoce
of antiques and objefi cf'ort

MONDAY
f" : jr>::'. rrn- : ̂ : s s Steak

c'^.: r.i'-h:1 .-.•-• i ' .Sicken

!r<cr--- s'..t
A: A.S. , 3 .

; 2-; os Bee!

WEDNESDAY
:^ra:-L- - Tcnic; LasbShasi:
f;re^_ :r.e& Mir: Jelly.. 2,^
5 >'.i r.t-.r.:'?nci ' hicken
22ir^;l:r.o 2.3 IC

THURSDAY
£?j-ks; J •Y.s.r: 'A:\---~ of Beef

L-.ik'.-i Pork f'hup with
DrniiKe & A.S.1 2.?=
FRIDAY
Reast Lei; ct L.wr:bwitb
Drc -s:n? & Mint jelly.. 2.7=
Bakci Floricj Grouper
hemoa Butter Sauce..,. 2.1*
SATURBATf
Creighton's Ranch Sceafc
with F.F.OnioR Rings , 2.SI
Steaded Tender Veal Curie:
wtch Tomato Sauce -•••• 2,3"
SUSBAY BRUNCH... . 2.40

OH SUNRISE BLVD. AT
d, INT8M0ASTM. WATERWAY ^
^ f OBT tAU0ti!0«tt / ^

JACK'S

Goral Gabies' "Hideaway"
Seafood Restaurant

LIVE MAINE
LOBSTERS

Fresh shrirr.p,
Z " S , crabs,

steamers,
ovsters,

FISH
fresh
daily

D1NMER
5-.30 - 10

4484338

Sunday

LUNCH
11:30-2

except Sat.

Fresh Fish Motet ~M8IB"r (443-2511)
3895 SHIPPING AYE.-near Bird & Ponce

XEW MAX4GEMEXT
Ccmc In - You

Lifef The Chc

RICARO'S
13205 H.V.7th AVE.

North Miami RESUURAHT

t w >wvi

**«*.» x.seaiM» • *, m*

S>ES 52 SOCK - LCfNGE
S«feetiort ol o»cr 150 i

I K U I I — Ksiutt —
i — StssfS — Fiftt Lif*

— m itrfM ten t p«tr« mi*
s — Tsrtt

otfttin. Miit Mnrce! JE S-82S5 or

SERViNO,
CONTSHUOUSUY ON

SUMDAY FROM
OPEHfHG to CLOSING

day. SIS?

;
ne Blvd.
:cah - 400 "«'. 45th
a- Hed Hsad.
La-jdsrrfalt —92?

Fe.i. HBT, sOpp.
ferf.-.Je — 3301
ar— Biv.-i.
le Cer.Jer?

<e Blvd.
p = Seach —
: X. F;d. Hwy.

.£. it Sh-ppers'HavEr.
r;psr,c Beach— 'I72S

IBIvdi. (Inrra-

Come to our place, tt's as simpfe as that. No
substitutes, just deftcious. fresh, pure and
detiftrtfuF red snapper! (Pius just about any
other seafood delicacy you could imagine.)

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
LUNCHEONS DINNERS from 2.45
FISHaBGRD-Ft. Lautierdale & Key West Only

Array of Hot S. Co.M Seafood one Meet Dishes

Served from Moon to 3 P.M.. excep* Surrey

$2,25 complete including dessert and coffee

Miomi Beach 79th %\r Couseway Te!.'865-8688
F?. LcuderdoJe 17tn ST. Causeway

.4. - . . . , . - si,... -•_•. , .-...„-;,-* - Te!. 525-6341
Key Wesi -1 Duvot S*. Tel. 296-8558

cog OM use true

-D5NE-JN / CARRY-OUT ' CATERINGraa

lutiud Lae3cif*£
HOME OF THE ROMAN STEAK

Private dir.ing raoir. available Jo- parti&s
4901 Eost 4th Avenue HiaSeah, Ftwioo

Julius Caesar Losordi Ph&oe 681-6633

On the
, T9th St.
Causeway

Ha.

COCKTAIL LOUMGt
• MAINE LOB5TEK5
• CtAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSto MOXDAY "

•B,tl}AJ9?-S StBEST SEAFOOD B£STAifflMtT-OUR 24m YEAR

THB voice Florida July 3, 1970



Saliendo al paso a tdcticas

discriminatorias a Cubanos
Con motivo de los rccientes y lamentables sucesos

t-n Ios que fueron capturadas por iapoiida varias per-
sonas, algunas de elias de naciunalidad cubana,acusa-
das de dedHrarse al trafico de drogas. el periotiico The
Miami He-raid dio ampilo despik-gue aiasinformaciones
relacjonada^ con es-t' hecho. acufiando «i sus tUulares el
L-ulIfivaiivo ck- "Cuban Mafia", smpIscandoqueexKteuna
•.-•rsiiinlzacisin rit-Iictiva tiibiina y no solo cngrupode p<>-
sihles dellncuente? dt c!.-!;nta> nadonaiJcadt-=.

En m edi;i..r:a= tn int^es The Wav salt a' paso
ai iTiaJjnienciciiaJo ca;ifit««:ivu aeiif.&m.s pesr c-j Herald.
senalando.qutr cs& diano s_-s:a >igu;t.-.:£:it Ia practica de
utslizar gas ttiiiimna.- jrJfsnnaiivas para dar rt^paldo a
sus opiniones cxprt-.-adas en la pagina tciitoriai. Desta-
ca The Voice que s! Hc-rald rt-ileradameme e»ta uiilizan-
do informackmes tendienits a minar e; butn nombre de
la poblacidn cubana en Miami, para ck-sacredhar a la

bSQmunidad.cubana aqui.
f "LA RAZON creemos nosotros, es rcspaldar la posi-
tion editorial del Herald,pidiendolasuspensiondelpuen-
•te aereo eon Cuba. Ednorialmenie t-5 Herald ha comen-
tado que Miami no puede con mas refugiados cubanos
y que solo viejos. enferrnos y el lumpen de- !a pobiacion
esta saiiendo dt Cuba porqut-Castro quicre quitarselos
de arriba", dice Voice y adviene:

"Sin embargo, el Herald no desiaca tn »>upagina edi-
torial la enonnc contribution que a !a economia y el de-
sarroilo cultural ban hecho los cubanos exiliadoa en Mia-
nr"\

Otro vjtfr.pZodblasiacdcasdiscrixni&atoriasdei Herald
contra 'us ctoanus tss senalado por Tht Voice al dtar
que en la paglna IS de la td:ekmde! Herald del mien»-
ie^. priniero de jalla. t-n UKS infomnadon &«>reel refe-
rendum sub re los bnnos efa:taada el dia anterior, el titu-
lar a grandc-s caraeeres dies;"Cubans. Whites Pick and
Cni*v»>v «r. Bands", fa qua :ruducidc> at esparto'dice "Cu-
r<;r.'-»; y B!anc>t> d*c!der; =t.orc- !o= bonos".

I.A-J CON'NOTACIOXE^ ie r^s de *se titular, c.a-
Thc \"- it*, son muy pc-I:cr{.̂ ai». Lu^amerlcan- s deor.-

Suplemento en Espanol <ie

* dis-

q Eiular haya
?:do iin error.*T content a The Vok& adi'irtieudo que E
Herald no debe ntscar en las inferatackraes sa op:Rion,
L; Q-JK oonespontfe a las paginas, ediioriales.

Preparan cursilfisfas
varlas convlvencias
Una seriedeconvivcnci&s

it? un dia para ios uiiiSait-
t* dd Mov:ssie8!o de Car-
-iuos de Cnsaaudad, sedfee-
««ran duraate locSo ece
r.e6« coirseniaetdo esw do-
T.ingo, d;a 5.

La« coEvsvendasffesdraa
agsx Im <iora;agc«.S, 12, IS
,• 26, as Sa Casa de- C«rsi-
IOA &uaas. df S de «a roa-
5ana a i t f t a cocfee y son
ornadas <fc re%-;sl<.n dd
cestj carslljlsia vivido s«'o*

La pfimera jaraaaa. «sie

coBvK*mcfas qae a las ajis-
mas em&a iavaMas axfas
las ptraoas* que baa panJ-
cpade es j<u Ctirsiltas de
Ciisiiaadad.

MOIXJ an Espofio

Perez, OF.
Desde JCTK de la FKJB-

tera. E^>«ft a. sosBega la so-
fts* del

and P«u,:, St. M;-

HSBJMS. O.P.. doaiimes s-
psuik»l <|se por ssa« de 50 a-

; y
E dair-fcigt- VI sirs para

Ian. >sr. -Inmt B S

s la
Vedado. La fiabana. dmtde

con Ba»rieK*sa* a-

fe
E 19 paxa i

oncepcturt.
CaadraJ d* St
iJ 26. St ikJEcinuft Cor-

^s Christ, y SL Hayir.or.d.

Trinity
Mary.

i €s La Ha-

do t£ is^mesi «Jmasi*ta 0r-

su osmva Stpaiiavtvtaoan
a ia isia, a la

Ei

neosacerdore
Ernesto
Perdomo
concelebra
la misa
desu
ordenacion.
A su
izquierda
MODS.

^ P Walsh,
a fa
derecha ef
Obispo
Marcelo
Gerin.

ConceJefaran la
misa de
ordenacton, de
nq. a der. Ios
padres Roman,
Gabfre, Wdsh,
PertJomo, Ofalspo
Gerin, Volfina,

Santaaa,

Cowcelo.

Ordenado sacerdote 8 ahos
despues de llegar a Miami

Par SU5TAV0 P€HA

Qeh© aftos despues de
haber Begado a Miaa»i un

sae&rdole <£. pasa-

da^l <jae *© aoogio ciiasdo e-
ra sun un a&to.

El Fatte Ernesto L. Per-
doiBO &e ordecaaosacerdo-
Je ea i s j^iesia ds & n Juan

odebraba *u onomastjeo.
GaMojaiss oe personas— ec
sa raavoria miecbros de ia

de ̂ Oam;
ias saves deJ

fa eo la oarcenaeon que

tes de !a ceranonia de orde-
nacion ocurrio cuando el
neosacerdoic dio la comtj-
nion a sus. padra., ios espo-
aos Bcraaxdo y Rita Penio-
iBo, La primers ocasion en
que d joven sacerdote distri-
buia a los Itetes e! oierpo y
Ia sangre de Crisio en Ia Eu-
carfstia.

SC PADRE. Emesto Per-
domo, un ntUHar con una
larga carrera de mas de 30
aflos en las fuexzasaimadas

prsdsc© 6 SKTOon, ca;:fits de
de DK>S a k» dof

para Xif.ot &fj.g:a-

f. ;«da«a un aas-

tu;33, sa padre

co aftos de c&rcel por e! solo
delito de ost©«ar un cargo
miBtax. Los tribunales revo-
hitionarios que lo juzgaron
so pudieron encontrar cois-
trael un soiodelitoqjeman-
dsara el desempefto de su
cargo.

Hoy, Bernardo Pfcrdomo
expresa la emwon qae lo
t-isbargo oiandu vio a su
hi|s> siibir al altar para con-
sagrars« a jJIo* sir*»!6Rdo a
ios hombre$."L3 satisfaction
que sent! al aaberqueunude
mis hijos se er-tregaba enie-
ramente a predicar less idea-
]fe- de amnry dej

sietrprt: sent yu rnisnit»eslo
h d y que sk-ropre sr.t es-

ASISTIEKDO al oblspo
consagrante se encontraba
el Vlcario Episcopal de ia
Artjuidtocesis de Miami,
Monsenor Bryan O. Walsh,
fandador del prograraa Pa-
ra NInos Refiigiados Caba-
nos que acogio al joven Ber-
domo cuando Ikgo a! esiiio.

Entre tos saeecdotes que
o»nc«]ebraron Ia misa deor-
denaclon se eneoatraban el
Padre EmilioVailirta,parro-
co de San Juan Bosco, pa-
rroquia a la que pertenecela
famiUa Perdomo, y el padre
Fraassco VUlaverde, O.P.,
que dirigio sspiritualntienfe
al joven en los priroeros pa-
$os de su vocaddn sacerdo-
tal, y que vino de Mexico pa-
ra asistir a esta. cer&nomaL.

Nacido en Marianao, La
Habana, el Padre Perdomo
es un anfiguo aiusjoo de ia
Salfc, habieado estadiaeo
tambien en eliHstttuto de Ma-
rianao, antes devenir a Mia-
mi donde se graduo de Klgh
School en Camp Matecum-
be, uno de los csslros del
Progranaa de Minos Cwba-
nos.

Ei Padre Perdomo Mzo
sus estudios sa<^rdotaJes en
el SemMario de Misioaes Es-
tranjeraa de Canada, en
Montreal. EstudJo Teolc^ia
en ia Uoivexsidad de Mon-
treal, y ctespues de anc« me-
s ^ en Miami volvera a
Montreal, paraconiinuar es-
tudios de sGQofogia en la
Universidad MeGiil, de la
Igiesia Anglkana.

, a l*s 8t3© p.m.
Mfawni dte la atmbm Rrico €ecil»

Hey vie

Vokks p g
«!««rze erAfko «i* lo <«B|ŝ dlki!Sr€rt«li es uno mtOnbatiam » fa dfcsion sie
fe* i«alo*« «*lh*rrf«s y «wtis#«©s dfe O#faa en fetaias SJniAw. B s»gwTO««to
tie io ©fare ofe#c« an lsoss|e^» irien i ^ r« l s iW sanirienfe- socirf #n is Cuba

cite camlno que na lo

ben(ftC3ft>n a s i i y a mi espti-
«a y tr. reaadad creo que e-
"js. e> la qac fca mfirecido eft-
:a p^acja ds DIMS-, pt-r lafor-
rr.a en qu& sj«nprc- fca q jeri-

vl ^at r«n;-fi: »ife. OrfJin Sa-

c«fea.no*
la

Uito de

at

rfn»n«. la Pfsza de fa
fwe

cr* :,:s js....:Jantc-

Lo* padf&s d«4 socerdoie ordenccio, esposos
&ernord» y Rita PertJonrna, feciben la comunian 4e
" " " w <le >o hqo, Ernesto, en un morrtertJo
ombos calif kcron de grande emotion.



, senoro,.|se
considers ana bvê oa

esposo? Si es osF hombrede su esposa?
ieo este.orticoio y

verifique si so moio ie I11

proceder se ojosfa o I
lo perfeccion, 1

AI90 recorder
= SILENT:

I TF-

Si a asted Se pregu sstan.de
improvise- eual es el secres«
qi;e hace a ia;Tsujersspeciai-
mfetite sedunara. Sal vez so
aderte a sontestar. QuSzas
Disnse ea ei aspect© Ssico eri
'a irsteiigenda. en Sa ed«ca-
cion. en ei airactivo sexual.
Pue= faienr esas cuaHdades
pueden confribuir a perfec-
cionar si cuadro pero ao son
en modo alguno, ei temaba-
s;co del rnismo. La mujer se-
ductora es aquellaque**oon>
p reuse a Ios bomb res" y.so-
hre todo. a "sa" hoznbre.
L'n lalento natural, intuitivo.
que no se aprende en ios u-
bros, sino que {odamajerin-
tuve de manera insti-rtiva,
PRIMEROQUE ?sABIE

Asi. por cjemplo la mujer
inteligratie sabe quela mayo-

Fl mittrinwnti* n«» «* u-
na mt&a, <*in« un caimim.
Vn camino *jue rwmien/a
preci>amt'nk* cl dsa lit' SB
hod a.

nti n»»s caeta del
btrnrntw futftar !«*d«>>
•Ha* para

I^TEtlGEX-

O '

3s p^rv^Sa. A.

qwdma- |
d*l a- |

mor, nu ss menu*
que ei amor es Trute

= ixrar. INUIFKKKXri.-V

na <hi kite mimsa-s, r,a? a t t
una ouena cir.pasJtra. bur-
eau una "«tfgur.da rr.adrt:"-
D:CRQ CK usros&rrrtinij1?. prt.-
ttT.den hallar uaa mu)tr que
o>n ;̂dc-re a ^u compan<.-rsj
— cu&ndit Ilegue a S«.TI«— -ft
ptr>"ina ma? smponanti Gi-
su v;tia. ia primera dtimun-
do a »us- oj«». antepiie^ta. irs-
clis^o. a fella mlsir.d. I'odra

graso de la
«-*v-a«a

a. hombrt al cjut sv un.'j tr;
,-r:a:rinioni'3. Y osn£a tajr.-
hxn. que &;a ay k> putja.*n-
dra nursca a natiie. L"K "fa-
cile" «ue :ncl«ye uiro

pgr~vna y -
re-

^^s»»^^>^s^m%s;^^

Escuela paraesposas ynovias
Ei cable, feehado en Roma, infurmaqutc

acaba decrearse en ̂ a ciodaduna"tsait-
Ia para casadas". All; »e ies«nsenaraan'»-
vias y esposas novaias a exploiar ?us en-
cantos Baturales en bencOcio de su mairi-
monio. A saber eaaraarar a su marido y
coixiuistarlo con femtninas artes de seduc-
ddn.

La ituoattva, as;, sin mas informadon
que lo resenado, parece loable aunque In-
coffipieta. Porque instruir a una mujer pa-
ra que sea coqueta con su marido puede re-
sultar siiii y necesario enalgunoscasos. pe-
ro cte ningun modo suficiente. Prepararse
para ei matrimonlo signiiica mucho mas
que saber desplegar atractivo? fisicos. ha-
billdad qae — por otra parte — no neces;-
tan donasiadoaprendizajeiasmujerbsnor-

Oe mayor provecho resuiar.a ntulsipi;-
car !«JS ssfuerzos para stfucaKas para «£ a-
mor, para la gtRtros-icad sJt is cAnga al
ser querido. Que tl fegw»s-n:M tit; " > V etrfa
el pasu a la gensro-:cas oel "r;-/iro:rt»".
Ihiitrar a ia fatara es-posa y roacre- score
la iBJikm del njalrimonio-eiiE
de ios faijoe. Ia eorrecla sensiristracxsK
Ia casa. Enseflaries q«6 ;a feicica*
suitado cfe una conjundon armosics d«es-
fuerccs. en Ios qae el anw?r sarr.ai «rapa
una parte del iodo.

Quieoes U^an aj n".anisnorco <
ber que s fe en si no garanfea la s
ss un camir.o para el cue noviss y espo»as
deben estar bien eoyipaidas t esp^ritaai. ss-
tdecfual y fisicameatei para reacz&rsa a-
psorte a !a dieha •
E. L.

i

o^^

Opinionos de ofross lUn Oesid&rtfB Cristi&mmt
Con frecuenda los hom-

bres de estado ecfaan ia cul-
pa de casi lodos Ios mai^
que sufre la humanidad, al
comutusmo, Pero es el co-
munistno el tinico culpable?
Y Occidenle, este Oeeidente
que se llatma «i si mlsmo
"cristiano", es en verdad el
reino de la Juslicia y el guar-
dian de los valores espiri-
tuaies de la humanidad?

Casi toda !avida occiden-
tal esta esclavizada por el
materialism© y el afan delu-
cro. Donde exists entre no-
sotros el d^interes, lagene-
rosidad autentica, el espiri-
tuallsmo? Existen, en ver-

dad, pero en que recueido
porccntaje;

Si el matfriaifc.m«* »e«rico
es la base teorica do Ia &ix-
trina cumunista. nue-tro ma-
teriafismo practice* fe< t-1 cii-
ma de ia vida (K.cidtntai.

Estanios viviendo horas
de imenso dramatis*mo y e!
mundo rtecesita lidtrt-s y
grandes hombret: queiocon-
duzcan. Y debemos admitir
que Oeeidente sufreunaaiar-
jnante crisis de tales hom-
bres. Cuando aparecio uno
de la tallade Kennedy, noso-
tros mismos nos encarga-
mos de sacrlficarlo.

Y debemos admitir algo

ES cftiler® s©r

pares sy -'corazon'
Cuaado una esposa rivaliza con su marido en

ser la figura dominante en el hogar, usa frecuente-
mente a su familiaoamistadescomoconfidente. Ana
Maria era asi. Si redbia visitas, gastaba la mayor
parte del tiempo en contarle Ios defectos de su espo-
so. Enfatizafaa que si el matrimonio habia perdura-
do se debia solamente a sus grandes sacrificios. Si
Jose abria la boca para hablar y cometia algiin e-
rror gramatical, instantaneamente ella lo corregia.
Si expresaba una opinion, ella tenia su propio mo-
do para dar a entender que el nosabia lo que es-
taba hablando. En su interior, el rabiaba con este
trato y su resentimiento se iba acumulando. Muy
pronto, Ana Maria tavo que quejarse de que el ha-
bia sido un "mal agradeddo" que no apredo todo
lo que ella hizo por el cuando vivian juntos.

Enteramente difereirte es el modo con que Elena
maneja a su esposo. Por supuesto, sabe que el tiene
sus deficfeneias, pero nunca las discute con otros.
Si Ie llama la atendon sobre algiin defecto, lo hace
en privado y en forma bondadosa. Hasta donde sus
feinillares y amigos saben, ella piensa que el es el
m«jor de los bombres. Su metodo gentil ha tenido
buen efecto.

La verdadera ^posa, en la epoca actual, debe
ser mas lista de to que fue su madre. De lo contra-
rio convertixa a su marido enun"hazmereir"y ella
sabe que eso no es bueno ni para ella ni para sus
hijos.

mas; nuestra desversaja
frenit; al comunisro«. EI «>•
muBi-JW! tendra ana fai?a
filosofta. per« l<m cuniuni^-
tas estan dispuestos atuchar
y se enroian eiii
y jueganaiksusvidas. X
tros jov'tnts en catrsbio i s&I-
vo rarai excepdann^) s©3«»
se entusiasman por la visa
facii y ias divensiones.

Cuando la Fopiik*rarn
Progressio condenaba tanto
la evasidii de capitate como
la evasion de tecnicos, nos
estaba mirando a nosotros;
nuestros jovenes tecnicos que
emigran, no lo faaeen hacia
los paises menos desarroila-
dos donde prestar sus servi-
cios, sino a los paises alta-
mente industrializados don-
de ganar mas.

De este modo, es esteril
condenar al comunismo si
nosotros no somos capaces
de mostrar un catnino mejor.

A ios tremendos interro-
gantes que boy plantea el
comunismo debemos darle
una respuesta. Ylaunicares-
puesta real es una autentica
accion que al perseguir toda
injusticia sodal eolme en los
pueblos las ansias de liber-
tad, dignidad e iguaidad.

La cuestion crudal de es-
ta epoca no es el comunismo,
sino saber si Oeddente aun
tiene fiierzas para apartaxse
de la fascination con que lo
tienen hipnotizado los falsos
idolos que se Hainan: ditiero,
confort, feliddad, goce de la
vida. Si Oeddente no puede
volver a las puras aguas del
esptritu, si no es capaz de
crear una autentica fratenii-
dad entre todos los hombres,
sean estos blancos o negros,
sera casi imposibie salvarlo
de la rujna.

Es necesario compreader
que ni los pactos, ni los con-
venios, ni las ieyes salvaran

j ^ u de castsge ia si- pr«n:;u.
PASIOX CARNAL

Ossmt sutg®, i» snut«r fie-
ri* derwisB a fiega«« m honv

saarl-.- sis arrogaacrayjK**
tJ!cand& ;a aegasva. dandc.

tasapar«t e ;c<»avesWR«e
ateaparactra tambwrs .a m-
patsvs de e;J»- Ehoiabreno

* 3-i?s nc* y %H C

na d« *er rn«?i*»«

en t» a^ys-
'»e Is

an i

entre hombrr y mu;er.
La 01'jfej-

igtialiaeiae, qae ana
va suya a Is saiistseaen <tei
amor i^r^al pmdwxTA l&

ies <fc un resbazQ de-
- ftir lo tan-

to, aanq«e ao sieaprc sa
propio «i«s€o colmda con si

rs de paiticpar siesma y a*
Lo assttar»

at iKJjnbre a jaz-
gar su desiaJerts por «3 a-

m^S
de imdMexeodm. haos

e l
FIDELIDAD ABSGLUTA

A msulte obvi<t
la mujer inle-

sabs binn que su ma-
p«ra de eJIa usw 2de-

lidae c«*n>"wgal absoiutau
por asas que prassiraa d
Jil^raL Una d
de ctsqueterta para coo Giro
horabre resultara moiesa aJ
tspwso. Por lo csial es prefe-
rable eviiar ajiKlia, toda vet
que a la msjer infe&igentey
hotssta. Ie i isersa solo me-
seeer la ateKion de su jnari-
do. y n>5 haoerse popular.

Advierie 'auibkn, qut-su
esposo es tan aifecto como
ella a las damostraciones de
su carino que no se reducen
solamente afoesosy abrazos,
sino que induyen, ademas.

ni aijniittar.s ccn Iv4j!«yble-
Tsa* dtsne*-c-*- cue puecar.
baser sargsdo tr. .*"J ius
da . E* exaso de q*^e,a*

s a ;a mcjer c^m«j ar.a
r y s>btlgan al marido

a pnxeder cosr.o s; fussscul-
pable, eosa qtse. en z, foad's.
«l sabe b»n qus no & certo.

La rr.ttjer inteligen:!? s s »
nodon dc sa prop;** vaier.
assque ros lo BUCB
aandu- Sai^ qsie es
aa y qusrida y na
Q«e s* it repfea a cada ?ato
**te affio". Lo cual n-o sigmi-
£GJ qiie so Ie agrace qutr el
msrido se m tscuexde ee v a
ess c^ande. Sie embargo, so
ewnsiStrra asa iragedia sue
no lo fcsga, Eeta nsujer sabe
pisfedajr.erse qae « aniores
una ntutua sastrega de d<»
perswsas s^aduras que ofeli-
ga aE foma y daca: que da-
m«r no |»?i«le axtsf.r «: ssin-
opaz ce ciece-r, y que solo
cr«cera cuando axbos sen-
gas mitchtf que csjmpartir,
esp-eciaimtnte Ir.ttivs ctsmun
del a no haca el »-.:n». E*o es
io que pt-rir.ite a ni;** mujer
vivir al iado de un sombre
y sentlrse iigaca a *1, demo-
do que psieda eorsocerlo nta-
}or e lafisiar tudavia rr.as."

Sin embargo, iinfetkan-
do. Ia raujer espontarwa. na-
mraL mod^ta, -v «c*siva-
men;e durn-ir.ada por :a ob-
seslon de su propia persona,
que V2 perfeccionandosude-
sarroilo ar12micv>, tienelodas
ias posibilldades de ser real-
memo seductora.

ai mundo. sino el cambio de
mentaildad que haga fmcti-
feros ios pacios y justos Ios
convenios.

"E] comunismo es una
doctrina de desesperacion"
dijo hacs 20 anos en las Na-
clones Unidas. ei enSonoes
embajador dei Lsbano.
Charles Malik. Si el comu-
nismo es una doctrina dede-
sesperacion. !a unica res-
puesia que se ie puede dares
la existenda de la speranza.

Ei mundo occidental debe
mostrar un medio de extir-
par las iiyustidasylapobre-
za, sin terser que recurrirala
lucha de clases y a !a dicta-
dura.

Debe encontrar Ios me-
dios para colocar Ios valo-
res materiales en su propio
lugar secundario, dentro de
un movimiento de autenlica
espiritualidad.

Occidenle debe serrevola-
donario sin ser subversive
Solo asi, carnbiando Ia ac-
tual situation, podra ofrecer
a los pueblos pobresy opri-
midos. la jmagen de una es-
peranza superior ai comu-
nismo.
Juan Dahbar
{Der'Esqui5i" Argentina}

5 CA PILL AS

« CARROZAS CADILLAC

« PERSONAL LATINO

• FACILiDADES

DE PAGO

t

FUNERARIA
CUBANO-AMERICANA

ABIERTA 24 HORAS

ANUNCIA
SU APERTURA EL 5 Y 6 DE JULIO
BENDtCION 6 DE JULIO 7:30 P.M.

LOS ATENDERA EL
SR, CARLOS DE LA TORRE

EX ADMSNiSTRADOR DEL CEMENTER'Q Q£ COLON
OE !_A HABANA, CUSA

1825 W. 4 AVE.
8S5-5S42

HJALEAH
R, H-Cloric, L.F.D.

JUty 3,



Lo moquefa del proyectotJo santurarift-monument*
'a ia Virgen de ia Caridad del Cobre ho ssdo montoda
en una rarroia transparent^ que ia lievara a centres
comercioles y de trabajo en ua pefegrinar par las
calfes de Miami, dando a conocer e) s'tgnifkado de
esta obra de los cubanos en Honor de su Patrona, ia
Virgen de Ia Caridad dei Cobre. En la toio un

aspecto de ia carroza instatada actuafmente en Sos
terrenes de la Ermita de !a Caridad del Cobre,
mientras grandes y chicos admiran ef diseno y
escychan al Padre Agustfn Roman destacar ia
stgnifkacion de !a devocio'n de la Patrona de Cuba
dorante Ja i-eciente Romen'a de ia Provincta «Je las
Vfltas.

Guerras de hoy son como pefroleo
cerca de una Ilama."-Paulo VI

CIUDAD DEL VATICA-
N'O - E2 Papa Pauio VI hi-

zo un ilaiaado alas grasdes
potendas para que pongan

fin al fiagdo de ia gucrra,
que semefa a "uaa mancfta

da petrako acercancose i-
nexorabieniente hacia una
llama."

St-naio el Sumo PontifUe
que a pe? ar de Jantusdiscur-
sois en favor de la pax, ios
crtnilietub arm-ados van au-
mentando en forma alar-
nian'e.

Pau;o VI hablfj ante un
conslsiorio de cardtn&ies re-
unidf.' para f«-w;ar »u f-anjo.

EL SAXTO PADRE se-
fta.-5 ei vaior dt-Ia> d:r«ctri-
C&- di-l CVjr.cIKo quctxigena

»- .a :gfessa
-.:aJ. yaque

Los viitaclarefios en el ex9ks tyvie*o« f^cie-ntemenfe su Ro-merJa de las
Villas, en fa que te congregoron lors hijos de eta jM-avtncia cubana para
soborear pJot<w **pke$ escuehar musica foiklarka y remernora/ {tempos
pas-ad&s, ctando Juntos a ta Virgen de fa Caridad pot la s-alvcKton de Cuba.
En !a foto un aspect o del agape? crkjki.

>.•; pui!->:t, de cue la igtcsla
t-urr.p^a >u .--.>,-;:<:•, Mv amsn-
, : a r £'. mi-n-~Ji*t- d-.. -ciivacidn

p.-r

Ke.

estan

Ios §si§s* d* Sorttti Spirit-os esfuvteror? pwwiMfest, como
munksp-w*. «n ia 8orner»a de Isas. Vtlios, Qportorvdo 4

'• • foaugvrairfuiteniria ms Mmhtmk -»

, *us r

'La, dadse de Biafcah
.-cootsri cse BUM* fattftfiMM . »i«fr*der«idf:«siaiteioCa-
'•que preslsrt;

5 qued
narar.a
qae seta sendseda e£
6, a las ?:30 p.m.

Ha sate

may

t* F&-
lie kw eiayores y mas h$Bm

fe»«rarto viette a Bouar ana
para la tiusad sfe

poblaooci -tie
hissasa. &tara ssfeada la

sfe la
sflt <s d 4 Ave.

ia cuIasitracioR entre
:̂ rf cicaj-seriijs de â Curia
Komana y U)* objspos-.

E. ?apa, t-n una in\?ita-
cCon a ;o.< cajolicos a parti-
t-.par en Ja exigencia mlslo-
r.era de la Ig^esia, recaSoo la
imponancia d& irabajo de
btcos pt.ir dprogreso.sincu-
ya reaHzarior: la paz es
pues:a en creciente peiigro.

Al respect©, eabe meocio-
nar qae as La Haya, un irs-
fbrme ppesentado por una
owaisioQ del segando Con-
greso Mundial de Aiimentos
Que se oelebra alls. oonside-
ra que "la injwsiicia social
cs d problema ftiadamenta}
y mas grave que afl^e anu-
m«ro«» p.al»es en vias de
desarrolio."

Orocion de Ios Fieles : • : •

i DECIMO CUARTO DOMINGO DEL ANO *
(5deJulio) %

CELEB RANTE: Cristo expresd su sorpresa ante la JS
poca fe de aquellos que con S convlvian, Oremos por -:j
la fortaileza de la fe necesaiia para la solution de nues- ?:•:
tros problemas y Ios de todos Ios hombres. ?:•:
LECTOR La respuesfa de hoy es "Seiior, Escucha %
nuestra oracdon." j-:

1. Por nuestros guias espirituales, para que nos en- >§
caminen en la mente de Cristo y 110s aiienten eon la sa- >:•:
biduria de Su Espiritu, oremos al Seaor. 'g:

2. Por esta amada naeion, para que lalibertad que :§:
ella simboliza y ofrece bajo Dios sea disfrutaday pro- ;g;
tegida por todos Ios ciudadanos, oremos al Senor. ft-.

3. Por todos nuestros valientes hombres y mujeres ig
que han hecho el supremo sacrificio de ofirendar sus :::
vidas para garanuzar nuestro dereeho a la vida, la :•:;
libertad y la fellddad, oremos al Senor. :>•

4. Por todos Ios lideres gubernamentales en Ios dis- •:•:
tintos niveles, por nuestros industriales e intelectuales, ;j:
por nuestros obreros, nuestros jueees, nuestros cienti- •:•:
fieos, a fin de que siempre creanenla justicia para to- :•:•
dos Ios hombres y la practiquen, oremos al Senor. K-

5. Por todos Ios enfermos y destituidos para que se | j
sientan fortalecidos y confortados? por todos Ios que ̂
han fallecido esta semana, especialmente N y N, para jg
que gocen de la presencia de Dios, oremos al Senor. g

6. Por todos Ios desilusionados y descorazonados,
para que no cesen de buscar fortaleza, valor y luz en
Dios, oremos al Senor.

CELEBRANTE: Concedenos, Senor, Iafequetuquie-
res para tu pueblo, para que vivamos al servlcio de
Dios y de nuestros semejantes, complaciendote a tL Te
lo pedimos por Cristo, Nuestro Senor.
PUEBLO: Amen.

Misas Dominicales
En Espaliol I

p p
.a Sagrarfa CViiigre-
:ar«i Ia I>.c:r:na de

:;s -rtaricj:: de Ia
nsien-

Catedral de Miami, 2 Ave. y
75 St., N.W. -7 p.m., 10:30
a.m., en el auditorium.
Corpus ChristI, 3230 X.W. 7
Ave. 10:30 a.m.. 1 y 5:30 p.m.
SS. Peter and Pan!, 900 S.W.
2SRd. 8:30a.m.. 1.7p.m.
St. John Boseo, Fiagler y IS
Ave. - 7. 8:30 y 10 a.m.. y 1.6

T'3Bp.m.
Sr. Miehael, 2!*33 \V. Flagler -
I! a.m., 7 p.m.
Gesu, mN.E.2St . 6 p.m.
St Kieran. • Assumpu».m Aca-
demy .'. 1517 Brickel! Ave. - 12
m. y Tp.m
St. Hugh, Royal Rd. y Main
Hwy.. CoeonBt Grove - 12;la
p.m.
St. Robert Bellarmtne, 3465
N.VV. 27 Ave. - II a.m.. 1 y 7
p.m
St. Timothy. 54W SW !£«2 Ave
K:«p.m.
St. Dominic, 7 Si. 59 Ave..
N.W. -1 y 7:^0p.m.
St. BreiMian, «7 Ave. y S2 Si.
S.W. i! :45 a.m.. 8:45 p.m.
Little Flower, 1270 Anastasia.
Cora! Gabies. -1 p.m.
St. Patrick, 37oO Meridian
Ave., Miami Beach - 7 p.m.
St. Francis de Sales. 600
Lenox Ave.. Miami Beach - 8
p.m
St. Raymtmd, * Provisional-
mente en la Escueia Cora!
Gables Eiem?ntary. 105
Minorca Ave.. Coral Gables. -

1i a.m.,I P.m.
St. John the Apostle. 451 E. 4
Ave., Hialeah - 12:S5 v H:W<
p.m.
Inmaculada Concept-ion, 45iw
W, I Ave.. Htaieah - i2:45 v
7:30 p.m. Mision en slrtO V,
16 Ave. - 9 a.m.

Blessed Trinity, 4O2S Curt Is-
Parkway. Miami Sprmgs • "1
p.m.
Onr Lady Of Perpetual Help
13400 X.W.. 28 Ave.. Ops-lw-ka
- 5p.m.
Oar Lady of the Lakes. Mi am.
Lakes 7J5p.jn.

VisftffitiOB, 131 St. y X. Miaraf
Ave. 7 p.m.
Si. Viacent de Pan!. JW X.IV
iOSSS. 6 p.ni.

Xalivliy. 7CD W. ChamLiade
Dr.. Hollywood - ft p. m.

St. Phillip Benlzi, Belie Glade
12 M.

Saata Asa, Naranja - 11:00
a.m. y7p.m.

St. Mary, PaWcee. - S a.m. y
6:30p.m.
Saata Juliana, West Palm
Beach - 7 p.m.
St.*-Ai9es» Key Biseayae l i
a.m.

St. mmm, tm N. W. 19i St.,
OpaLoc±a. -12:38 p.m.

SITUACIOK
darameme en evidenda
' la mala adminlglracidn
ia riqaeztt, en que unos

recabas asa gi%n par-
te dd fegsso aadona!". a-

S Congisso
aas, auapSdado poriatkga-
nlzadoa de las Nadones
Uaidas par« ia Aiimenta-
d6n y te Agrieultara. % FAO».
lae toaugwrado el 16 del se-
&»al ooo la asl«»ocla de
1 JG# de^ailos de 100 pst-

Su TeiefoRo

es si

Tarfefa

Credfto

fi?a« erf (a* All Occasion*
1927 W. Filter Stmt- Tei; S42-4400

itm'i, Florida



star? starts a 4-pa.rt series as SftMMfs aaitt-
dellar Mcstei Crty Pwpsas daspsei to

aafcsrtawit* cosrftiiotW a t j f Kit. ersrompassssg
area oi the 1S64 riots ami l ie racal Asserfjasees «f last
•week The writer aauarviewed area resKhas** Seatag tbe
program, staff members cf:: cntxs -f ;'. ar-i 3 * an**? of
tjfhers 3f feered bv it

Adults and y&uih
•were tun&mg tho*«
pcrtkipottng in
last- Sunday's
ejection of ihre-e

' persons f» tfi«
MedWCWy

mo^e* effort ft?
settle dsputet

control* thm

This 1
boy is shown
signing his «iecf ton
toilet.

City pt eject.
Residents of

ahead for Model Cify?
ByFATBUlEE

TO THE VOICE
Last Ssoday's election ef ttaee persons to the Model

City Governing Board represents a major effort to settle
disputes aboei w&o controls this multi-million dollar
prep-am, Many tape &i$ settlement will enable increased
progress si this lea^raiy-fiBaneed project designed lo
stimulate f sq. miles in northern Miami.

The election expanded the governing board from 21 to 24
members, all of them either Brag in the area or onraifjg
land there- Candidates and voters fa Sunday's election were
limited to litres apartHWBt projects: Liberty Square, James
E. Scott and Annie Coieman Gardens.

THISE three projects have a very Mgh percentage of
residents with tow or very low incomes and some perSOBS
have criticized Mocte! City for not lacing more re-
presentative of sad* people. Attempts in Juiy, 1968. to delay
the program for a year m order to get more citizen
partieipatke were lei by Bernard Dyer.direetor of Liberty
City Community CGBHCM, and Archie Hardwick, director of
James E. Scott ConaBsmty Association.

Same regard the aaUwrizatifln of Sunday's election as a
political maneuver while others term It at least a move
toward effective representation for those on very low
incomes. In any evest, it was the product of the controversy
aboat represeHtatk» on the board.

IM A 24 page report in March, 1968, titled "A Look At
Citizen's Participation and Perception in Dade County's
Motel City Area," Liberty City Community Council said:
"Hie majority of the respondents are aware of the Mode!
City Program as a potential catalyst for community
inprovement. Few of these persons have actually been
involved ia isolating issues and planning programs."

The Model City Program in Dade County had a budget
of $266,661 daring its planning year (March 1* 1968 to March
I. 1970). with $I95.5G0 of this coming from the federal
government and the rest from local sources. A total of $9.6
million was allocated for the program's first of five planned
action years, beginning March 1.1370.

THE governing board makes the decisions for spending
this money, with later approval required of the Dade County
Board of Commissioners and the federal government. Staff
members of the Model City office at 620? NW 27th Ave. have
emphasized that the program is run primarily by residents
of the area involved. "This emphasis on community
leadership," saM a Miami professional man who had

JFK memorial Pope discloses

worked as a volunteer in th* Model Cny area. • ;s a stood
principle even though it soraetism prodsces isef f Kiency "

This mar, said inefficiency appeared because mar.y'low
sacome residents have not ha-s arpenence y» cxrjnuattv
leadership and because there is disagreement among blacks
as to whether they should be iead by mihtanis the passive.
middle class, poor, etc

HE URGED the Model City Prs-gras; be judged so:
strictly in terras of what is constructed or by ac-
complishments. Instead be said is remember thai Hack,
democracy i like any democracy - is not always as efficEeai
as rebuilding an area m a dictatorial fasfekra.

Dyer said bis couiicil locked at Sunday s election "s% a
step in making the governing bosrd more restive u> our
community," He said this was needed because 77 ~t sf the
families in the Mode! City area have inec~me$ of less than
K& per week, yet no one from any of these families 15 ors siie
Model City Governing Board

When asked about a statement as the Liberty City
report saying " . . . SJ-~ of tbe governing • board mem-
bers are prof esssonai middle ciass omens."' Board Member
L.D. Kennedy said that only 6 of Jfce 15 mast active
members were professional, with many of the others mrta.il
businessmen in the area.

"I WOULD ASK the Liberty City ComiBaiuijr CouacU
•Where were you at the conception of modes cities.' ""
Kennedy said. He. ]ike fellow member G-eorge Kilpatnck.
pointed out that each candidate for tfce board •.isekdiag
those in Sunday's election had to obtain rtontEasuag
sigBarares From 150 persons

"Mode! Cities and Liberty City COCWK have solved
thesr problems," concluded Kennedy, a leacher at Caller
Ridge Junior High "The only reason Mocei Cities is doing
this is because we are bending over bsc "wards 10 solve the
differences among various parts cl iht -Jack cx«rnmt;mty
The best way to kill a program -s a get those x :*. 5o fight
among each other — and we blacks have been oc-mg that far
too long '"

Mrs. Jeraldme Allen, a board member and hcmsewife.
said she thinks residents are interested m Model City 51r.ce
they ask her about it three or four times each week She said
the questions are less critical shar. thsy were iasi year
because "then nobody coald see sitrtbing happening. Now
Uiat we have moved from the planning stage into the action
stage, the residents see what is being done."

{.NEXT WEEK: What"s been done? t

is
DALLAS, Tex. — (NC) —

Bishop Thomas Tschoepe of
Dallas officiated as a memo-
rial to assassinated President
John F. Kennedy was dedi-
cated here.

The m e m o r i a l , a
cenotaph — an empty tomb —
of 30-foot high walls of cream-
colored concrete, stands
some 200 yards from the
place where a sniper's bullets
killed the President on Nov.
22,1963.

THE memorial was
erected by the Kennedy
Memorial Commission,
organized here in 1964. More
than 50,000 persons contri-
buted for it and also for the
Kennedy Memorial Library in
Cambridge, Mass.

In his prayer at the dedi-
cation, Bishop Tschoepe, be-
fore the fausfeed crowd, said:
"We seek your aid,' O Lord, as
we dedicate Ms cenotaph in
his honor, to dedicate our-
selves to the things for -which
he stood: the majesty of Your
same: the coasdottsness or
Your presence; the vision of
this country of which he was
President, the Meals of free-
dom, liberty and justice."

Finances of #he church
Mfoo small for needs9

VATICAN CITY - iNC - Pope Pau5 VI
has said that although some persons at-
tribute "fabulous wealth'" to the Church, in
reality the Church's financial means are
"often insufficient for the modest and legiti-
mate needs of ordinary life of many clergy
and Religious, as well as many welfare and
pastoral institutions."

The Pope told a general audience that
the Church must be poor and that it must
make its poverty clear to the world.

Pope Paul said he was not making an
apology, but was accepting a demand made
particularly by those outside the Church
"that the Church may manifest itself as it
must be. certainly not an economic power,
not clothed in eomfotable appearances, not
given over to financial speculation, not
insensitive to the needs of the persons . . .
and of the nations that live in poverty.""

HE SAB) the Church is already working
on this "with gradual but not timid re-
forms."

I At a press conference June 19 the
Vatican press officer. Msgr. Fausto
Vallainc. said that the Vatican owned
"several thousand shares'" in the Fiat auto-
mobile company, but he termed this holding
"insignificant.")

Man today is living in a period that is
"absorbed in conquest, in possession and en-
joyment of economic goods." thus creating a

WWTAD
• Aliss- tsisS'm er4&red tl ess sot I ^ ch,

ssaial paMtoose We wsU i>e
fcr eae tocorrect

: seeded tacuies AJ» xrcemc
: as? tseroe T5

3 Hvtrls-Molrts

sue NATIVE SUN

DRESSMAKING
iieraiwss S

H J -

Thank You
SUude

For Favors Granted

LIFE - HEALTH - HOSPITAL

% e b»v cJiJ Gssd axd Diamonds

LESONDE JEWELERS

?2 Szh.ool*

••Bersanl VtwaL Agett.

'•Middle Rjrer Drive. Ft U-,-.;;.^ s i*:*. W.-..:: - ;

FUNERAL HOMES
fh tn you call us. a meober'cf the

Fassiiy" »-j-J at al: lines be in

e charge cl all arrar._ge~enss.

and Fiagler 60th ^nd E:rd Rose

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME

O«Tffieid Beach

R jay Krwrrr. fttaend Otrr.Hr

desire "within and without the Church, to see
the poverty of the Gospel."' the Pope said.

THIS POVERTY, he added, is desired
"particularly there where the Gospel is
preached, where it is represented — let us
say it. in the official Church in our very
Apostolic See."

The Second Vatican Council, even more
than stressing the persona! virtue of poverty,
called for a poverty that must be practiced
by the Church "collectively gathered to-
gether" in the name of Christ, he said.

"We all see what a reforming strength is
contained in the exaltation of this principle:
the Church must be poor: moreover, it must
also appear poor."' the Pope said.

"But perhaps not everyone can see what
justifications can be given regarding the
various historical aspects of the Church in
the course of the centuries and in contact
with particular conditions of civilization.""

"When, for instance, the aspect of the
Church appeared as that of a great land-
owner at a time when it was engaged in
reeducating people to work in the fields, or
as that of a civil power at a time when this
power had collapsed and it became
necessary for somebody to exercise it with
human authority.-

WADLINGTON
. . FUNERAL HOMES. ^ :

Ho!Iywood's Oidesf • . .
Full Veteran and: Spc. Sec. Credit- ' '• -

5% 0t scount on Casket Bill Poief 30 Days
HO S.Oiiic-H*y. -923 -6565

5801 Hollywood sVvd. - §83-6565 ' ,

- 923-0273.

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. UTCDEBDAIZ

2SS H. FIDERAJ. «WT. — 3J81 W. H O T U S KTB.
!A £411) IX! I-S1W

DAN H. FALRCHILD

"Complete Funeral Arrangements

Carl fL Skik
Hioteol,

800 Psim Ave
Tei. 888-3433

CARL F.SLADE. L.F.D.

Bird Road
8231 Bird Road
Tel. 226-1811
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72 Schools & Instructions j 37 AvtomobuesForSale

Muat Man School of Music
Vwal — instrsmemal. Full tune
prufessiunat teachers 885-3822

37 Help Wanted—Female

S2 per hour. Housewives, work
counter 11 AM to 2 PM or 5 PM to
U PM or luii time. Pleasant
working condi t ions . No
experience necessary
McDonalds. 460 Hia!eah Drive

VW aug. 65.000 miles, maiatained
and up-raied .New tires & paini.
SMO 5656 S W 81 Terr . Miami.

22 Boats Far Sale
i
iW" CABIX CRUISER. GLASS
I BOTTOM. QUADRANT &
i CABLES (LESS ENGINE). NEW
i PAINT. OUT QF WATER. 2012
iN. 20th AVE.. HOLLYWOOD.

FIRST S50G.
KELLY GIRL 374-6511

MIAMI'S FIRST
NAME FOB TEMPORARY

OFFICE WOMEN

J8 HctpWanted-Male

3S Pe/s For Sc/e

i Cairn & Scotties
j AKC champions at stud. Florida"*

top winners. 8214564.

JANITOR
Semi-retired S-10 P.M. sop pay.

524-6500 or 374-5444
Maintenance man wanted for
!oca! work Moderately skilled in
one or more irades Usual
benefits Reply to Voice, Box 61.
The Voice 6201 Bisc. Blvd..
Miami 23138.

79 Help Wanied-Mcie or Female

TEACHERS ATTENTION
Are you a retired teacher but toe
yaung to retire'' An Active
teacher desiring a change to a
srnaiier school in a beautiful
setting" A beginning leacher
dessrme to start widj a challenge
and with conditions for good
teaching experience*5 We have
your a n s w e r . C o m a e :
Department ol Schools. SU0 X E
4th Court. Miami. Fla 33H7
Phone 757-6MI.

H .o.<epar«iii over 35 sears "J:
JK*- :o nk-:-rk sr. cb.-Aa care
.~>:,iU!i<"IJ WISH Ccpirr.ii€-n;
•-'-e^agf bj>s S-aiar*. p-t.i Sen-2
rwjrr.e '..; p O B'-x *& Otvrr.p:!

2 I Positions Wctfecf—Femofe

Boc&xeeper. manual ";r maehise
• jil ar p3rs-:>.rr;s: Y-var affice nr
:r.y fa-me TS7-tC4C

Cali/jnua teacier sr;Ui Fta.
eierr.eatary and secondary
rredeaUaii wishes pos;£w&,
September ifc'me Bex 1-0 The
Voice. fiSS: 3 i « BJVJJ .

Jaguars, monkeys, birds. Rare
animals. Good health. Call 661-
0016.

AKC miniature silver poodie.
Male. 1 year old. Great with
children. S75.233-1043.

40 Household Goods

8 new 1S70 Zigzag sewing
: machines with full 25-year
- factory guarantee. Nationally
'advertised brand to be sold for
-$2§ each Moaibly payments
j available These niaebknes mas-
be inspected m warehouse at
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT. S70&
Bird Road. * On tfee corner of Bird

; & Ludiam •• Mon - Sat. 9 am io 7
• pm. Wed til I pm

40B Antiques

Victorian sofas — love seats —
chairs. Low as $68 Hand carved,
hand tuf ted . Authent ic
reproductions — factory lt> you.

GREYXOLDS GALLERIES
18220 W. Dixie Hwy

94M721 Open 50 to 5

42 Miscellaneous For Sals

Homemade Patchwork Ouilts
Also afgbans. Different patterns.
1320S.1V. 15 St. 3713575.

Addressograph plates available
Minor fee
665-4625

SARA COVENTRY
JEWELRY FOR SALE

565-2833

42A Sewing Machines

Sewmg machines for rem. $8
month Rent may apply on
purchase Free delivery N. Mia.
area. Baker Sew ins. 731-184!

42B Oil Paintings

Stereo eoEnponeiH sets with
Garrard record cha fe r s aad
separate sjseasers, only STS.SS

. eacfc Also just received 3 walsat
console stereos so be sold ier orfv

*$M.55 each. UNCLAIMED
> FREIGHT. S783 mri Road :On
j Sise cerser of Bird k Lallans.»
•.Moo -Sat Sam to?pm. Wad "til
11 pm

paintings by Europe's
finest artists AH Sizes from S15
ttr $50 Priced 5*5" beiovr market
value

GREYNOLDSGALLERIES
18320%' Dixie Hw.

Opes 50:;, a

60 Apartments For Rent

227 \ . E . 2 St. Near Gesu. furn
effcy's. bedroom apts. Utilities.
Aduks. Johnson Apt. Hotel. 374-
4015.

524 N.W. 25th Avenue, near St.
Michael. 1 bedroom duplex apt.,
furn.. aircond. Adults, no pets.

67 Homes For Rent

Southwest. 3 bedroom, part
furnished, fenced rear. Westwood
Lake. $200 month, lease.

MULLEN REALTY
226-1311

New 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
aircond.

225N.E.lS2St..
255 N.E. 164 Terr..

1121 N.E. 135 St.
Owner. Builder.

63 Rooms For Rent

Private room a.- bath, kitchen
zacilities Near church, bus ami
stores. 688-888">

Mxssictsl

ssure ana s:and. ai^n ha' Mir.d
wish 2 ^at«*,«' *n 7.iA[\r,

Crasr. e-.Tr.bj'. It

North Dade. Quiet air eond.
room. Private home, kitchen
privileges 824-4735. after 4-30
pm

:iir.£ie r-.«j;ii i>.r rent, business
rr.un «*nl> I 'm die i-nirance. ba'.h
>i9TL Indian C'rttk Drive goti-Su*;

72 Lots Fo

3 4 acre borne sites $5,500
Mt.'LLEN REALTY

226-13U

ELECTROLfX

ar.d si: «ttuiusecv£ ta b* ssi-i tar

A'. a : I i b : e UNCLAIMED
r REICiHT <5T5i SE?J! Road Or.

i B;rd
• ir. •„, :

Dasafc isnBtsre- s±sa. slver.

k

31 J iai«nob : 'e i For Sol* > •&&

A Taci

SACRIFICE
$i 50S cash-resider.Jia! lot at Port
S; John, off I" S !. across from
Cap* Ker,j!«5v Write Voice Box
SM SSI! Bssc Blvd Miami 3313S

O*.er I-JC. LC'* Rer.u'i TocN
>M1TTY'S Hardwire L. Psi.it r .

S9 Apor!>3«-.'x For

i wan: to baj 4 :.; j : sm;
iK£ for ;r.-
give address

:,\ snperiv K &;-X 106.
Tr.e Vi-ir* '«%c\ Bss-t Bivd.

North Miami Becrch

Ti7.-V.rT ; i

l T P * -¥.-••?>•'•
ROi \E
2 bf«Jr .nr. c

K 1ST- >V,i-f-!.

Ft. Lauderdale

.N.E. Imperial Point area widow
has reduced this 2 bedrra. garden
apartment from SIS .900 10 $15,900
i«r quick action - cash needed
SU.500 approx., to assume 6'-. 20
yr. mortgage - $13ti.46 month
covers principal, interest,
maimen.. taxes, land iease -
bonded against defaults - minuies
to shopping and beach - country
club atmosphere with pool, club
house, putting green. BEAT IN-
FLATION - BUY NOW - Call
M.K. MULCUNRY. REALTOR'
564-6778.

StS Apsrf"e^.!s For Rent
Northeast

*"; New 3 bedroom, 1 bath, aircond.
, pnvase ealraace, fm-1 s s X E. I S St.. 2S5 N'.E. 164

« 5 NE, 121 jTs f r , 1121 N.E. 13S St 12000

Hollywood

5 BEACH UNIT
Prime yearly or seasonal rental
area. Furnished apartment. Open
for offers. Excellent terms.

Holiday Realty, inc.
2338 Hhvd. Blvd 922-0531

/5-A Income Property

LEES3URG FLORIDA
AREA

Income Property, Mobile Horn-.
Park, new 1 year old. 7 1 2 Acres.
41 Lots. Good terms - $68.000.0fc

46 Acres on Chain of Lakes. Brick
Home and 5 rentals. 800' on Sandy
Beach. 50 Miles N.W. of
Disneyland, just off Route No 27
OTly $30,000.00 down—$185,000.00

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
Realtor

16326 Pembroke Road
Hollywood, Florida

REAL ESTATE

. s.Ovf Forty F;»« lean S.lling fior.de

> FLORIDA LAWS
«INVESTMENTS

Slim 607
OVmnA BUI1OING

MIAMI. FIOS1DA

Philip D.Lewis, Inc.!
Real Estate investments j

PALM BEACH COi-NTV
31 WEST 20th STREET

Riviera Beach • V! 4-0201

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pkk-up & Dff/o-erjr Serrke

N.E. 2nd Ave. of 99th St.
ACsml 5ksr*i
PL 8-2998

CORPUS CHRISTI

Tl»tS_*ATTtRlES XCCEIStWIES

SERVICE
Tune-Ups — General Repair
Wheel Alignment — Brakes

1 w . . . 6 3 3 - 6 9 8 8 [

Tommy Hotison - O^^ner

1185 N.W, 36th Street

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION

NE-AR YOU
FOR ALL YOUR
AUTO NEEDS

AGNES

LARRY'S
TEMCO

Proprietor — L

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BiSCAYHE

EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S

GULF SERVICE
PHI 6BI-SI3}

Sabtn PosfoTelio, Prop.

H.W. 7th Av«-& 125th St.

BISMAESS SERVICE GIMDE
AfS CONDITlGHtHG ) FLCX3RWG HQVIHG AH!> STG&AGE

T4 J
its. M

rr;s3dei& Slay eatfl l ie easy
j Other stp«s of ttsners. — stripped

i ASWHEME A.WTLVE
I ifeeEse.Pasisa^ Stance

; RELIGIOUS SERVICE

\ Jatrs the TbinJ Order of St
| Ffanns It's good bastsess for u»
I soa"! Write Box 1046. Ft Laad
t 33332

LOWEST PRICES RELIABLE
MOVERS PADDEnVANLIFT

GATE INSITHED NiM-HK

made canvas
'arpsris. Pauo A a a g s ,

Case^jes. Rjrfisp Cartaais. Free
Estimates Oscar AWSUK SR-
3763

FL.OOS S£$tViCE

TERRA20 FLOORING
resealssg,

PA1HTIMG

FREE ESTIMATES
FacUw trawed mechanics

Ak'Coaa.PU-SW

! PMSTC*C INSIBE&GtT
PATCH PL4STER. Ct'STOAS

lafesmal
WALTEfi
Kiar M»

S. Bsystore Dnte. MMWTH 3831

CHARLE&tHE PAINTER
Jmsaa ijaaJdy pass is? tn

j HOOF CLEAN/W tCOATMG

I ROOFS CLEANED
! AND PLASTIC COATED

-I WALLS PRESSURE CLEANED
| Marbi« pSaitir paint used onlv

; R. L. CHERRY
; 6Si-7922 or 944-3S43

ROOFING

Roof rq>ain, free estimate.
Guaranteed. Also r&-roofing. Call
754-2618.

SEPTIC TAHKS

CONNIE'S SEPTiC TANK CO.
Pumpouts. repairs. 24 hr. service
MS3fe5

TAILORING

SEWMG MACHINE REPAIRS j

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS j
S YEARS experience We repair j
all types sewing machines, t^or!
free estimates without obiisation :
ca5i SS1-55O4 " j

Expert laboring and Alterations
Both sTisn"s and ladies'. Jas&pr
Dapay. S907 Biscavne Bfvd 751-

VENETIAN BLIMP SgRVJCC

New Venetian Blinds
OLD BUNDS-1EFIXISHED
REPAIRED - YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
!J51XW. 117S«

WINDOWS

J3SL1U.VCE

[ifnMU Bi?*r Drwe. Ft.

Y WITH SAVLSG5 F£a

iiAsd cr efiĉ M**! Free

v ajstKg
or Ezterarc

ciTec-SaBa2

CLEAN. » - COAT. m. TILES.
GRAVEL - BONDED. WALLS.
AWNINGS. POOLS. PATIOS.
BHJCKS. WALKS H7-64sS. 373-

SIGHS

Lumen de Lumine
imr. the 3rd order of St Francis
for true oeace i
Write Ba% i«S. Ft LatKi. 333S&.

HAHCmC

5 EIs.c*

CARPENTERS
fa i

%£p se-ii

J PAPER HANGL'iG
i S " E » 5 J

Larwaw: LAiKH JBCWEj? S£R¥IC£

; PLASTER

ttUGCLEAHiHG \ MLUH LAtt'N MOWER CO

CO

£»•

* •

ooe tear

ROOF OJEA.NED - *>2 KS
ROOF PAINTED - * » - . ?
LICENSED - fNSUftEO

MITCHELL-«8-238S

I EDV1T0 SIGNS
I TfiL'CKS WALLS GOLD LEAF
1 90N.W 54thS! PL8-TB25

CLEAN. tS - COAT. *3ffl. TILES.
GRAVEL - BONDED, WALLS,
AW2jDiGS. POOLS, PATIOS,
BRICKS, WALKS. M7-C4S5. S7S-
SSffi, * S « e 7 SNOW SRJTE

HOOFING

JOHN MAXVILLE
Gl' AR ANTEED ROOF

Member of Cbaint»«f "I
Catitaitrct

*HV PAY TOR NEW BOOK"
We Repair Vow Preset!! Rw.f
3S years «f gaarasjeesj work

Also 3*w roof's,
iaejievfm. Mw;^ St. Hugh K «f

PLUMBING

R1HGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensed & Insured

CALL 635-1138

Patio screeiiisg - Câ «KHa Screes
Doers - Glass Sliding Door-Fast
Service - Fair Prices

ALL WINDOW CO.
6664329

73I3BinJRoai}.

W/NDOW 4 WALL WASHING

Windo<BS wadted. scareess. awn-
ings cleaced. Wall wa^tng. A!
Dee r.Member St Mary's = 757-

PAINTING

P 81 NT ING

JOSEPH UQW

CA1L

\ MASTER ROOFER - SINCE
s tSH Est ar % f S*3

I

CCVM?RC;*l * SOCIAL

MARESMA PRINTING

S 10 *

PAINTING
By Chorfes Cioes <md Sons

Inlsfior - Exterior
P«ssu« ciecning, ccalkirg,

.n cieorimg. Plaster sns
stucco pefciiiEj. A;ss

'. S

P&. I5S-3S1S, T5^fil35
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Life loss by abortion, war equated
BOSffiS - *XCs - A pnest-juns? urged nearly I mn

young adults here to equate the «atae of human Me destroved
tn abortion wit& d » toes Urn. oo Vietnam battlefields and s;
violent protests Omugmui the nation

Msgr Paul V Hamagton, judge oC the Boston ««rrh-
at«*«ai! tn taoal speaking at the seventh biennial Y»XM3J»
Adtiits Congress cited the tnconststerxv of those whu
criticized the Vietnam war • "on the basis of the destruciwn «*
r.-arnas We, and. at die same time, seek ti-e repeal oi existing
abortion statutes."

HE SAID Use repeal si such legislation would violate the
Hll i amendment of the V 5 constitution »ittch grams" e\ en
existing hsman life — tarn m uabora - the ng.ht mi iv ftau*
its life exuagiushed wicbatii dee process of law ' and also the
"•equal protect wa of the laws

Msgr HgfWiiteB desmbed as ___ „_ „ „
railed tomaacumaa rmsum for attesties ottered by its
pKipofMSMs. lie said ifte^eesuwisf p^wty^-fcepoafSe^tf
ti tfce birth of i fea^K-^^^ ciiaM are i « w a f c ^ ^ s a m « * * » * its t i l t rtspei tfd *isj its. 74&Z 'v »

"WHAT IS realiv waaied » Qte gppersvmts' l«r a p ^ -
saw mwsm lo destrev tor anlmn tUM f«r her awe i * a ^ s <** ta f t ^»
• *r for no objective mssotss ai ail "fee said. itassas W*

Requiem in Ireland for priest s father
LttUe Flo««r in Coral Gafefess,

artifeesieiiffr WKtmOmg H- Cissulas. stater®! s:

Newsman
honored
in Rome

HOME - INCJ - A
memorial assembly for
Gerald MMIer. RoiBe-bas«l
Americas Hewsnan killed
Slay 31 while oa assignment
in the - Cambodian f i t t ing.
was held to the citapei of the
Jesait CkstCTaJate here.

Father Vincent O'Keefe.
assistant general of the So-
eiety of Jesas and lonner
presijtest of Fowtoam Univer-
sity. toW the approximate!?
250 friajds aad c»llea@j^ of
Miller that the Jesuit chapel
was a fit place (or the memo-
rial meeiiag because " i t is a
happy place,"

"IF 15 a place where men
try to make themselves
better mea and to make the
world a tetter world — wiiieb
is what Gerry tried to do." he
said.

Tbe 42-year-otd M«!er.
who was Jewish, won the
friendship and reject of
many priests in Rome during
the eight years be was based
there — seven: with Associ-
ated Press and the past year
with CBS 3fe»s.

Tritates to i l i ie r were
delivered by Gordon Maun-
mg. vice president of CBS
News: Father Aoilwny'Mitis.
S. J., of Vatican Ba<lio; James
Long. David Mazzareiia and
Edcardo Magri. all of the
Associated Press Rome Bu-
reau; and Winston Burdett.
CBS bureau chief in Rome.

ALL stressed his zest for
life, his devotion to his family
and his work, his unfailing
helpfulness, and his good
humor.

Father MUls cited a
passage f nan one of the teun-
drecis of books Miller owned:
"" A passionate Jove of growth.
of life, of being, that is what
we need." It was from Jesuit
philosopher Pierre Teilhard
de Chardia's "Building the
Earth."

Aid is rushed
war refugees

NEW YORK — Catholic
agencies are speeding aid to
more than 40,000 people dis-

" "placed by the extension of
the Arab-Israeli conflict into
Southern Lebanon.

Msgr. John G. Nolan,
President of the Pontifical
Mission for Palestine, sister
agency of the New York
based Catholic Near East
Welfare Association, has re-
ported feat thousands of
Lebanese villagers have
been uprooted by the new
artillery war on that
country's frontier with
Israel.

Catholic Near East
Association, in conjunction
with Catholic Relief Services
is rushing clothing, anti-
biotics and financial assis-
tance into this area. Msgr.
Nolan stated that Pope Paul
VI has made a personal
donation to the Pontifical
Mission's relief thrust in
Sooth Lebanon.

MONEY
MAKERS

Put them to work for you!
TheEasy The "OS

The Easy.5. Building money comes easy with a pass-
book savings account. Put money in any time. Take it
out any time. And earn for every day your money is on
deposit. You can't lose. You can earn 5% per year
compounded daily!

The Big 6! It's also a great idea to set some money aside
for growth. That's what our 2-year certificate is for. You
invest $5000. It pays you 6% per year.

Take a look at our other Money Makers/too. They're the
perfect plans for all-of you with $1000 to invest. For
example, you can earn 514 % a year on a 3-month
certificate. Or, earn 5%% annual interest on a 1-year
certificate.

Pick a plan. It's Easy. The return is Big. The result is such
comfortable security. The place to find it all . . . Coral
Gables Federal. Stop in.

SAVINGS NOW INSURED TO $20,000

FOLLOW THE THRIFT SUN

Coral Gables
2501 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

Bird Road
9600 S.W. 40th St.

West Miami
8400 S.W. B«l SL

Homestead
1101 N. KrameAve.

Perrine
701 Perrine Ave.

Carol City Center
N.W. 183«t St. & 27tti Ave.
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